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Bishops Attacked
By Castro Again
NCW'C. News Service
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro has charged the Catholic
Church with using the issue of communism as a pretext
to attack his government.
The Premier’s charge was contained in a 3*/2-hour
tirade marking the anniversary of the explosion of the
French munition ship, La Coubre,
in Havana harbor last year.
In the speech, which was broad-
cast over Havana radio stations,
he said: “Why, in the name of
religion, do they (the Catholic
hierarchy) attack political views
when no one atacks religion in
the name of political ideas? It
is they alone who hate provoked
conflict.”
In a barb directed at the many
priests in Cuba who are of Span-
ish origin Castro said, “Let them
board a ship and go to Spain.”
TAKING UP this same theme,
the suspended priest Rev. Ger-
man Lcnce called the Spanish
priests “counter-revolutionar-
ies." He included in his attack
Archbishop Enrique Perez
Serantes of Santiago, Cuba, say-
ing that the Archbishop “and his
faithful dogs" should embark at
Santiago for Spain.
Father Lence spoke at a rally
In Manzanillo, Oriente Prov-
ince. He was suspended by the
Havana Archdiocese last year
for his attacks on the hier-
archy. Prior to that he had
been expelled by Archbishop
Perez Serantes from the Santi-
ago Archdiocese. He now heads
the government-sponsored asso-
ciation "With the Cross and
With Country.”
In other incidents armed Cas-
tro supporters were reported to
have clashed with Catholics out-
side of the Santiago de Cuba Ca-
thedral. It was reported that the
Castro agitators had attempted
to interfere with a religious serv-
ice and had been driven off by
Catholic churchgoers.
At Santa Ana in Camaguey,
Castro rebels entered the parish
church and sang the national an
them. Members of the congrega-
tion drove them out, injuring one
with a blow from a candelabrum.
MEANWHILE, five more per-
sons were executed by Castro
firing squads after they had been
convicted on charges of arson
and bombing. This brings to 596
the unofficial total of such exe-
cutions since the Castro regime
seized power two years ago.
In another move, the Cuban
Bishops have warned the heads
of all Catholic schools and col-
leges to watch out for Castro
agents who are visiting schools
in the guise of inspectors from
the Ministry of Education or as
members of the youth organiza-
tion, the "Young Rebels." They
warned that these agents, by us-
ing leading questions or criti-
cisms, attempt to obtain re-
sponses which may be used as
instances of "counter-revolution-
ary activity.” They said that the
agents' ruse had been successful
on three recent occasions.
HIGHEST BRICK SPIRE: This aerial view shows the
majesty of St. Martin’s Catholic Church in Landshut,
Germany, which has the highest brick tower in the
world. The church was built from 1389 to 1432, and
its tower, standing some 400 feet high, was added in
1500. Landshut, a provincial center of 50,000, is lo-
cated 14 miles northeast of Munich in Lower Bavaria.
The area is heavilyCatholic. The world’s tallest church
spire is also located in Germany.
Sees No Bar to Aid
To Private Schools
Catholic contentions that
long-term, low-interest loans to
non-public schools -would be
within the framework of the
Constitution received support
from an unexpected source this
week.
Prof. Arthyr E. Sutherland of
Harvard University, an expert
on constitutional law, author of
several law school textbooks
and an Episcopalian, said there
is no constitutional problem in-
volved in federal aid to paro-
chial schools.
lie gave his views at Cam-
bridge, Mass., in a statement
to the press issued after Presi-
dent Kennedy at a press con-
ference had declared that in
his opinion even long-term, low-
interest loans would be uncon-
stitutional if provided on an
“across-the-board” basis.
The President’s comments
also evoked new statements by
Catholic leaders, including Car-
dinal Spellman of New York,
Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis and
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles.
IN HIS STATEMENT, Suth-
erland declared:
1. There is no clear constitu-
tional prohibition against fed-
eral aid to parochial schools;
2. If Congress passed a law
providing such aid, there would
be no way to bring it before
the U. S. Supreme Court for a
constitutional decision.
The Harvard law professor
cited Article 1, Section 8 of the
Constitution on the powers of
Congress to approrpiaie funds.
"Congress can spend money
on anything it wants,” he said,
“provided it is for the ‘general
welfare’ and docs not conflict
with any other constitutional
provision."
THE ONLY OTHER provi-
sion with which it might con-
flict, he added, is the First
Amendment to the Constitution
which reads, in part: “Con-
gress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof ...”
Aid to parochial schools
would not "prohibit the free ex-
ercise of anyone’s religion," he
said. And the phrase on “es-
tablishment of religion" would
probably not cover “anything
which is an incidental to aiding
a church,” such as aid to edu-
cation.
THERE WOULD BE no
practical way, he said, to bring
such a law before the Supreme
Court. An ordinary taxpayer
could not bring suit against
such a law because his involve-
ment in the case would be too
"diluted.”
“Let’s look at it this way,”
Professor Sutherland said.
“You cannot have a court test
without someone being hurt and
bringing suit. Now whose toes
are being stepped on if the
U. S. government gives aid to
private and church schools?
Only the taxpayer whose mon-
ey it is.
“But the Supreme Court has
long since established the prin-
ciple that a federal taxpayer
has no standing in court to
challenge the constitutionality
of a federal statute.”
The ruling against taxpayer
suits on constitutionality dates
back to a 1923 Supreme Court
decision, he said, and that case
was invoked as 4 precedent in
1928, when a citizen brought
suit to eliminate Army and
Navy chaplains, claiming a vio-
lation of the First Amendment.
The Supreme Court did not
decide on the merits of the
case, but found that the tax-
payer had too "diluted” an in-
terest to bring suit against
the government.
CARDINAL Spellman made
his views known in a statement
to the press. It was the second
time he had spoken out on
school aid. He said questions
addressed to him since then
and recent developments make
him feel he has an obligation
to restate his position.
In his newest statement he
stressed that the choice of a
specific program is for the dis-
cretion of Congress.
But he said that a program
of federal aid that would give
benefits to children in private
and church-related schools
equal to those for children in
public sijhools without violating
the Constitution “would seem
to be an attainable objective."
He also said that ‘‘it is not
for me to say whether there
should be any federal aid to
education.” This question is a
"political and economic matter
(Continued on Page 2)
N. J. Senators Back
School Loan Plan
WASHINGTON (RNS) New Jersey’s two U.S. Sen-
ators predicted here that President Kennedy would refrain
from vetoing any federal aid to education legislation which
might include assistance to non-public schools.
Sen. Clifford P. Case and Sen. Harrison A. Williams
Jr. made this prediction while de-
claring they would vote to have
the federal government give pa-
rochial schools long-term loans
at low interest rates.
IN A JOINT television discus-
sion. the Senators, both lawyers,
took issue with President Ken-
nedy's stand that loans to pri-
vate and parochial schools would
be unconstitutional.
“This is an area In which
lawyers probably have different
opinions,'’ said Senator Case.
“I believe it is constitutional.
I wouldn't vote for it if I didn't
think so."
Senator Williams expressed the
opinion that "we have answered
the constitutional question in
other areas of government sup-
port for private and parochial
schools lunch programs, nurse
care, transportation . . . now it
is a matter of degree and not
a matter of principle.”
Both New Jersey Senators are
ranking members of the Senate
Labor Committee which is pro-
cessing the school aid proposals
in the Senate. The House com-
mittee considering the Presi-
dent’s education plans, which ex-
clude parochial schools from a
multi-billion dollar aid program,
is headed by Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell of New York.
Development Fund Campaign
Women Volunteers Busy
Listing Memorial Gifts
NEWARK-On the 11th floor
of the Scion Hall University
College building here, scarcely
a block away from the din of
Broad and Market Sts., is the
throbbing nerve center of the
biggest fund-raising program
ever undertaken in the history
of the Newark Archdiocese.
Every day and every eve-
ning, hundreds of calls pour
into a battery of telephone op-
erators at this center from 21,-
000 campaign workers who re-
port the results of their visits
to the households of 120,000
families being solicited in the
memorial gifts phase of the
Archdioccsan Development
Fund Campaign.
Each call represents a suc-
cessful solicitation made by a
worker on behalf of the $25 mil-
lion drive. One call may repre-
sent a visit that brought in a
gift of $50,000, while another
may signify a $360 gift.
HOWEVER, no matter what
the size of the gift nor the dis-
tance from where the call orig-
inated, the report itself indi-
cates that the campaign is
gathering momentum. It signi-
fies the desire on the part of
all Catholics to make the cam-
paign a success and bring into
being Archbishop Roland's $33
million program for eight new
high schools, four homes for
the aged and a seminary addi-
tion.
Workers who have been re-
cruited by their pastors and
who have undergone intensive
training over the past three
weeks are now out calling on
their fellow parishioners, offer-
ing the opportunity of designat-
ing an item in any of the
planned buildings in memory
of a loved one, living or de-
ceased. The memorial items
they can select from are gen-
erally objects of special reli-
gious or emotional ijppeal.
CATHOLICS who pledge a
memorial gift will receive ape-
eial recognition for their gen-
erosity. Their name and the
memorial selected will be in-
scribed in a "Memorare Book”
to be kept on permanent dis-
play in each project. The book
derives its name from the pray-
er of supplication to the Blessed
Virgin Mary composed by St.
Bernard of Clairveaux. Arch-
hishop Boland has designated
the Memorare as the cam-
paign prayer and it is recited
after every Mass and in the
schools of the Archdiocese for
the success of the effort.
Donors also receive a memo-
rial donors' certificate.
Rev. James A. Stone of St.
Rose of Lima, Newark, execu-
tive secretary of the campaign
and in charge of the memorial
center here, pointed out that
since there are a limited num-
ber of memorial items avail-
able, the center has been set
up to permit workers to re-
serve memorials in advance
for their fellow parishioners.
"Workers have been advis-
ed," he said, "to immediately
call the memorial reservations
center, not only to check on
the availability of the memo-
rial but also to reserve it if it
has not been taken already.
Memorials arc on a first come,
first served basis. By phoning
in and reserving memorials,
the worker can assure the par-
ishioner-prospect that his gift
has been recorded and he also
avoids duplication of memo-
rials.”
BRIEFLY, this is how the
memorial reservation system
operates:
Each project has its own me-
morial reservations board on
the wall facing its own bank of
telephones. These phones are
being manned by 70 women
volunteers from various affili-
ates of the Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women. Women
working at a particular table
facing the reservations board
for one of the projects know
that when a call comes through
at their table, it is to reserve
a memorial only for their proj-
ect.
The woman who takes the
call checks the memorial reser-
vation board in front of her to
make sure the memorial is still
available. If the board indicates
that it is available, she writes
the reservation and removes
the memorial from the board.
The busiest bank of tele-
phones for any of the projects
is that of the seminary addi-
tion. The keen interest in semi-
nary memorials is rapidly de-
pleting the supply of memorials
for that project.
Memorial reservations are
being telephoned in seven days
a week. On weekdays, the
workers make their calls from
1 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9:30
p m. On Saturdays reservations
arc taken from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
and on Sundays from 1 to
6 p.m.
FOLLOWING ARE the proj-
ccts with the memorial reser-
vation telephone number as-
signed to them: seminary
philosophy building (MA 2-
1040), homes for the aged (MA
2-5593), Immaculate Concep-
tion Academy (MA 2-1030), Ho-
Imkus high school (MA 2-1030),
Roselle high school (MA
2-5212), Linden high school
(MA 2-5212), Essex high school
(MA 2-1060), Central Hudson
high (MA 2-1137), Southern
Hudson high (MA 2-1139),
Plainfield-Scotch Plains high
school (MA 2-1060).
The reservation center will
he operated throughout the en-
tire campaign. At the present
time a supplementary list of
memorials for the seminary ad-
dition is being prepared and
will be issued to the workers
in the campaign at their next
report meetings.
This week the first memorial
report meetings are being held
in_the 35 campaign regions of
the Archdiocese.
Congress Hears Case
For Loans to Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) Con-
gress weaved and bobbed in dis
cussing the proposal to lend
money to private and parochial
schools, but days of sparring left
the outcome uncertain.
The first nondecisivc round took
place in the subcommittee on
education of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee. Dur-
ing testimony on federal aid to
public education, the issue of pa-
rochial schools came up often.
But the action wasn’t confined
to the Senate hearing room. The
chairman of the House Education
Committee, Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell of New York, held a press
conference in advance of the
House hearings on education. He
said he personally favored loans.
In addition, individual Senators
and Representatives cranked out
their opinions on mimeograph
machines. And religious groups,
notably Baptist and Jewish, re-
peated their traditional opposi-
tion to any federal aid to private
and parochial schools. (See addi-
tional stories on federal aid to
education below and on pages 2
and 3.)
CONGRESS’ dilemma was not
of its own making. President Ken-
nedy sent the lawmakers his pro-
posals to grant $2.3 billion in
three years to the stales for
either construction of public
grade or high schools or for
teachers’ salaries.
The President made a point
in his explanatory message to
Congress about his exclusion of
private and parochial schools.
He said a “clear prohibition’’
of the Constitution ruled them
out.
The administrative board of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference responded that it rated
long-term, interest-bearing loans
to private education as constitu-
tional. The board pointed to nu-
merous precedents for this.
At his next press conference,
President Kennedy said he
meant in his earlier remarks that
direct grants, not loans, to pri-
vate and parochial schools were
unconstitutional. He added that
he also believed “across-the-
board" loans would be unconsti-
tutional, but conceded this was a
debatable matter and deserved
the consideration of Congress.
THE FIRST Congressional
hearing was held under Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon, chair-
man of the nine-member Senate
subcommittee on education and
sponsor of the administration’s
proposal.
Originally scheduled to spend
four days gathering testimony,
the Morse subcommittee ex-
panded this time by the addi-
tion of more witnesses as the
controversy over exclusion of
private schools also enlarged.
Another factor was the sub-
committee’s request that Abra-
ham Ribicoff, Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, prepare briefs ex-
plaining the administration’s view
on the constitutionality of gen-
eral federal aid to education and
also on the constitutionality of
federal aid to religious schools.
THE* FIRST witnesses before
the subcommittee were govern-
ment officials. They were fol-
lowed by spokesmen for educa-
tional and other associations,
such as the Chamber of Com-
merce. Then came Baptist, Uni-
tarian and Masonic groups.
Among the last to testify
were spokesmen for the Cath-
olic point of view, headed by
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt,
director of the NCWC Depart-
ment of Education.
On the second day of the sub-
committee's hearings, Senator
Morse announced he would op-
pose any private school loan
amendment to the administra-
tion’s bill. The matter, he said,
ought to come up as a separate
piece of legislation, as President
Kennedy had suggested.
Senator Morse, who last year
himself sponsored an unsuccess-
ful effort to provide construction
loans to private schools, said he
still believes loans are constitu-
tional. But they do not belong as
an amendment to a program of
grants for public schools, he said.
He cautioned against what he
called the “great mistake” of
opposing the administration’s bill
because it docs not include pri-
vate schools. He appealed to
Catholics to support a separate
measure to aid private schools.
Witnesses before his committee
included William G. Carr, execu-
tive secretary. National Educa-
tion Association, who criticized
efforts to add loans to the Ken-
nedy bill. So did Dr. Edgar Full-
er executive secretary, Council
of Chief State School Officers.
Both supported grants to public
schools.
IN TIIE MEANTIME, Sen. Jos-I
eph S. Clark of Pennsylvania, a
member of the Morse subcom-
mittee, announced he would spon-
sor a proposal to lend £inds toi
private and parochial schools.
"I will offer,” said Senator
Clark, "a proposal to authorize
SH)S million in loans for con- I
Ktrurtinn in the coming ‘fiscal !
year; $ll7 million for the fol-
lowing year; and $l2B million
in the third year.”
The Senator said his program
would take one of three forms;
1. An amendment to the admin-
istration's bill for grade and
high schools; 2. An amendment
to the administration's second
bill to aid colleges; 3. A separate
bill.
TESTIFYING for Catholics be-
fore the committee, besides
Msgr. liochwalt, was John C.
Hayes, a Chicago law professor
who is president of the National
Council of Catholic Men. Msgr.
liochwalt argued for loans »n
the basis that private education
is vital to the nation. Hayes de-
fended the constitutionality of
such loans.
Msgr. Hnchwalt argued that
if Congress were to grant fed-
eral assistance to only part of
the American educational ef-
fort, the other parts would he
denied a chance to grow.
“The federal government,” he
said in his prepared testimony,
ought not to take any steps
which would force the private
schools out of business, or, in
effect, to deny to parents the
right to choose their kind of
school.”
Turning to proposals for inter-
est-bearing loans to private and
church - related schools, Msgr.
Hochwalt said, “we have the
courageous example of govern-
ment aid to our colleges without
discrimination.”
He was referring to the Feder-
al College Housing Loan Pro-
gram. This has lent millions to
public and private colleges to
help finance construction of dor-
mitories and other revenue-pro-
ducing facilities.
President Kennedy, in his pro-
posal for federal aid to colleges,
has Recommended expanding this
program and adding a twin pro-
gram to aid colleges in build-
ing classrooms.
Msgr. Hochwalt urged that
legislators think in "balanced
terms” of the country’s educa-
tion problems.
“If federal aid is necessary;
if it is to come; and if it is to
be granted to the state and to
public school systems, then, in
the interest of all our citizens,.l
would urgently plead for a con-
sideration of the present plight
and the future needs of our pri-
vate schools, especially our pa-
rochial schools.”
NOTING THE emphasis in
ileas for federal aid on the need
or future leaders, he comment-
ed:
“If an intellectual and scien-
tific breakthrough is to be re-
alized: if excellence is to be
achieved, who can tell whence
will come the leadership for
the nation, from the public
schools, or from their partners
in education, the private
schools?”
, Msgr. Hochwalt described pa-
•ochi.il schools as “integrally n
part of what is basically a dual
system.”
“Public and private schools
form a necessary partnership for
the fruitful service of this coun-
try,” he said.
"We are one people and it Is
in our national interest that both
systems make their full contribu-
tion in the service of our chil-
dren. Any other attitude would
be extremely shortsighted and
self-defeating.”
HAYES, WHO IS dean of the
law faculty at the Loyola Uni-
versity School of Law, Chicago,
ilso favored long-term, low-inter-
est loans.
"I would urge such action,”
he said, “on the basic principle
that the federal government, to
the extent to which it deems it
necessary to aid public schools
should also extend to parochial
schools comparable constitu-
tional aid.”
By “comparable," he said he
means “aid comparable in kind
and degree to that aid offered
to the public schools, to the ex-
tent to which it is constitutionally
permissible.”
The federal government, he
continued, based on its concern
with the basic right of parent
and child to control their educa-
tion, ought not unnecessarily take
any action which would imperil
"the healthy existence and de-
velopment of parochial schools
through the operation of econom-
ic pressures.”
Parochial schools might well be
impaired if federal aid were con-
fined to public schools, he said^
Parochial schools must keep'
pace with the educational facili-
ties, practices and standards of
public schools, he said. This
must be done not merely to com-
ply with standards of government
agencies, but also to provide a
“competitively excellent" secular
education, together with the re-
ligious and moral education par-
ents seek.
“If and when, therefore, fed-
eral aid is extended to public
schools, parochial schools will
have to keep pace with the im-
provements thus provided and
will also, of course, have to grow
to meet the increased demands
involved in the rising numbers
of students and parents who
choose to patronize them at the
elementary and secondary levels.
"This necessity sharply in-
creases our financial burden, be-
cause we are anxious, of course,
to bear our fair share of the in-
creased tax burden to provide
the public school Improvements
land we must then bear the en-
Federal Aid to Education
Read—and Write!
Discussion of the question of federal aid to
education, especially to the parochial school sec-
tion of our national system, waxes hot. That is,
indeed, as it should be and in full accord witli
our American way. Much heat will no doubt be
generated but, we believe, there will be also a
compensating intensity of light.
In that light, we trust, we shall he able to
sec whether there is really any need for federal
aid, any need sufficient to excuse so great a de-
parture from our traditional division of power
between the states and the people on the one
hand and the federal government on the other,
sufficient to justify the unquestioned and unques-
tionable danger of federal control of our schools,
sufficient to warrant a further step along the
path that may well lead to the destruction of
our federal system, the great safeguard of our
liberties.
In that light all will sec, we trust, the
eminent fairness of the claim of our Bishops that
Catholic children have “the right to participate"
in any federal aid program and that, if they are
excluded, they “will be the victims of discrimina-
tory legislation."
In that light we shall, we trust, be able to
see that, while the President may be being prac-
tical in asserting that "the Constitution clearly
prohibits aid to . . . parochial schools,” he is
relying upon a Supreme Court decision (in the
New Jersey Everson case of 1947) which has no
sound basis in history, in the Constitution or in
any other legal source, which, in fact (as one of
the Justices was honest enough to admit later),
rests on nothing more than the personal opinions
and prejudices of the members of the Court.
In that light we shall sec, we trust, that
eventually the Court must change that unsound,
unfounded and unhistorical opinion to one more
honest and more to the credit of our highest
tribunal. That the Court can —and does
change its mind we can easily realize by recall-
ing its stand in the matter of racial segregation
in the schools in 1896 and in 1954.
(We said that the President was being
"practical" in being guided by the distortions of
(lie Everson decision. This is true because, given
the present make-up of the Court, there is little,
if any, chance of the expected reversal taking
place in the foreseeable future).
In the light that comes from open discussion
we shall see, also, an important perhaps vital
distinction which the President has made.
While he has refused to sponsor any form of fed-
eral aid to parochial grammar and high schools,
he has defended, as free from any constitutional
obstacle, a proposal of aid for college students
and for colleges; this, he has said, “is aid to the
student, not to the school or college.”
Can we not see-in this distinction a solution
of the insoluble? If it is constitutional to grant
aid to the student on the college level, it surely
cannot be unconstitutional to do the same for
the student in the grammar or high school; that
is as simple and as true as the irrefutable fact
that two and two make four. There is no relevant
difference between colleges and grammar and
high schools; what can be done for students in
the one can be done for students in the other.
This concept of public aid to the student doe*
more than solve the allegedly insoluble. It is also
a practical recognition of the proper relationship
between government and the family in the matter
of education, a relationship which has been ex-
pounded again and again in these columns.
The family is, by the law of nature, that is,
hy the law of God, the primary educator; even
the United States Supreme Court has recognized
this in the Oregon case of 1925. Government,
local, state, federal, enters the picture only In
order to assist the family to the extent that may
be necessary for the proper fulfillment of the
latter's right and duty; if the family needed no
assistance, there would be no government par-
ticipation in education at all.
(To some extent we in America have al-
ways accepted this family basis even of so-called
REPORT CENTER: Women volunteers are shown here manning the battery of
telephones in the memorial gifts reservation center established at Seton Hall Uni-
versity College, Newark, in connection with the Archdiocese’s $25 million De-
velopment Fund Campaign.
(Continued on I’afie 6)
(Continued on Page 2)
tire burden, of the cost of the
comparable parochial improve-
ments and developments.”
HAYES CALLED loans to pri-
vate schools the “very minimum
provision” which would conform
to “the basic principle” of aid
to private schools.
He noted that the constitu-
tionality of already-existing
government loan programs has
not been attacked. He also cit-
ed the change in the Hill-Burton
Act in 1959 to provide loans of
federal funds to hospitals, In-
stead of merely grants.
The change was requested, he
noted, “by some members of the
Baptist church, who considered
that the loans would not be a
violation of even their own rigid
concept of ‘absolute’ separation
of Church and state.”
OTHER RELIGIOUS groups
also had their say before the
committee.
Max M. Kampclman, a Wash-
ington counsel for the American
Jewish Congress, argued that
loans would be unconstitutional
aid to the schools. “Loans
would be hardly sought if they
were not a form of aid,” he
said.
Senator Morse disagreed with
Mr. Kampelman’s view on the
constitutionality of loans. "I
would love to argue the case be-
fore the Supreme Court,” he said, i
“I might even resign from the
Senate to do it.”
C. Emmanuel Carson, execu-
tive director, Baptist Joint Com-
mittee on Public Affairs, raised
the constitutional question and
also argued loans would “frag-
mentize” education.
“Additional fragmentation is
bound to come until we have
what could be listed as ‘Federal-
Baptist schools,’ ‘Federal-Metho-
odist schools,’ ‘Federal Roman
Catholic schools,’ ‘Federal-Labor
schools,’ ‘Federal-Jewish schools,’
‘Federal - white supremacy
schools’ and many others," he
said.
Senator Morse exchanged opin-
ions with a spokesman for Prot-
estants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State on what he called “the
fantastic mental exercise” of
making distinctions between con-
stitutional and unconstitutional
aid to private schools or their
pupils.
C. Stanley Lowell, associate
POAU director, whose testimony
charged that loans to private edu-
cation would lead to direct sup-
port of all private education by
tax funds, conceded in the ex-
change with Senator Morse that
his organization doubted the con-
stitutionalityof tax exemption for
churches, federal scholarship aid
to students who elected to study
ifor religious life and federal aid
to hospitals which have “a sec-
tarian medical code.”
Loans also were opposed at the
hearing by Mrs. Paul Blanshard,
spokesman for the Unitarian Fel-
lowship for Social Justice;
M. B. Little, a POAU consultant,
and Hipolito Mercano, a Senator
in the Puerto Rico legislature
who is Grand Master of the Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge of. Puerto
Rico, president of the Inter-
American Masonic Confederation
and honorary president of the
Puerto Rico Council of Churches.
SPOKESMEN for the Citizens
for Educational Freedom of St.
Louis, a nonsectarian organiza-
tion which “fosters and protects
the national and constitutional
right of parents to direct and
control the education of their
children," were also heard.
Francis Brown, vice presi-
dent, CEF, and a professor of
economics at Do Paul Univer-
sity, Chicago, said the organi-
zation supports an amendment
to the Kennedy bill calling for
“individual tuition grants on
behalf of the children in non-
public schools.”
"These grants, equal in amount
to those made available to the
public school children, can be giv-
en by parents in the form of
certificates negotiable only at a
school of their choice,” Brown
said. He said there is “obviously
no constitutional barrier to such
a program."
CEF was defended as interde-
nominational by another of its
vice presidents, Glen Andreas of
Telia, lowa. He noted he was a
member of the Christian Re
formed Church and said CEF
cannot be called a “Catholic
group, as some newspapers have
alleged.”
IN THE MEANTIME, the
House began to stir. Rep. Powell
held a press conference in which
he noted that he is a Protestant
minister. He said he did not see
any good reason to deny loans
to private and parochial schools,
in view of the number of similar
programs already in effect.
He said his committee hoped
to take up the issue of aid to
private schools before it con-
sidered the bill to grant funds
to public schools. This proce-
dure, he ventured, would pro-
vide “a more objective cli-
mate” for discussion of both
proposals.
He also said his committee was
“toying with” the idea of taking
the Kennedy proposal for loans
to colleges, combining it with a
program of loans to pre-college
private and parochial schools and
presenting it as one bill.
SHORTLY AFTER, the House
committee began Its hearings on
federal school aid, with Secretary
Ribicoff being the first to testify.
Three weeks of sessions have
been scheduled.
Secretary Ribicoff told com-
mittee members he is absolute-
ly opposed to attaching a pro-
vision to aid private schools to
any of President Kennedy’s rec-
ommendations. When asked
about a separate bill to lend
funds to private and parochial
schools, he said:
“We do not propose it. Should
Congress seek to prepare a bill,
I would make my comment when
I saw the bill.”
He added that he thinks “a
serious constitutional problem”
exists in such a proposal.
IN ANOTHER developmen l ,
Rep. Roman C. Pucinski of Illi-
nois. sponsor in the last Congress
of a proposal to lend federal mon-
ey to private schools, said he
would offer an alternative.
His solution Is to amend In-
ternal Revenue regulations to
permit parents of children in
private schools to deduct tuition
costs from income tax.
Rep. Pucinski said he has writ
ten Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Mortimer C. Caplin ask-
ing him to rescind a 1954 ruling
which held that contributions or
tuition to parochial schools are
not tax-deductible.
He wrote to Commissioner Cap-
lin that if President Kennedy’s
contention that parochial schools
are an extension of a church
and not entitled to federal aid
then it “logically follows that any
contributions to such schools
should be treated as any other
church contribution.”
MEANWHILE, Senate Demo-
cratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana predicted that Congress
would treat aid to private schools
in a separate bill.
He said separate bills would
make members of Congress
“stand up and be counted”
and clear the way for a Su-
preme Court test on the con-
stitutionality of loans to private
and church-related schools.
Among other Congressmen
voicing approval of a federal pro-
gram to aid non-public schools
were New Jersey’s two Senators,
Clifford P. Case and Harrison A.
Williams Jr. (see story page 1),
House Democratic Leader John
McCormack of Massachusetts,
Sen. Philip A. Hart of Michigan
and Sen. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, who said:
"I am opposed to federal aid
to education in principle, but if
we must have it, any program
we come up with should not favor
one group over another. There is
no valid reason why a large seg-
ment of tomorrow’s manpower
should be excluded from educa-
tional benefits made possible by
federal spending."
Sees No Bar...
(Continued from Page 1)
to be decided by Congress in
compliance with the will of the
American people.”
But he said that if federal
aid is launched, then the legis-
lation should afford “equal
treatment and non-discrimina-
tion.”
"IF FOR constitutional rea-
sons, children attending church-
related schools cannot be given
equal benefits by the same
methods proposed for children
attending public schools, then
Congress should weigh alterna-
tive means, or a combination
of means, to provide that
equality.
"Suggestions made, in addi-
tion to long-term, low-interest-
rate loans, include tax bene-
fits to parents, tuition subsi-
dies and other forms of help
such as assistance for the non-
religious aspects of these
schools.
“Since equitable alternatives
are available, the enactment of
a program of Federal aid for
the children of our nation that
could exclude those attending
private and church-related
schools would be a grave in-
justice,” he said.
CARDINAL RITTER, speak
ing at the annual convention of
the St. Louis Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men, said
he was opposed on principle to
federal aid to schools because
it would be a threat to educa-
tional freedom. However, he
said, if Congress decides other-
wise and enacts a federal aid
measure, the benefit should go
to all school children, not just
those in public schools.
Catholics, be said, do not
want help at the expense of
the public schools. "That
money belongs to the public
schools,” he said, "and I am,
and have always been, in favor
of it being adequate. But if
public funds arc raised for the
educational benefit of the chil-
dren of America, then all the
children should share in that
benefit.”
"Be aware that justice is not
the only question involved
in the discussion of federal
aid,” he said. First, he de-
clared, it must be determined
if there is a real need for such
aid. He added:
“It is neither cut and dried,
nor perfectly clear that such
aid is needed. While there have
been some strong and influen-
tial groups who have maintain-
ed that there is a grave need,
there have also been some very
penetrating and scientific stud-
ies made which have indicat-
ed just the opposite.
"THERE IS ALSO the highly
important question to be an-
swered: ‘Do we really want
Federal aid?' I am personally
opposed to it.
“
... We must make our
judgments in accordance with
the facts, and the very fact of
the existence of our Catholic
school system built, foster-
ed and supported by our Cath-
olic parents and people is in
itself a good argument against
federal aid.
"It is my personal conviction
that parents ought to keep the
schools in their hands. Avery
prudent judgment must be
made here. It is the parents'
right to educate, and good edu-
cation is going to take sacri-
fice whatever its form. Federal
aid to help them fulfill their
rights and duties is going to
mean especially when you
speak about billions for the
purpose federal taxes.
“We who cherish our free-
dom of choice in education
should not forget the sage
warning of Chief Justice John
Marshall that ‘the power to
tax is the power to destroy.’ ”
PROPOSALS for federal aid
that exclude private school pu-
pils are unjust and discrimina-
tory, Cardinal Mclntyre said in
what was also his second state-
ment on the subject.
The Cardinal spoke at the
dedication of anew high school
and said that at a time when
racial injustice is at last being
corrected by civil rights legis-
lation, school aid proposals
“are introducing into the na-
tional scene an clement of
equally dynamic social injus-
tice.”
"It is discrimination," he
said, "that will attempt to force
all children into compulsory
education in public schools,
and deprive parents of the
God-given right to send their
children to the school of their
choice."
CARDINAL McINTYRE, like
tardinal Ritter, questioned the
real need for federal aid and
said qualified authorities have
contested this need and have
not been refuted with any evi-
dence by the proponents of fed-
eral aid.
As for aid to non-public
schools, he said "the courts
have not expressly stated that
such aid is unconstitutional.
That is only a deductive opin-
ion. There is no mention of ed-
ucation in the First Amend-
ment or in any of the usually
quoted decisions of the Su-
preme Court. And there is
equally good opinion that a
further declaration hy the
courts could not sustain the
discrimination” contained in
current school aid proposals.
Under present proposals, the
Cardinal asserted, children in
private high schools are not en-
titled to the full right of citi-
zenship until they attend a pub-
lic school or grow old enough
to attend a college or univer-
sity.
CARDINAL McINTYRE said
federal aid was a legislative
question and necessarily had
political implications.
"Basically, however, it is a
moral question and hence I
presume to speak of it. Dis-
crimination involves justice,
and actions In accordance with
or opposed to justice involve
morality.
"Tlie introduction of discrim-
ination changes the federal aid
issue from a question of intel-
lectual speculations to a ques-
tion that is definitely moral, a
question that involves right and
wrong,” he said.
AI.SO SPEAKING out was
Archbishop Edwin B. Byrne of
Sanfa Fe, N. M., who called
attention to the President’s
statement that exclusion of aid
to private and parochial schools
is “in accordance with the clear
prohibition of the Constitution."
"Where is that gratuitous dis-
tinction found in the Constitu-
tion?" he asked. "A careful
study of the Constitution and
the interpretations of its pro-
visions by the Supreme Court
.. . fails to turn up any refer-
ence which would even suggest
the unconstitutionality of fede-
ral aid to children in pursuit
of their education, regardless
of what type of school they at-
tend.
"THE CONSTITUTION guar-
antees religious freedom for
everyone," Archbishop Byrne
continued. "Yet parents who
exercise their religious free-
dom hy sending their children
to Catholic schools are in ef-
fect penalized by being denied
their share of the common ed-
ucational fund to which they
must contirbute as taxpayers.
"Catholics are now, in effect,
being told: 'Certainly you have
religious liberty. But you will
have to pay triple for your
children's education if you
chooso to exercise your reli-
gious liberty.’ And our answer
is that no American should
have to pay a price- for the
rights guaranteed him by tho
Constitution."
People ...
Kcv. Regis Marshall, 0.F.M.,
philosophy instructor at St. Bona-
venturo University for six years,
has been named director of
placement there.
Kcv. John It. Roach, director
of St. Thomas Military Academy,
St. Paul, has been elected presi-
dent of the Association of Mili-
tary Colleges and Schools.
Cardinal Cushing has left for
Ireland where he will preach in
Armagh at the opening of the
Patrician Year commemorating
Giorgio la Plra, a law profes-
sor who lives an almost monas-
tic life and has become noted
for his love for the poor, has{
been elected to a third term as
Mayor of Florence, Italy.
Hishops .. .
Most Kev. Thomas P. Collins,
M.M., a native of San Francisco,
'vas consecrated a Bishop to head
the Vicariate Apostolic of Pando,
Bolivia, in San Francisco on Mar.
7.
Died...
Bishop Joseph Julien, W.F., of
Mlala, Nyasaland, 74, retired
Apostolic Vicar of Nyasaland.
Very Rev. Daniel Lutz, 0.F.M.,
C’onv., 89, pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Trenton.
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CATHOLIC
VACATION TOURS
torn']
vfa
To the HOLY LAND, MIDDLE
EAST and EUROPE
Under Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Frank J. RODIMER
St. Brendan's Clifton
Att'f. Chancellor, Paterson Diocese
leaving JUNI 2 and visiting Egypt, Jordan,
Israel, Greece, Italy, Germany t Switzerland.
23 glorious days $1337
(other departures June 30,
Aug. 4, Sept. 1)
To WESTERN EUROPE and IRELAND
Under Spiritual Direction of
Rev. LAWRENCE CARDELICHIO
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City
Leaving AUGUST 18, and visiting Portugal, Spain,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France, and Ireland.
22 memorable days $1062
(other departures August 25, Sept. 8)
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Call or Write:
NfWAIJC
PAIAMUJ
HAINHHD
MfNIO PARK
UOiiISTOWN
MNCITON
NEW (/JERSEY
NEW JIiSIY S OKIATIST STOtl, ONI OF AMUICAS FINIST
*
Easter
Remembrances
ST. JOSEPH CONTINUOUS SUNDAY MISSAL
«5
Black simulated leather, red edges. Black with
gold edges, $7. Red, black, or blue genuine
leather, gold edges, $8.50
FOR YOUR FAVORITE NUN
Helanca stretch hose, 1,95 p r .
Cotton half-slip, 3,50
Rayon halfallp, 3 99
Nylon tricot robe, $lO
Black faille purse, 2.50*
•Plu, lor. red. Tax
AU RORA BOREALIS CRYSTAL ROSARY
$Q Comparable
"
value $lO
Sterling silver chain with sterling silver
crucifix and connection.
CATHOLIC FAMILY BIBLE, DOUAY VERSION
810
Black genuine leather with red edges. Many
full-color illustrations.
Tal# Sarvlca or moil ordan. Ecclesiastical Cantar
(Oapt. 98), Street Floor
Bombargar'a Newark ond ot Poramus, Manlo Park, Monmouth
Whan you order $5.01 or more, deliveries free
(Except C.O.D.'s - Add 50c)
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<Est. 1803)
Delicious Luncheon* «n<l Dinners
served in Homelike Atmosphere
Daily and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum & Theatres
Choice Wine* and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING 13 to 40
729 Eiehth Av#„ (at 44th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
i Borgos & Borgos
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
|
• J. »o«oot
ALIIIT H. lIAII
WILLIAM j. VLACCUM
Mi... WYm. 1-07*0
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
J«nwl U- Ann City. N. A
• oM.ifi.n ■•».»»* r..mi
in t. IM
• lop.H.f CiMii
• M.dtl pilm
Hmm IfWal Ci.i.lfnt
Oldfield 3-0100
An>f4e P«rkksf lessee
Air CsodMow«4
BONDS
Insurance
Pre-Spring
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST BRAKES
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• COOLINO SYSTEM
Draining and flushing, checking
hatai and thsrmoilal.
Budget Your Rapalri
iA
53dll
cu
iiiHll
.95
6-cyl
B-cyl. S]7'«
Lubricants, Part* Extra
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Ell. 1932 l, Ambroiino, Prasidint
JOBS HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entronca on
SKILLMAN AVE. • OL 6-8000
Opan Dally 7:30 A.M. la 7:30 P.M.
Wad. Till 6 P.M.—Sal. Till Noon
PERSONNEL
A catering service rendered
by a well-trained, efficient
staff is your assurance of a
tisfactory result.
A,
er
i,')
OfiarmA
CATERING SERVICE
FnionJ direction cl Mcrrm L. Hoax - "Ma*ty" Ja. - "Dox”
VEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood MJOO
a
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)
THE CROWNING
TOUCH FOR
AT LOWEST
FACTORY PRICES
• LADIES . . . Now show-
ing our gorgeous designer
samples and Easter Fashion
show hats from $2 to $l2.
• MEN . . . Genuine fur
felts in newest styles and
colors. Also specializing in
hats for the clergy ... $4.
FACTORY OUTLET
313 - 3rd Street
JERSEY CITY
OL 9-9300
ST
• BOYS . . . Large selection
• GIRLS... of
hats and caps . . . Many
just like Mon's and Dad's.
• BRIDES . . . Head-pieces
for the bride and bridal
party.
BRANCH
FACTORY OUTLET
490 Communipaw Ave.
JERSEY CITY
64 HOBOKEN ROAD
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Vi Block off Route 17
where you eat . . .
has a lot to do with enjoying whot you eat. The
distinguished character of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow
charm of its colonial surroundings definitely adds zest
to the enjoyment of such specialties as:
Baked Whole Live Maine Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed-with lobster and crabmeat
“I he Biblical Vision of Man”
A Lecture by
Monsignor John M. Oesterreichpr
Director, fmtifufo of Judoeo-Cfiriitlon Studio, at
-Won Hall Univtrtify
Date: SUNDAY, MARCH 19 Time: 8:30 P. M
Place: Little Theatre, Seton Hall University
South Orange, N.J.
Donation: $1.50 - Tickoti obtainable at the door
Sponsored by
THE NEWMAN CLUB ALUMNI OF NEW JERSEY
R» v- Willlof J. Daly, Chaplain
Friar Tuck Inn
Route 23 (Newark Pornpton Turnpike)Cedar Grove, N.
_
For Reservations - CEnter 9-4500
AND Rohm Hood Int
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservations Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
• WEDDINGS
• SHOWERS
Specializing in
• SOCIAL 4 FRATERNAL
FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Serving
Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luecheens
with
/\
REPAIR YOUR HOME
*
WOERNIZATIt
« sisr' ;.aw
7° l ' lMlid ,0 grange « low-cost Modernization Loifor anything and everything that needs dolna to r
to S5 000 e '*» bes !- Acp P'y ,or whatever you
B
need
f
wlttf„nV'V, c . lu ° years to repayup to $15,000 ith 7 years to repay),
tape-no mortgage. Come in any time-vou nn«Hn>»
• depositor. All 12 offices are Monday
mm
//rust (Company
dOm Jersey
Jartay City . Hobokan • Wooh.wk.n
Union City Watt Now York. Bocoucua
Mombor Federal Dopoiit Insuronco Corpor.tloi
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Almospbert
v 4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Partiei
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Reception
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200
BI 3-7000
President's View:
Private School Loan Plan
Would Violate Constitution
WASHINGTON (RNS) Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy declared
here his firm conviction that
“across the board” loans to pri-
vate and parochial schools are
unconstitutional.
The President told a news con-
ference that under some circum-
stances loans to private schools
for specific purposes, such as
were provided in the National De-
fense Education Act of 1958 for
science laboratory and foreign
language training equipment,
might he constitutional.
But he emphasized that, in his
opinion, any direct tax grants to
private schools or any general
program of loans would violate
Church-state separation.
The nation’s first Catholic Pres-
ident made no effort to sidestep
the issue raised by a public ap-
jpcal by the administrative board
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference including all five
I American Cardinals for a pro-
[gram of long-term low-interest
loans to parochial schools.
The Bishops, speaking through
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, had expressed disappoint-
ment that no attention was given
in the President’s message on
federal aid to education to the
needs of five million children at-
tending private schools and said
that a loan program should in-
volve no constitutional problems.
The President indicated, how-
ever, that he disagrees and be-
lieves a loan program does raise
constitutional issues. He made it
plain that he wants Congress to
consider such legislation in a sep-
arate bill.
In answering reporters’ ques-
tions, President Kennedy said
that when he was a member of
the Senate he supported both the
loans for private secondary
schools under the Defense Edu-
cation Act and a program for
I construction loans to private col-
leges.
! He said he would draw a dis-
tinction between colleges and sec-
[ondary (high school) education
'because "secondary education is
jcompulsory.”
“It is provided for every stu-
dent, every citizen,” he explain-
ed. “And every citizen must, at-
tend school.”
"We are providing a program,
which we sent to the Congress, of
grants for public schools. And
. . . that is the program which I
hope will be passed,” he said.
“Now the problem of loans to
secondary education does insti-
tute serious constitutional prob-
lems. I don’t think that anyone
can read the Everson case with-
out recognizing that the position
which the court took minority
and- majority in regard to the
use of tax funds for non-public
schools raises a serious consti-
tutional question.”
(The President referred to a
1949 case involving school bus
transportation for parochial
school students in New Jersey in
which the U. S. Supreme Court
held such auxiliary aid to paro-
chial school students constitution-
al. In the course of rendering its
decision, the court went into a
long discussion of the entire is-
sue of public aid to private
schools. All nine justices agreed
that, in their opinion, direct tax
support of religious teaching is
unconstitutional.
The President said that if mem-
bers of Congress want to consider
the matter of loans to private
schools, “I am hopeful it would
be considered as a separate mat-
ter that the Congress will con-
sider the constitutional problems,
and then consider what action
they would want to take.”
“We will cooperate in every
way," he said, but added, “I am
hopeful that while that considera-
tion is being given, we will move
ahead with the grant program
(for public schools).”
When a reporter asked if this
meant that the loans should be
considered only in a separate bill,
Mr. Kennedy replied, “I definite-
ly believe we should not tie the
two together.”
! Since the bill presented to
jCongress by the administration is
a public school bill, he declared,
"we should proceed with that”
(and)
... any other matter, I
think, should be taken up as a
separate issue, if we wanted to
then discuss loans.”
Asked about his recent state-
ment that there is "no room for
debate” over constitutionality of
aid to private schools, the Presi-
dent said, "No room for debate
about grants.”
"There is obviously room for
debate about loans, because it
has been debated," he said.
The President quickly eaid,
however, that, while the matter
has not been tested in the courts,
his own reading of the Everson
case convinces him that "across-
the-board loans are also uncon-
stitutional.”
Asked if this means he would
veto a bill providing for across-j
the-board loans to parochial
schools, the President said, "I
think it is always a mistake be-
fore we even have legislation to
talk about what I am going to
do."
He again reiterated that his
views should be clear on the mat-
ter, but said that both the Presi-
dent and Congress have an obli-
gation to give serious considera-
tion to such proposals.
“I am extremely sympathetic
with those families who are pay-
ing their taxes for public educa-
tion and also sustaining their
rights sustaining their children
in non-public schools," the Presi-
dent said. "They carry a heavy
burden.”
He said that the matter "was
not . made an issue in recent
years" except for a brief dchate
in the Senate last year when Sen.
Wayne Morse of Oregon offered
such an amendment. (It was de-
feated 49 to 37 in the Senate, with
Mr. Kennedy, absent on a speak-
ing engagement, being "paired”
against it.
(A similar amendment was of-
fered in the House by Rep. Clem-
ent J. Zablocki of Wisconsin but
was defeated in the House Edu-
cation and Labor Committee and
barred from debate on the floor
on the ground that it was not
"germane" under the House
rules.
Paterson Legion
Of Mary Holds
8th Annual Acies
| PATERSON - The eighth an-
nual Acies of the Paterson Curia
jof the I-egion of Mary will he
jheld Mar. 19 at 3 p.m. in St,
John’s Cathedral.
Bishop McNulty will preside
over the exercises at which ac-
tive and auxiliary members of
the Lesion will make individual
land collective acts of consecra-
tion to Our Lady. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Vin-
I cent E. Puma, director of St.
John the Baptist mission, Dover.
The Paterson Curia is a gov-
erning council composed of rep-
resentatives of 12 senior and one
ijunior pTaesidla (parish units) in
the diocese. Its principal works
are visiting homes of parishion-
ers, especially careless or fallen-
away Catholics, hospitals and
other Institutions,
ConferenceforNuns
Recorded by Bishop
OAKLAND Bishop McNulty has recorded a special
spiritual conference for nuns on a 12-inch L.P. record for
the Confercnce-a-Month Club sponsored by the Carmelite
Fathers here. Also featured on the record is Very Rev.
Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., noted theologian and dean of
religious communities at the
Catholic University of America.
Rev. Ronald F. Gray, O.Carm.,
director of the record club,
which provides spiritual confer-
ences for nuns through record-
ings, said that more than 2,000
convents throughout the world
now subscribe to the monthly
service. The convents use the
records at mealtime or at a
monthly Day of Recollection.
BISHOP McNULTY in his re-
cording described the religious
vocation in terms of the Magnifi-
cat. Father Connell explained the
meaning of the vow of chastity.
Their recording is the third to
be distributed since the service
was organized in January.
Bishop McNulty, a member
of the Commission on Commu-
nications Arts for the ecumeni-
cal council, has given his ap-
proval to the project, designed
to bring to Sisters important
talks and instructions on reli-
gious themes.
The Conference-a-Month Club is
part of the program instituted
by the Carmelite Fathers Guild
to make available on records
treasures of religious instruction
and inspiration.
RECORDING FOR NUNS: Bishop McNulty presents the first recorded disk of his
conference for nuns to Rev. Ronald F. Gray, 0. Carm., director of the Conference-
a-Month Club. Witnessing the presentation is Rev. Brice E. Riordan, 0. Carm., super-
ior of Carmel Retreat, Oakland.
Clifton Firemen to
Honor Mew Chaplain
CLIFTON The Fire Depart-
ment of Clifton Iwill honor its
new chaplain. Rev. Manuel Wol-
konowski. at a Communion break-
fast on Mar. 19, following 7:30
a m. Mass at St. John Kanty
Church. The breakfast will be
held in the school hall.
Wyckoff Group to
See Film on Order
WYCKOFF The Third Order
of St. Francis of St. Elizabeth’s
Church will have a showing of
the film, “Third Order Story,"
at its Mar. 21 meeting.
Fr. Leonard to Speak
At Liturgical Days
CLIFTON Rev. William J. Leonard, S.J., of Boston
College will give two addresses at the Apr. 8 session of the
Liturgical Study Days sponsored by the Dioces6 of Pater-
son at St. Philip the Apostle Chiirch.
1 he first day is for the religious teachers of the dio-
cese. It will begin with registra-
tion at !) a.m., followed by Father
Leonard’s addresses on “The
First Religious Community” and
"The Mass: Content or Method?”
Luncheon will be followed by
demonstrations of low Mass and
the sung Mass, after which the
group will be addressed by Moth-
er Kathryn Sullivan, R.S.C.J., of
Manhatlanville College of the
Sacred Heart, a member of the
hoard of directors of the National
Liturgical Conference.
FILM STRIPS on the teaching
of the Mass will be shown at
3:15 p.m. and the day’s activity
will close with Mass at 4:30 p.m.
On Apr. 9, a session will be
held for the laity, while on Apr.
10 there will be one for the clergy
of the diocese. Speakers will bs
Rev. Frederick McManus, J.C.D.,
president of the Liturgical Con-
ference, and Rev. Robert N.
Hovda of Catholic University.
Schools in Spain
MADRID (NC) The Church
in Spain operates 4,078 elemen-
tary schools attended by 750,000
pupils.
Dispensation on
St. Patrick’s Day
A dispensation from the laws
of fast and abstinence has been
granted In the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson for St. Patrick’s Day,
Friday, Mar. 17.
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THE
LUCK^r
OF
THE
IRISH
to have a
fine ship like the
MAASDAM
r ■
1
i
sailing once-a-month to
COBH
She's air-conditioned for
your comfort and stabilizer-
equipped for smooth sailing.
Her meals are out-of-this-
world. Far service she's tops,
and for cleanliness she's as
fresh as a tulip! And when
you travel tourist class on
the MAASDAM you’re king (or
queen)of the roost.
Sailings from New York to
Cobh Apr. 7*, June 1, 26
Sailings from New York to
Galway May 4f, July 24
tMay 5 from Boston
•Thrift season fare: $lBB mini-
mum tourist class. Summer fares
slightly higher. Other ports of
call: Southampton, LeHavre
/
and Rotterdam. See your
authorized travel agent.
••It's food to be on a well.run ship 1*
■/A&uict-lGne/tica,
o
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS TOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Mo darn air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, PrMld.nt
ews.
/
COFFEE CAKE LOVERS
R\LS €ABSN Ocu^Httf'^/tcppc
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m.
r^p
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes
your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PAIS CABIN
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVES.
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4000
H D
u V
AH DE
ES
1M
T
II
S
SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY TH
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THI 111
Your Neighborhood Soyingi Intlilulion
©sms®
BBWHj
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hour*! Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M, to 7 P.M. Continuously
Private Tutoring
Spanish. French and Enilivh
Hilh school students and persons
coins abroad.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Falrview Avenue
-Sg»Ah_T>ran«e. NJ, Tel. SO 2 7427
NOW
4%
ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND
EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1,1961
WWaMMI
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry straalt
Open I l» 4 dally • 'till B on Monday
TEANECK
Cadar Lana al Larch Avanua
<)pt*n 8 to 4 daily • # lo B on Friday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Andarton Avanua
Upon 9 to 4 dally • 8 to B on Friday
PALISADES PARK
2SI Broad Avanua
Upon 9to 4 daily 81011 on Monday
Cardan Slala Plata, Rlt. 4 and 17
Open 9 lo 4 daily • 8 to B on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
401 Broad Avanua
Open 9 lo 4 daily • S to H on Monday
r
First Communion Gifts
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
(or CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
(or EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Newark
lo Ve Itj
QOWfiS
Mf
bridesiualct Wm/A
ofthe bride \£y
>l* HAKMSON avl. hamoon
•mnoi.mit.mTn
-
tmnmtn
A NEW HAMMOND ORGAN
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
-s'.
?r
•-*
5b
•r-:*
2&.
NEW HAMMOND EXTRAVOfCE*
NOW ONLY ‘S9J
JUST $25 T)OtVN
Now yon can own the new Hammond
Extravoice Organ at anew Low price—-
only $595.*
And what a magnificent organ you will
have at this great saving! A Hammond
Organ, an organ now in every way...
NEW HAMMOND TONE!
The exciting tones of three keyboards
yet you play only one.
NEW HAMMOND STYLING!
Lovely new lines, and so compact it fits
heamtfidly into die smallest living room.
FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION!
Call its right now and wellbring the aewt
Hammond Extravoice right into you*
home. Sec it, pby it, learn what fan it a.
No cost or obligation.
OR TRY OUR
PLAYTIME PLAN!
You can rent the new ExtravoiceOrgan fat
a whole month at home, and take 6 lessons
for only £25. If yon keep it, the£2sho*
comes your down payment.
605 BROAD STREET •
Open Wed. Eve*, until 9
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO o
Optn (vary evening except Sot. til
"The Music Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
HAMMOND and STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
NEWARK 2 • N. J. 35 SOUTH STREET, MORRISTOWN
Phone MArket 3-5880 Open every evening except Saturday until *P.M. • Phene JiHerten M3OS
PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE. Hammond Organ Studio of Oradell, 50 Kinderkamack Rd.
» • Phone Plainfield 7-3600 Open every evening except Sat. til 9 • Phene COlfax 1-3100
Named Laetare Medalist
NOTRE DAME (RNS) President John F. Kennedy
was announced here as the 1961 recipient of the Universi-
ty of Notre Dame’s Laetare Medal which has been con-
ferred annually since 1883 on an outstanding American
Catholic layman.
The announcement was made
by Rev. Theodore M. Ilesburgh,
C.S.C., president of the univer-
sity. He said Mr. Kennedy was
being honored “because of his
unique position in the long list
of distinguished American Cath-
olic laymen, and because of the
sincere hope placed in his vision,
energy and dedication by so
many Americans of all races and
faiths.”
MR. KENNEDY will be for-
mally presented with the Laetare
Medal at a time and place to be
announced later, lie is the 79th
recipient of the award which has
been won through the years by
celebrated statesmen and sol-
diers, artists arid industrialists
and philanthropists, educators
and scientists. The recipient is
traditionally named on Laetare
Sunday of Lent.
Selection of President Kennedy
as this year’s recipient recalls
his association with Notre Dame
years ago. He received an honor-
ary Doctor of Laws degree from
the university in 1950, when he
was a member of the U. S. House
of Representatives. Asa U. S.
Senator, he accepted the annual
Patriotism Award of Notre
Dame’s senior class. In 1957, Mr.
Kennedy, who is a member of
the university’s Advisory Council
for the Liberal and Fine Arts,
delivered an address at the Wash-
ington’s Birthday exercises on the
campus.
Last year’s recipient of the Lae-
tare Medal was Dr. George N.
Shuster, retired president of Hun-
ter College, New York.
Texas Home for Aged
AMARILLO, Tex. (NC) The
Diocese of Amarillo will build a
$350,000 home for the aged at
Panhandle.
CHARTER CENTENNIAL: Rev. Edward Fleming, executive vice president of Se-
ton Hall University, holds the original charter of the university during the cen-
tennial Charter Day celebration on Mar. 1. Looking on, left to right, are Rev. Al-
bert Hakim, chairman, department of philosophy, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent, Rev. Thurston N. Davis, S.J., speaker; and Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham,
academic vice president.
New Essex Smut Conviction;
Hudson Acts Against Russo
NEWARK Essex County
Court here lias imposed a $3OO
fine and a sentence of three
years probation on James K. Wil-
liams of Orange, who had been
convicted of sending obscene pic-
tures through the mail.
Williams, arrested on Jan. 25,
1960, is among those neited in the
anti-obscenity drive conducted by
the Essex County sheriff’s office
under the direction of Detective
Arthur Magnusson.
MEANWHILE, troubles mount-
ed for another of those convicted
during the campaign when Frank
Russo of New York was brought
into Municipal Court in Jersey
City after his release from Es-
sex County iail.
Russo was ordered held with-
out bail for Hudson County
Grand Jury action on charges of
possessing obscene literature.
He had originally been arrested
in Essex in May, 1960, and was
convicted by a jury there of
conducting a mail order busi-
ness in obscenity through a
mail drop in Newark.
Jersey City police say that after
Russo’s arrest a cache of obscene
material owned by him was found
in a Jersey City garage. A war-
rant for his arrest was issued at
that time and he was picked up
upon his release from prison in
Essex.
Should he be convicted in Hud-
son also, he will then face
charges in New York.
Building Group
Lists Archbishop
For Ist Breakfast
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
will be the principal speaker at
the first annual Communion
breakfast for Catholic personnel
in the construction industry.
The breakfast will be held Apr.
S at Essex Catholic High School.
I
It will follow a 10 a.m. Pontifical
Mass to be offered in the high
school chapel by Auxiliary Bishop
Curtis.
A management - labor com-
nrlftec is sponsoring the event.
The co-chairmen are William J.
Waldron Jr. and John J. Walsack.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, director
of the Pope Pius XII Institute
for Social Action, is moderator.
The committee has announced
that the breakfast will be open to
non-Catholics as well as Catholics
and also to employes of concerns
supplying the construction indus-
try or offering technical guidance.
Those attending may bring their
families.
Leaguers Burn
Mortgage Mar. 19
NEWARK—The Leaguers, Ine.,
a cultural and social service or-
ganization for high school youths,
will hold a mortgage-burning pro-
gram on Mar. 19 from 3 to G
p.m. at the Robert Treat Hotel.
It was with the aid of the late
Msgr. John L. McNulty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University,
that the Leaguers acquired their
headquarters at 750 Clinton Ave.
Msgr. McNulty also gave impe-
tus to the scholarship program
with a scries of full tuition
grants to Seton Hall.
Dr. Allison Davis of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, now a visit-
ing professor at Newark State
College in Union, will be guest
speaker at the ceremony.
Lida Albanese
In 2 Operas
NEWARK—Licia Albanese will
appear in both operas on the
program offered for the benefit
of Scton Hall University on Mar.
26 at 6 p.m. in the Mosque.
Miss Albanese will be seen as
Nedda in “I Pagliacci” and as
Sanluzza in “Cavallcria Rusti-
cana.” It will mark the first
time an artist of the Metropolitan
Opera Company has undertaken
such a twin assignment.
Others in the cast of the two
operas will be Robert Merrill,
Ramon Vinay and Calvin Marsh
of the Metropolitan, plus Frank
Valentino, Nancy Williams. En-
rico De Giuseppa, Donato Bucci
and Maria San Filippo. The
operas will be staged by Salva-
tore Baccaloni and will be under
he direction of Giuseppe Bambo-
schek.
All proceeds benefit the Seton
Hall University Scholarship En-
dowment Fund.
Fr. Zampino to Be
Ordained in Italy
PASSAIC Rev. Ignatius Zampino, 0.F.M., Cap.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Zampino of 116 Hammond
Ave. here, will be ordained to the priesthood in Italy on
Mar. 18. Mr. Zampino is in Italy to attend the ordination
of his son, which will be held in the Cathedral at Florence.
Father Zampino attended the
Passaic schools and in 1948 en-
tered the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Minor Seminary, Geneva,
N.Y., where lie completed his
high school studies. On July 6,
1956, he received the Capuchin
habit at St. Lawrence Friary,
Beacon, N. Y., and completed his
novitiate and philosophical stu-
dies there.
In 1958 he was sent to Italy
to complete his theological stu-
dies in Pisa and Florence.
FATHER ZAMPINO will return
to the United States this summer
and will celebrate his first solemn
High Mass at St. Anthony of
Padua Church, Passaic. He is the
first Capuchin to be ordained
from the parish, which is served
by that order.
He has a brother, Frank, of
•California; and two sisters, Mrs.
Frank Ippolito, Passaic, and Mrs.
Rocco Cannollu, Rochester, N.Y.
Father Zampino
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if from
1 Marsh never, NO NEVER compromise!
% with quality to give yon the lowest prices
<jb;- ob line, gent quality diamonds.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1901
NEWARK
* 189-91 Market Street
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Avenue
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
Lai
Dividend
FREE
POSTAGE
...
when you ear* by mail
Cd Mohawk! We pay pottery*
31*
compounded 4 times yearly
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
31 or more starts an account.
Fast mall check. By return mall
you win receive account book
and line postage envelope.
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Ann.
40 Commarca St.. Nawaik 2. N. J.
M RESTAURANT
-—, —J miiMr.randLOUNGE
for LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS . . .
and DINNER 100
Credit Card* Honored
624 WESTFIELD AVE . ELIZABETH
Near Elmora Avenue EL. 2-1654
Buy Now!
Save More!
a Fri. & Sat.
Only!
%
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT NEWARK SLIP BECAUSE low fac-
tory prices prevail day-in and day-out on clothing for
the entire family ... men, women & children! Never any
gimmicks Newark Slip Sells what they advertisel Full
10 Day Refund Policy on Any Purchasel
10,000 GIRLS' EASTER
DRESSES
Values $2.99 to $19,991
(Sizes 7-14 start at $2.50)
• Nylons, Dacrons, Blends,
Designer cottons & morel
• Nationally advertised
styles; sugar-sweet
trims!
• Infant's sizes 9-18 mos.
• Tot's sizes 1-3
• Girls' sizes: 3-6x, & 7-14
to
MO
: : FABULOUS EASTER SELECTION of Girls suits, coats, handbags, hats, pretty
'j: accessories! No lower prices around shop and compare!
Just 400 Pieces! Reg. $2.59
GIRLS' DACRON & COTTON
PAROCHIAL
BLOUSES $1.50
• Wash 'n Wear
• 65% Dacron-35% Cotton
• All Ist Quality
• White only • 6-14
Limit 2 per
Customer
Just 100 To Sell!
COMMUNION
DRESSES
Sizes
5-6-6 X
Sizes
7-14
*3.
$4.
reg.
$5.98
• Perfect for her
Ist Communion
• Dupont Nylon
lace with crisp
Nylon collar.
reg.
$7.98
• Hand-washable
• White only
• Other styles
from $5 to $lO
m
3
<i\
m C-'\
SUOUIjyQUtSa
FREE
PARKING
AT SINCLAIR
STATION,
ACADEMY ST.
Bitwem High and
Summit Sti.
Around Corner
from Store
tt
'
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL!
I
Any Dress $4. or Over.
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family *!
50 OFF
STOP & LOOK
at N.J.'s LARGEST
Assortment of
FISHING TACKLE
AT
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
Rt. 46, Denville OA 7-3030
Open Mon. thru Sot. till 9 P.M.
<4Oodb
CD&
o
• SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
The Bank That'i Strong for You
FIDELITY SAVERS
EARN
COMPOUND INTEREST
ON All ACCOUNTS
FROM $lO lo $25,000
Member Federal DepositInsurence Corporett
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEYIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing & Entertainment
Nitely
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN MCCARTHY
Fine Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
PA 9-9958 - Closed Monday
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
• Jumpers
• Slacks
• Blouses * Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
East Bergen Mall Main St. Brrc,enline & 59th St
Paterson • Paramus • Hackensack
• West New York
McManus Elizabeth & Woodbridge
OPEN EVENINGS
. . .
Free delivery 'most
anywhere . . . Free Parking!
2-DAY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
EVENT! FRI. & SAT.
FAMOUS BRAND
FURNITURE...
v Yours At
Extra Savings!
*
m y
nr
*
Savin' 0 'The Green SALE
YOU GET AN ADDITIONAL
10% REDUCTION
OFF OUR ALREADY LOW
SPRING CLEARANCE PRICES
ON ANY ITEM WITH ATOUCH
OF OLD ERIN S GREEN IN IT
OR ANY ITEM SHAMROCK-TAGGED!
Sure and it's a great day not only for the Irish but for all value-wise
homemakers during this exciting 2-day event at McManUs Bros. Get
an ADDITIONAL 10% OFF on any piece of furniture or bedding that
has green in it or that is shamrock-tagged. Not only will you havefun
looking for the green and the shamrock tags, you will also get the
EXTRA 10% SAVINGS. Come and bring your friends.
CHOOSE FROM McMANUS BROS. OWN 3 PURCHASE PLANS:
• Regular Charge • 90-Day Account • Budget Plan
"Known Sine* 1880 for Better Buys In Quality Furniture"
ELIZABETH WOODBRIDGE
1152 E. Jersey St. EL 2-5600 Hwy 9 at King George Rd., VA 6-4700
11 Passionists to Be Ordained
On Apr. 7 by Bishop O’Gara
UNION CITY—One North Jer-
ley resident will be among the
11 Passionist priests ordained by
Most Rev. Cuthbcrt M. O’Gara,
C.P., Bishop of Yuanling, China,
on Apr. 7 at 9 a.m„ in St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church.
Rev. Joseph Fiorino, C.P., of
Jersey City, is the lone area res-
ident in the class. Others are
Rev. Mario Gallipoli, C.P., Jack-
son Heights. N.Y.; Rev. Edward
Moran, C.P., Flushing, N.Y.;
Rev. Frederick Bauer, C.P., Ak-
ron, 0., Rev. Joel Polasik, C.P.,
Dunkirk, N.Y.; Rev. Donatus
Santorsa, C.P., Dunmore, Pa.;
Rev. Gordon Amidon, C.P.,
Springfield. Vt.; Rev. Barry
Ward, C.P., Hartford, Conn.;
Rev. Isaias Powers, C.P., Os-
wego, N.Y.; Rev. James Mc-
Hugh, C.P., Kingston, Pa.; and
Rev. Arthur McNally, C.P., of
Holyoke, Mass.
Rev. Declan Maher, C.P., di-
rector of students at the monas-
tery here, will be master of cere-
monies to the ordinandi. Passion-
ist students from Immaculate
Conception -' Monastery, Jamaica
N.Y. will be minor ministers of
the Mass and will sing under di-
rection of Rev. Emmanuel Gar-
don, C.P., professor of music.
Following the ceremonies, the
newly-ordained priests and their
families will be feted by the Pas-
sionist Fathers at a dinner in the
parish hall.
FATHER FIORINO will sing
his first Solemn Mass at 11 a.m.,
Apr. 9, at Mt. Carmel Church,
Jersey City. He will be assisted
by the pastor, Msgr. Walter P
Artioli, archpriest; Rev. Kenneth
Calder of St. Patrick’s Church,
Brooklyn, deacon, and Rev. Lu-
igi Malorzo, C.P., St. Gabriel’s
Monastery, Toronto, subdeacon.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev. Dgclan Maher, C.P., direc-
tor of students, St. Michael’s
Monastery.
Father Fiorino attended public
elementary school and Snyder
High School in Jersey City. After
service in the Navy during World
War 11, he attended St. Philip
Neri School, Haverhill, Mass.,
and St. Peter’s College, Jersey
City, before entering the semi-
nary. He is the son of Mrs. An-
gela Marie Fiorino and the late
Dominic Fiorino.
Rev. Mario Gallipoli,.C.P., will
sing his first Solemn Mass at 12
noon, Apr. D, at St. Gabriel’s
Church, East Elmhurst, L.I. As-
sisting will be Rev. Venard
Byrne, C.P., professor of church
history, Immaculate Conception
Monastery, Jamaica, L.1., arch-
priest; Rev. Jude Dowling, C.P.,
St. Michael's Monastery, Union
City, deacon, and Rev. John J.
Morrisson, S.J., rector, Brooklyn
Preparatory School, subdcacon.
Rev. Luke Missctt, C.P., Pro-
vincial Consultor, St. Michael’s
Monastery here, will preach.
REV. EDWIN MORAN, C.P.,
will sing his first Solemn Mass
at 11 a.m. Apr. 9 at St. Ann’s
Church, Flushing, L.I. Officers of
the Mass will be the pastor, Rev.
Charles Cunningham, archpriest;
Rev. Raymond Dundon of St.
Ann's, deacon, and Rev. Michael
Tumulty, C.M., professor of Eng-
lish at Niagara University, Ni-
agara Falls, N.Y., subdcacon.
The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. Andrew Ansbro, C.P., found-
er and director of the Catholic
Career Conferences, Brooklyn.
Rev. Frederick Bauer. C.P.'
will return to his native city of
Akron. 0., to sing his first Sol-
emn Mass at 12:10 p.m., Apr. 9,
at St. Paul’s Church. He will be
assisted during the Mass by an
uncle, Rev. Basil Bauer, C.P.,
St. Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh,
deacon, and by his brother. Con
frater Conrad Bauer, C.P., St.
Ann’s Monastery, Scranton, sub-
dcacon. Msgr. Clement Boekc,
pastor of St. Paul's, will assist as
archpriest. The sermon will be
delivered by Very Rev. Gregory
Flynn, C.P., master of ndvices at
St. Paul’s Monastery, Pittsburgh.
REV. JOEL POI.ASIK, C.P.,
will sing his first Solemn Mass
at 11:30 a.m., Apr. 9, at St. Hya-
cinth’s Church, Dunkirk, N.Y.
Rev. John A. Suplicki, pastor,
will serve as archpriest; Very
Rev. Gerard A. Orlando, C.P.,
rector of St. Mary's Monastery,
Dunkirk, deacon, and Very Rev.
Aquinas Sweeney, C.P., C.P.,
Provincial Economc, Union City,
subdeacon. Rev. Hyacinth Mai
kowiak, C.P., well-known preach-
er of Polish and English mis-
sions, Dunkirk, will preach.
Rev. Donatus Santorsa, C.P.
will sing his first Solemn Mass
at 11 a.m., Apr. 9 at St. An-
thony’s Church in his native
Dunmore, Pa. Assisting will he
the pastor, Msgr. William A.
Crotti, archpriest; Rev. Michael
S. Prudonti of St. Anthony's,
Union City, deacon, and Rev. An-
thony Tombasco of St. Anthony’s,
Dunmore, subdeacon. The ser-
mon will be preached by Very
Rev. Rupert Langenstein, C.P.,
Provincial Consultor, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City.
REV. GORDON AMI DON, C.P.,
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at 11 a.m. Apr. 9, at St.
Mary’s Church, Springfield, Vt.
Officers of the Mass will he
Msgr. P. A. Nolin, pastor, who
will assist as archpriest; Very
Rev. Paul A. Morin, S.S.E., dean
of St. Michael’s College, Wi-
nooski, N't,, deacon. Rev. Cajetan
Bendernagel, C.P., vocation di-
rector, St. Gabriel’s Monastery,
Boston, will preach.
Rev. Barry Ward, C.P., will
sing his first Solemn Mass at 11
a.m. Apr. 9, at St. Mary’s
Church, East Hartford, Conn.
Assisting will be Very Rev. Cas-
per Conley, C.P., rector, Holy
Family Monastery, Farmingdale,
Conn., archpriest; Very Rev.
Martin Joseph Tooker, C.P., rec-
tor, St. Paul’s Monastery, Pitts-
burgh, deacon, and Rev. Dawson
Trcnehard of St. Thomas’
Church, Southington, Conn., sub-
deacon. Rev. Joseph Leo Flynn.
C.P., retreat master, St. Ga-
briel’s Monastery, Boston, will
preach.
REV. ISAIAS POWERS, C.P ,
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at 11 a.m., Apr. 9, at St.
Joseph’s Church, Oswego, N.Y.
He will be assisted by the pas-
tor, Rev. Francis Fufarro, arch-
priest; Rev. Justinian Gilligan
C.P., director of students, St.
Ann’s Monastery, Scranton, dea-
con, and Rev. Donald C. Bill of
St. Joseph’s Church, Oswego,
subdeacon. Very Rev. Augustine
Paul Hennessy, C.P., rector,
Holy Cross Preparatory Semi-
nary, Dunkirk, will preach.
Rev. James McHugh, C.P., will
sing his first Solemn Mass at 11
a.m., Apr. 9, at St. Ignatirs
Church, Kingston, Pa. He will be
assisted by the pastor, Msgr. Jo-
Fr. Gallipoli Fr. Moran
Fr. Fiorino
Fr. Bauer Fr. Polasik
Fr. Santorsa Fr. Amidon
Fr. Ward Fr. Powers
Fr. McHugh Fr. McNally
Msgr. Socha Marks 40 Years in Parish
BLOOMHELD A period of 40 fruitful years as
pastor of St. Valentine’s parish, Bloomfield, will be cele-
brated by Msgr. Bronislaus A Socha with a Mass of Thanks-
giving Mar. 19, the 47th anniversary of his ordination.
When Msgr. Socha came to
Bloomfield in 1921, the parish
buildings consisted of a frame
house and the tiny former Hope
Chapel, bought from the Brough-
seph S. Gagion, archpriest; Rev.
William J. Boston, C.S.C., master
of novices. Holy Cross Novitiate,
Bennington, Vt., deacon, and
Rev. William J. Klapps of St.
John Baptist Church, Newark,
Del., subdcacon. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Gerard
Rooney, C.P., of Sign magazine.
Rev. Arthur McNally, C.P.,
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at 8 a.m., Apr. 9, at St.
Jerome’s Church, Holyoke, Mass.
Assisting will be the pastor, Rev.
Andrew Martin, archpriest; Rev.
John Murphy of St. Francis’
Church, North Adams, Mass.,
deacon, and Rev. Francis Sulli-
van of Holy Cross Church, Hol-
yoke, subdeacon. Rev. Eugene
Fitzpatrick, C.P., professor of
Sacred Eloquence at Our Lady of
Sorrows Monastery, Springfield,
Mass., will preach at Father Mc-
Nally’s Mass.
ton Presbyterian Society in 1899
to serve as the first church; a
brick church built in 1905 and
a small rectory on the north side
of Hoover Ave.
Realizing the need of more
land for future parish expansion,
he purchased in 1922 a iong strip
of adjacent property running
along what is now Spring St.
When a real estate company be-
gan development of the adjacent
tract, Msgr. Socha suggest the
joint donation of land to extend
N. Spring St., which accelerated
the development of the area.
In 1924, St. Valentine’s School
was constructed with eight class-
rooms, an auditorium, meeting
rooms and a clubroom. The pass-
ing years brought repeated addi-
tions to the rectory and mod-
ernization of the church struc-
ture. In 1953, anew convent to
house the teaching Sisters was
erected on N. Spring St. and the
school building was expanded by
the addition of two classrooms,
a kindergarten room, parish so-
ciety meeting room and a cafe-
teria with modern kitchen.
Honors came to Msgr. Socha
himself in 1954 when Archbish-
op Boland invested him with
the robes of a Domestic Prelate
with the title of Right Reverend
Monsignor.
Growth of the parish now made
a larger church imperative so
construction on the new 81 mil-
lion church was begun in 1958
on the site of the old school
playground, a newer playground
being bought from the city. Arch-
bishop Boland blessed and dedi-
catcd the new church on May
30, 1960.
Msgr. Socha’s long pastorate
has been marked by a constant
concern for the welfare of his
parishioners and also for the
neighborhood in which St. Val-
entine’s is located.
The anniversary Mass will be
celebrated at 8:30 a.m. oh Mar.
19. At it, parishioners will join
Msgr. Socha in thanking God for
the blessings bestowed on him
and will pray that he be granted
' more years as pastor of St. Val-
lentinc's.
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Large selection of spring crosses
and hearts on display
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones
Tulips - Hyacinths - Azaleas, etc.
FLOWERS
317 RIDGE ROAD
No. Arlington WY 8-6858
(Opp. Holy Cron Cemetery)
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Whether it’s just drizzling or raining "Cats and
Dogs", a Carteret savings account is a dependable
"umbrella” to protect you during "stormy weather”.
Remember, there’s nothing speculative about a
Carteret savings account. Its value doesn’t fluctuate
or decrease but steadily grows. At Carteret, savings
accounts currently earn 3 M°/a* right from actual
day of deposit, dividends are compounded and
credited quarterly and savings aro insured up to
310,000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance
Corporation. Furthermore, Carteret permits you to
withdraw your savings at any time without penalty
or delay. There aro 9 conveniently located offices at
your service and Carteret pays the postage when
you savo by maiL
I Follow the example of the more than 69,000 savers who
wisely and safely prepare for life's "rainy" days with
a Carteret savings account.
•On account* of $5O or mora
Making your city a better place to live, work and raise a family—-
the result of a growing
Savings and Loan business
lA R a E3 T IN NEW JERSEY
WITH OVER $2OO MILLION IN ASSETS
Carteret savings and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and theseadditional eight offices:
■EWARK: SSOBloomfieldAvenue 744 Brood Street
Springlield-Gergen: 359 Springfield Ave. Roseville:417Orange Sfreot
Commuter:Penn Boilrood Station City line: 717Springfield Avenue
(AST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave. SOUTH ORANGE: 159SouthOrange An
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"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bernie Go ldweber's
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
Wholesale and Retail
Hunting and Fishing
Licenses Issued
• GUNS
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Portrhouscs, roasts, stew,
beef, choppen beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Ifyou want the best ...
§\ticknUi is theplace
The New, Enlarged Mazdabrook SWIM & GOLF CLUB
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Mothers, Do You Wish Your Children
DROWN-PROOFED" While You Perhaps GOLF?
.
Her
.
e ’ “I the Mazdc, broolt Golf Links’ fastest-growing Swim Club this side of California, we special-lie in drown-proofing the children of all our family members. Last summer 37 families lost out
because we had no room for them. This winter we are adding to our parking lot, our ClubHouse, our play areas. We shall have room for a few more families. Our links and pool are
easily reached from either Route 46 or Route 10 and new 202—opposite Jersey City Reservoir.
information
" eSe advantages ,n your ioinin 9. and send the $25-Saving Coupon at once for full
1. Beautiful concrete pool with high diving, low diving, plenty of swim-
ming water, and wading pools for the small children.
2. Free swimming lessons for all, under expert teachers.
3. Free "drown-proofing" lessons for all. An average of 17 American
citizens drown each day; more in war time Chiefly from panic and
exhaustion. The old-fashioned way was to teach children to swim.
That’s not enough. Here at Mazdabrook, we "drown-proof” them.
They learn, alternately, to tread water, to float, to surface for air
and never to panic or suffer exhaustion.
4. Trained life-guards always in attendance.
5. Swimming races every Sunday all ages.
6. No hard liquor sold on grounds.
7. Tournaments and games of all kinds throughout season.
8. Special fenced-in wading pools and play-areas with "baby-sitting’’ life-
guards under whom mothers may park their very young children
while sporting on their own for a change.
9. Dances in Club House every Saturday evening for young and old.
Night swimming those evenings when Grounds Committee approves.
10. Huge sand beach along lake for sun-bathing and for play.
11. Sand-bottom lake swimming, shallow depth.
12. Fishing for children. Only barblcss hooks permitted.
13. Membership Committee elected by Members will accept only families
that you will be proud to have your children become well acquainted
with.
14. Two clay tennis courts no extra charge.
15. Golf, at only 50 cents per mother or daughter on week days, 85 cents
per father or son $1.25 for any member on Saturdays, Sundays,
Holidays. No caddies allowed. Caddy carts if you want them. Nine'
holes at present, at above rates. Nine more holes under construction
will be opened soon.
16. Guest privileges to all members at moderate extra charge per guest.
Great place to entertain your friends.
17. Gateman keeps out all non-members.
18. Horseshoe pits, volleyball, badminton, bridge, other games.
19. Softball this year, in charge of injured ex-pitcher National League
(Cardinals).
20. Pool kept open till 8 P.M. loi; working fathers.
And wife, think of your husband: Join a Swim Club where he can golf
while you and the kids sport in the water. Steady golf will add years
to your husband's vigor.
THIS COUPON may be worth as much as $25 to the
family that applies for membership in Mazdabrook
Swim & Golf Club before March 31, 1961 and is
accepted by the Membership Committee. It entitles
such a family to join for twelve months at the special
charge of $125 per family regardless of the number
of children in the family. (After the start of the season,
no family will be accepted at less than $150.) Your
only obligation in signing this Coupon is to examine
the advantages in joining the most rapidly-growig
Swim Club this side of California.
SWIM CLUB COUPON - $25.00
Number of golfers in family Date of Mailing
Number of children in family D Please send full information as to
Can they Swim? Do you want
Mazdabrook Swim & Golf Club, includ-
ing how wc may fit the charges into our
them taught "drown-proofing"? budget. No obligation whatever.
Mail the Coupon at once to: (Sign here)
Mazdabrook Swim & Golf Club
<NamC ° f mother)
c/o Kimball Address
Troy Road, Paralppany, N. J. Telephone
To the woman golfer who wishes to try our course, this Coupon will be accepted
as $l.OO toward a $1.25 greons fee for 9 holes any day before July Ist, 1961
except a Saturday, Sunday, or Holiday.'Coupon must be signed. Is not good
until the Spring Opening.
WOMAN'S GOLF COUPON - $l.OO
Dale of playing
Name of player \
Address
Countersigned by pro Telephone
public education. With us these schools are
operated, not by the city or the state, that is,
by the government, but by specially chosen or
elected boards of education who represent the
parents or families of each community and act
in their name.)
If, then, there is to be federal aid to educa-
tion, let it be in the form of aid to the student
and/or his family. Against this no valid constitu-
tional objection can be cited; in it all can par-
ticipate in the properly American, equal way; by
it the long-standing injustice suffered by our
Catholic people will, in part at least, be
redressed. How it is to be carried out whether
by tax rebate or tax exemption or whatever
we leave to experts in fiscal mailers To work out.
Our Catholic parents, our Catholic people,
must call upon their elected representatives In
Congress to enact such a school aid program, if
there is to be one at all. Only the pressure of an
aroused —and enlightened public opinion can
control the dangerous tendency Congressmen
have to “follow the leader.”
Let us not be taken in by smooth promises
that, if opposition to the President’s discrimina-
tory (and, therefore, un-American) proposal is
halted, consideration of our demands the de-
mands of fairness and equity will be taken up
after the “public school only” bill has been
passed. It is extremely unlikely that such
promises would ever be honored, so unlikely that
we would betray our own interest and right if
we were to rely upon them. Now is the time,
this is the opportunity! We must not let it slip
away.
Patrick a Saint 1,500 Years
During this week celebrations in honor of St.
Patrick are gladdening the hearts of people
around the world, whether they are Irish or not.
His name is so famous and his memory so fresh,
that it is hard to realize that 1,500 years have
passed since St. Patrick left the Emerald Isle
to take his place among the apostles in the
Heavenly Kingdom.
On Mar. 17, the hierarchy of Ireland will in-
augurate a Patrician Year to commemorate the
15th centenary of the death of St. Patrick. The
opening ceremony will appropriately be held in
the Primatial See of Armagh where the Patron
Saint of Ireland began the missionary labors
which converted the country during his lifetime.
We might write with joy of the glories of Ire-
land and the achievements of her sons and
daughters in many lands. We would surely be
pardoned for feeling proud that a descendant of
Irish Catholic Immigrants has broken the barrier
of prejudice and become the first Catholic Presi-
dent of our beloved country.
Might it not be more practical, though, to
consider how like St. Patrick was to the count-
less millions who in our time are denied the
rights of free men? At the age of 16 years,
Patrick, the son of wealthy parents living in the
Roman colony of Britain, was seized in a raid
by slave traders and sold to an Irish druid. For
*ix years he tended his master's sheep and swine
on the hills of Antrim. During this period in a
pagan country, the Catholic youth learned to love
the Irish and understand their ways. Unknow-
ingly, he was preparing himself for the mission
that lay before him.
Freed by divine intervention, Patrick re-
turned to his own country and began to study
for the priesthood. A quarter of a century later,
in 432, he was sent to Ireland as a missionary
Bishop by Pope Celestine. Patrick succeeded
were others had failed. One thing that helped
him was his previously acquired knowledge of
the people and their customs.
Contrary to the ideas of many, Patrick the
Bishop did not convert the nation overnight or
singlehandedly. He concentrated on the conver-
sion of the chieftains, and he sought candidates
for the priesthood among the leaders of the peo-
ple.
And he prayed. He spent long nights and
whole Lents in prayer. Croagh Patrick in Coun-
ty Mayo and St. Patrick’s Purgatory in County
Donegal, famous places of penitential pilgrim-
age, were sanctified by the long periods the
Saint spent in them in fervent prayer and vigor-
ous penance.
God blessed Patrick’s missionary work. It
was hard, long work. The Saint ceaselessly trod
the country roads, preaching the Gospel, answer-
ing the taunts of the druids, and paying the
bribes demanded by some chieftains for the
privilege of preaching. Many a time his life was
threatened. St. Patrick could understand the feel
ings of the Bishops and priests who are
persecuted in many countries today.
St. Patrick could understand, too, the suf-
ferings of people living in slave states. How torn
with grief he was when he heard that a British
chief had raided the Irish coast, slaughtered
hundreds of recently baptized Catholics and car-
ried away hundreds of girls to foreign slave
markets.
The Saint wrote that the chief and his
soldiers were "fellow citizens of none but the
demon, whose work they do so thoroughly.” Ad-
dressing the spirits of the slain, ho said: “I
grieve and weep for you. Yet my heart finds
cause for joy; for in you I find that my journey-
ings in a strange land have not been fruitless nor
my labors in vain. Baptized and believing, you
have left me for Paradise where night never
falls, where sorrows never come, nor death."
The spirit of St. Patrick has strengthened his
children in Ireland and in lands across the sea
to suffer for the Faith. As we honor St.
Patrick this year with song and story and toast,
may we imbibe his spirit of sympathy for all
who have been deprived of their God-given rights
The Scholarship Law
Last summer The Advocate carried an edi-
torial on the New Jersey State Scholarship Law
(Aug. 11, 1960). The editorial said in part: "There
are indications that the N. J. State Scholarship
Law will he in for some buffeting at the next
session of the State Legislature.” Last week in a
front page article The Advocate reported that
there are four amendments to the Hillery Scholar-
ship Law pending in the Legislature, two in the
Senate and two in the Assembly. The Advocate
article was reporting a statement of the Associa-
tion of New Jersey Private Colleges and Uni-
versities opposing amendments to the scholar-
ship law at this time. The statement, issued by
the secretary of the association, Seton Hall’s
president, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, was also
reported on the front page of the Newark Even-
ing News.
The New Jersey Scholarship Law, also known
as the Hillery Scholarship Law, allows scholar-
ship aid in the amount of $4OO annually to 5%
of our high school' graduates on the basis of
scholastic standing and need. The law as it
stands at present allows 15% of the scholarships
to be used outside the state. The opposition to
the law arose when in the September, 1960, allot-
ment only 98 of 432 out-of-state scholarships
went to students of South Jersey. Senator Cow-
gill then expressed dissatisfaction with the law
and announced his intention of proposing that
the 15% restriction be eliminated so that the
scholarships could be used in any college in the
country. This is one of the four amendments
mentioned above, known as Senate 53. It is on
its second reading.
The position of the Association of New Jer-
sey Private Colleges and Universities is that
amendment at this time is "ill-advised.” The
association argues that there has not been
"enough experience upon which to base an
opinion as to how satisfactory the existing law
is or the desirability of amending it.” The first
scholarship grants were made only in Septem-
ber, 1960.
The program has therefore been in operation
less than two years. The association remarks
very aptly that "there was not enough public
information disseminated properly to inform
school officials, parents and students of the avail-
ability of the awards."
There has been a lack of understanding of
the law on the part of high school principals.
Many have advised only their brightest students
to try for these awards. Awards are available
to 5% of the graduates. There were 3,000 awards
available in the first grant. Catholic high school
principals have a duty to inform themselves on
the precise character of the Hillery Scholarship
law.
It comes down to this: Amendment at this
time would be hasty and not sufficiently grounded
in experience. Much study and thought went into
the existing law. Give it a chance to prove itself
If there are proved inequities the law can be
amended .
It seems a drastic maneuver to eliminate the
15% restriction so soon, and a disservice to the
colleges and universities of New Jersey. Should
not tax monies and legislative action help them
to grow in size and in excellence that they may
make an ever greater contribution to the educa
tional and cultural life of our glorious state?
War on Blight
me whole urbanized East from Maine to
Florida may degenerate Into a ‘‘gigantic slum."
So thought Mr. Kennedy a few years ago and
now that he is President, ho apparently hasn’t
forgotten the problem of urban renewal. There is
discussion of setting up a Cabinet post to cope
with the task of saving our older cities. A UN
official suggests we take an even broader posi-
tion by creation of a U. S. foreign housing agency
to aid the city dweller in China or the Congo to
find relief from his unhappy plight. Now that
our first astronaut poises for the pioneer plunge
into space, perhaps he should include in his
equipment blueprints for backward moon metrop-
olises.
Much of this turning to Washington with out-
stretched palms and haphazard plans for our
deteriorating cities seems to go counter to the
authoritative comment of Urban Renewal Com-
missioner David Walker: "The federal program
of assistance for urban renewal is founded on
the basic principle of helping those communities
which help themselves.”
The U- S : llousin G Authority bluntly warns
that cities which fail to foster an adequate urban
renewal program by this year will face bank-
ruptcy by 1965. This is a challenge to city of-
ficials to broaden their horizens beyond the next
election: this is a challenge to all citizens to de-
mand and support all necessary projects for ur-
ban renewal. Broad participation by informed
citizens is vital in securing the specific objectives
of city redevelopment.
Gov. Lawrence of Pennsylvania when Mayor
of Pittsburgh, said: "I was always convinced that
whatever success we achieved was due primarily
to the agreement in the city that our redevelop
ment work was non-political, disinterested, and
for the general welfare." And the citizen should
concern himself: he pays an annual bill of $7 for
services in a blighted area —andthe area pays
back only $4.25. But in a decent section, the
average cost per citizen is $3.60, and the area
returns $11.30. One-particular city found that 30%
of its hospital expenses were doled out for only
6% of its people those living in blighted areas
Slum rent is not low rent actually it is
the highest rent in any city. Preservation of
slums comes out of the pockets of taxpayers all
around tho town. Besides, there are other intangi-
hies slums spawn warped minds, sick bodies,
they accentuate and complicate the constant bat-
tle with sin. Would it be out of order to say that
the city fathers have not only a civic but a moral'
resposibility to renew the faces of our cities?
Parishes in our older neglected cities face
the prospect of declining revenues, half-empty
churches, shuttered schools. Despite the lethargic,
visionless attitude of many city officials, the
(hurch has manifested supreme confidence in
the urban areas of tho Archdiocese by boldly
undertaking massive expansion programs. The
current $25 million campaign for new construc-
tion in all corners of the Archdiocese, the en-
largement of Seton Hall, the many local parochial
development projects offer a challenge to our
cities and their citizens to go and do in like
manner.
Chesterton once wrote about that part of
London known as Pimlico: “If there arose a man
who loved Pimlico, then Pimlico would rise
into ivory towers and golden pinnacles. If men
loved Pimlico as mothers love children, because
it is theirs, Pimlico one day might be fairer
than Florence. This in fact, is how cities did
grow great.” Will men arise who love Jersey
City, Passaic, Elizabeth?
Getting the Point
Matter of the Sacraments
Correspond to Our Needs
By Frank J. Sheed
We have considered what must
be called the problem of Sacra-
ments namely the strangeness
of using the contact of material
things with man’s body as a
means of giving spiritual life to
his soul. The
highly educated
unbeliever re-
gards it as a
hangover from
primitive reli-
gions, whose
members knew
nothing of spir-
it; the plain
blunt unbeliev-
er sneers that
he can't see any religious value
in wetting a baby’s head. As
against both we emphasize that
man himself—every man, includ-
ing Christ Our Lord in His hu-
manity is a stranger union of
matter and spirit than any sacra-
ment; and that in the eyes of
God Who created it matter has
not only an importance but a sa-
crcdncss which our own genera-
tion has lost the eyes to see.
OBSERVE THAT not any ma-
terial thing will do for any sacra-
ment: each has its own approi
priate matter. We baptize with
water, not wine or oil; the priest
cannot change water into Our
Lord's body. The theologians ex-
press this by saying that the sac-
raments symbolize what they ef-
fect. In ordinary life, water is for
cleansing, and the most simply
stateable effect of Baptism upon
the soul is to cleanse it of sin.
Bread and wine are food, and
by their consecration Christ
Our Lord becomes the food of
our soul. Oil is used for heal-
ing; it is used also to give
strength and suppleness to the
athlete’s body.
All these are ways in which we
are reminded of the close con-
nection there is to be between
grace and the nature into which
it is to be infused. But there is
something more striking still. In
two ways the sacramental system
follows the actual design, one
might say the structure and
shape, of man’s nature.
IN THIO FIRST place, the ma-
terials used are water, bread,
wine, oil and human speech. In a
sense these five are a kind of
skeleton upon which man’s natu-
ral life is built; they arc the basic
elements, the first four making
bodily life possible, the fifth be-
ing indispensable to social life.
In the second place the sacra-
ments arc linked with what we
may call the normal sequence
of human life in general. There
is birth and growth and death:
to these correspond Baptism,
Confirmation. and Extreme
Unction.
In between growth and death
comes the union of the sexes for
the continuaneo of the race," to
which corresponds Matrimony;
and for some the duty of repre-
senting Ciod in relation to the
community and the community in
relation to God, for which Our
Lord provided Holy Orders.
Of these five Sacraments three
Baptism, Confirmation and
Holy Orders cannot be repeat-
ed at all, because they represent
ways of sharing in the priesthood
of ChristT we shall return to this.
Matrimony.can he repeated, if a
wife or husband dies; Extreme
Unction can be repeated because
it is given in danger of death, and
although death comes only once,
the danger of death may occur
more frequently.
THERE ARE TWO other cle-i
ments of natural life not happen
ing oqce, or rarely, but one of
them dally, the other all too fre-
quently. The daily one is essential
to life, it is the need for food; the
too frequent one is practically in-
separable from life, it is the need
for healing in sickness. These
also have their corresponding
sacraments. For our healing
there is Penance, confession of
sin to the priest followed by ab-
solution; the Blessed Eucharist
is there for the Bread of our life.
Yet of course It Is not the
matter In the sacrament which
produces the effect in the soul;
it is not even the minister who
uses it; it is always Christ
Himself. Provided the minister
does what Christ wants done,
then from that which is done
(ex opere operato) the result
follows.
The minister of the sacrament
does not originate the grace it
brings; if he is holy, that docs
not increase it; if he is unholy,
that docs not diminish it. Pro-
! vided he gives himself to be used
by Christ in the administering of
the sacrament, the grace comes
to the soul. Our own sinfulness
might prevent this grace benefit-
ting us St. Paul tells us that
he who receives the Blessed Eu-
charist unworthily "eats and
drinks judgment to himself"; but
the sacrament has brought it to
us.
Communists Plan
More Infiltration
By Louis F. Budenz
During the first few days of
March, there were signs of con-
siderable commotion in the "left
wing” camp. Some of it had to do
with things good for the com mu-
nist conspira-
cy; some of it
with things bad
for it. All rein-
forced the idea
which has been
too much over-
looked in Amer-
ica, that infil-
tration is one of
the greatest as-
sets that the
Kremlin possesses for our deni-
I gration.
To further that infiltration, on
Mar. 6 the New York School fgr
.Marxist Studies onened its Spring
Uerm. Instructor at its first lec-
ture was that stalwart “victim of
McCarthyism," Victor Perlo. An
able economist, Perlo has now
come out as an avowed supporter
of communism and has even vis-
ited Moscow where he was re-
ceived with honor.
THE SUBJECT of Perlo’s lec-
ture was “Thp Soviet-American
Economic Race.” The announce-
ment stated: “The course aims to
help work out a constructive ap-
proach for America in this com-
petition." We know well that the
only "constructive approach"
that has been recommended by
the communists is the complete
collapse of the U.S. before Soviet
Power.
It is plain from these con-
siderations that the comrades
ure fooling us when they speak
of a "constructive approach,”,
as though they were trying to
help America in the competi-
tion. They are thus being pre-
pared for that infiltration which
has been so powerful in limit-
ing America’s role in the world,
and is now endangering Laos,
the Congo, and Latin America
for the free world.
During early March, the Com-
munist Party of the United
States was very busy on another
great adventure in infiltration,
[taking up the “struggle for the
unemployed.” It distributed 100,-
j000 leaflets which had as their
great theme;
"Act now! Take up the Issue
of the unemployment and the
unemployed demands in all
I unions, peoples' organizations,
churches, and community
bodies everywhere.”
IN ORDER to speed this infil-
tration, the communists (who
have just recently been excoriat-
ing AFL-CIO President George
Meany for his help to the United
States in Africa) now pretend
that they will go along with the
labor federation in its mass con-
ference for jobs.
We have to distinguish clearly
between the trade unions’ legiti-
mate plans to curb the unem-
ployment curse and the finagling
by the communists to take ad-
vantage of our difficulties. While
doing what we can as average
Americans to forward the justi-
fied moves against joblessness,
we have an added burden on our
shoulders to urge our Senators
and Representatives to do a
forthright job at setting back
communist infiltration.
WE CAN DEDICATE ourselves
to this objective when we observe
two things. One is the instruction
by (Ins Hall, General Secretary
of the Communist Party, telling
how to penetrate shop groups at
the present time; the other is the
anger of the communists at the
victory of the Mouse Committee
on Un-American Activities and
the close Supreme Court deci-
sions against the conspirators.
Both in the February Political
Affairs and in the Mar. 5 Work-
er, Gus Hall gives these direc-
tives as to the role of the com-
munists in influencing other peo-
ple to communist ends:
"He must provide the workers
with perspective and political un-
derstanding. To do that, he must
find a way to circulate the party
press and literature (in his
shop). Then Hall goes on to say:
"The party outside must help
him ... He can and should be-
come an Intimate friend of the
more advanced workers inside
and outside the shop. He should
develop relations In which they
visit each others' homes, go
out together with their families,
discuss questions together, and
exchange literature. He should
introduce his friends to his
Ideas. At first he will have a
group of progressive friends,
and later communist friends
within the shop."
THAT IS THE Kremlin way of
making friends and influencing
people, laid down by Joseph Stal-
in in his "Foundations of Lenin-
ism,” and for the American party
by John Williamson in his fa-
mous Political Affairs article of
November, 1950.
On our part, we can urge the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities to be even more
alert than it has been. The in-
dignation of The Worker of Mar.
5 at the 5-4 Supreme Court deci-
sion upholding the House Com-
nittee indicates this is necessary.
In their wrath, the comrades
went so far as to denounce Just-
ice Felix Frankfurter as a "turn-
coat.”
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,
is editor of The Question Boss. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Is it possible for a friend-
ship to exist between a woman
with a vocation to the single
life and a married man? If
so, under what circumstances?
A. This will all depend upon
the kind of friendship in ques-
tion.
I am sure that single girls may
have among their neighbors or
family friends, men who are mar-
ried. This friendship is permis-
sible. Single women in charitable
work will often find that the fam-
ilies they assist consider them
friends. And, of course the em-
ployer need not be considered an
enemy by the unmarried secre-
tary.
While I am sure of this I am
also quite confident that these
are not the kinds of friendship
you have in mind.
You mean, I imagine, a more
personal, man and woman kind
of friendship. Rather than a di-
rect answer that properly should
come from yourself with the ad-
vice of your spiritual guide, I
shall merely indicate points that
you ought to consider.
First: A firm decision to accept
the vocation of the single state
implies a surrender of the com-
panionship with the other sex that
is the pathway to and the privi-
lege of the married state. You
should not wish to enjoy the
friendship of dating, of social life
and of personal companionship
that regularly would lead toward
marriage and yet have the rich
spiritual rewards of closer union
with God in prayer and service
In your single state. You should
not expect to have your cake
and eat it too.
Second: Besides the protection
of your own vocation, you must
also be concerned with the pro-
tection of the married vocation of
the man. He is not permitted the
social life and the friendships
that were his privilege before
marriage. His wife now must oc-
cupy the major part of his life.
Personal friendships that are not
family friendships easily become
dangers to his state. Unfaithful-
ness usually begins as mere
friendship outside the home. If
marriage were itself an adequate
protection, we would not need
the Sixth Commandment’s ex-
press words.
These two remarks set wide
limits; within them particular de-
cisions must be made in view of
particular circumstances. Were
you to demand a rather general
answer from me, I would
say that personal friendships be-
tween a married man and an
unmarried woman should be dis-
couraged. Often they must be en-
tirely forbidden.
Q. Is it permissible to have
a Mass said for a non-Catholic
who has died?
A. In this matter the law of
the Church respecting excom-
municated persons finds applica-
tion since non-Calholics are con-
sidered to fall under this law.
By Canon 2262 such persons
are deprived of the right to share
in the indulgences, suffrages and
public prayers of the Church.
However, the law adds that the
faithful are not forbidden to pray
privately for them.
And priests are permitted to
apply Mass to them if done pri-
vately and with no scandal pres-
ent.
Therefore, in direct answer to
your query, a Mass may be re-
quested for a deceased non-Cath-
olic and it may be said. How-
ever, there may be no publicity
to this.
Thus, this Mass should not be
announced from the altar; nor
should the circumstances make
evident for whom it is offered,
as might happen on an anniver-
sary.
Would the practice of present-
ing a Mass card to the family he
forbidden publicity? In my judg-
ment it would not so long as the
Mass is not announced publicly.
The Mass card is a private gift
and a private announcement for
the immediate family. In re-
questing these Masses it would
be well to inform the priest that
the Mass is for a deceased non-
Catholic that It may be omitted
from the announcements of
Masses.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John A. McGeary, Mar.
18, 1938
Rev. Remigius DePaolo, Mar.
18, 1946
Rev. Louis J. Kusters, Mar. 19.
1918
Rev. Thomas B. Larkin, Mar.
19, 1941
Rov. Matthias O’Byrne, C.P
Mar. 20, 1956
Rev. John P. Morris, Mar. 21,
1904
Rev. Joseph P. O’Reilly, S.J.,
Mar. 21, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert Seton,
Mar. 22, 1927
Rev. John W. Tynan, S.J.,
Mar. 22, 1960
Rev. James A. Cahalan, Mar.
23, 1938
Rev. George F. Brown, Mar.
24, 1914
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew L. Ad-
zima, Mar. 24, 1947
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. John T. Merrick, Mar. 18,
1944
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Christian A.
Pfister, Mar. 22, 1955
Rev. Matthew J. Sharkey, Mar.
24, 1957
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mar. If, 19*1
Passion Sunday
St. Prtar’a. ** Belmont Ava„ Newark
6t. Stanislaus, 14« Belmont Ave.,
Newark
St. Andrew’s, 4th It. and Broadway,
Bayonne
St. Adalbert'a. 330 E. Jersey St.,
EUzabeth
Christ the Kins, 39S Columbia Ave.,
Hillside
St. Michael’s. IS Central Blvd., E..
Pallsadaa Park
Holy Name Hospital. Teaneck
Our Lady of the Lake, 33 Lakeside
Are., Varona
Mar. 24, 1141
2nd Sunday ef Passlontlde
St. Anthony’s. 33 FrankUn St.. Belle-
vUla
Diocese of Paterson
Mar. If, lfil
Passion Sundsy
AssumpUon of the Blessed Virsln
Mery, IT Fompton Are., Pompton
Lakes
St. Theresa, T Hunter St.. Succasunna
Mar. 24, Mil
2nd Sunday ef Passlenllde
LltUe Sisters of the Poor, 70 Day St.,
Paterson
Mass Calendar
Mar. 19 Sunday. Flnrt Sunday of
the Pamton. lal Claee. Violet. No Gl.
Cr. Pref. of tho Holy Crom. (Feast of
St. Joseph tranaferred to Mar. 20>.
Mar. 20 Monday. St. Joseph. Spouse
of Blamed Virgin Mary. Confessor. lat
Clam. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. Weekday of
Lent. Cr. Pref. of St. Joaeph.
Mar. 21 Tueaday. Tueaday of Pas-
sion Week. 3rd Claw. Violet. No Gl.
2nd CoU. St. Benedict; 3 C (P>. Pref.
of the Holy Croat.
Mar. 22 Wedneaday. Wednesday
of PaaMon Week. 3rd Claaa. Violet. No
Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Isidore; 3 C (P). Pref.
of the Holy Crom.
Mar. 23 Thuraday. Thuradav of
Paaalon Week. 3rd Claaa. Violet. No
Gl. 2nd CoU. C (P). Pref. of the Holy
Croat.
Mar. 24 Friday. Friday of Tanslon
Week. 3rd Clam. Violet. No Gl 2nd
Coll St. Gabriel; 3 Seven Sorrows.
Pref. of the Holy Crom.
Mar. 23 Saturday. Annunciation of
the Bleated Virgin Mary, lat Clam.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. Weekday of Lent.
Cr Pref. of Bleated Virgin.
Mar. 20 Sunday. Second Sunday of
the Paaalon or Palm Sunday, let Claaa.
Violet. No Gl. Cr. Pref. of Holy Croat.
(In Maaaea apart from the hleasins of
palma the Last Gospel will be from the
bleating of palma).
Keyt Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mata of Holy Ghoat; N Arch-
diocese of Newark; P Diocese of Pater-
aon; Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O’Brien finds Mrs. O’Brien quite unsympathetic
to his latest fad, murmuring something like “you’d
be better off painting the kitchen.”
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Read—and Write!
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March 18, 1981
Letters to the Editor
i (The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
tn tbit column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
All Federal Aid
Unconstitutional
Gertrude E. Unsel
(Address Withheld)
Editor:
President Kennedy says federal
aid to parochial schools is uncon-
stitutional. The whole federal aid
to education program itself is un-
constitutional. So are the housing,
medical care, urban renewal,
farm and foreign aid programs.
Federal aid means federal con-
trol. All schools participating in
the federal aid program arc re-
quired to give tests prepared by
the U.S. Office of Education. Dr.
Frederick M. Raubingcr. Stale
Commissioner of Education, said
in his debate at the annual meet-1
ing of American Association of
School Administrators in 1959,
“The curriculum is heavily co-
erced when high prestige is at-
tached to tests, from which it fol-
lows that- fedcrally-sanctioncdj
tests open the door for federal
control of or strong influence
upon the curriculum.”
Wilbur Young, Indiana Slate
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, said in reference to the 1958
federal aid bill, “When Wash-
ington can dictate classroom
equipment management, teacher
training, curriculum content, then
the U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion gets as much power over
America's school children as
Khrushchev has in Red Russia."
Congressman Noah Mahoney
III.) said, "Federal aid for edu-
cation is not a temporary pro-
gram to meet an immediate!
emergency. It is an effort to put
our whole educational system un
der federal control and keep it
there forever.”
The Catholic Woman's Journal
September 1959 commented on
certain school questionaires:
“Chief objection to the tests was
that they probed, indelicately and
impudently, into the personal re-
lations of children with their par-
ents, in some respects actually
tending to undermine, if not seri-
ously impair, these relations and
vitiate the authority and sacred-
ness of the home. Results of the
tests, which eventually will be
given to more than 500,000 stu-
dents throughout the country,
were given into the custody of
the Hogg Foundation (for Mental
Hygiene, in Houston), where they
were to be 'coded' and sent on to
the University of lowa—for pur-
poses as yet unknown.”
Are Catholic school authorities
willing to allow the federal gov-
ernment to control the cur-
riculum of the parochial schools?
Return education to the local
communities. It is far easier for
the parents of parochial school
children to deal with local
authorities to secure tax equity
than with the government in
Washington. Since we [in N.J.]
pay $2.47 for every $1 we receive
in federal aid, we can get more
than twice as much education
for the same price if we do not
accept federal aid.
'Way of Thinking'
Praised Again
Joseph E. Liebhauser,
Newark.
Editor:
The program "A Way of
Thinking," about which N.R.
Fischer wrote in your Mar. 2 is-
sue, has been changed to Sun-
day at 8:30 p.m. on Channel 5.
I hope that most of your readers
will watch this most enlightening
program and write to the station
and sponsors to continue it.
Setonia Club
On'Red Menace'
Joseph M. McNally. President,
Setonia Conservative Club,
Seton Hall University.
Editor:
It was indeed heartening to
read your Mar. 9 editorial “Schol-
astic Red Menace,” which gave
information not ordinarily found
in the secular press.
The Setonia Conservative Cluh,
through its close contact with
conservative societies in other
colleges and universities, has long
known what your editorial stated,
. . the college campus has be-
come an outstanding target for
Red (communist) activity for
subversion of the American way
of life. . .The campaign is billed
as a ‘socialist-oriented’ movement
to entice ‘progressive’ students—-
in reality it is a Communist Party
feint to solidify by next Labor
Day a full-blown leftist organiza-
tion . . . This is not a casual
Red-sponsored youth maneuver.
The movement is gaining mo-
mentum . . . and it is deadly.” J
The conservative (from the La-
tin "conservare" to preserve)
has long been a voice in the wil-
derness crying out against the
indoctrination which the “liberal
intellectuals’’ have been giving
our youth. It Is this intellectual
pap that has softened the minds
of America’s youth and prepared
them to accept this leftist ideolo-
gy.
The Setonia Conservative Club
has assumed the task of inform-
ing, not only its fellow students
but also, the people of our com-
munity of these real dangers to
American freedom that do exist
today. ’
As one step in our program,
we have obtained a copy of the
film, "Operation Abolition,”
which was taken at the actual
scenes of the communist-led stu-
dent riots in San Francisco last
May. We will show this film to
any group in our community and
also furnish a student speaker
when possible.
To set up a date for the film,
write to: Setonia Conservative
Club, Seton Hall University, 3055
Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J.
The club functions with the
hepe that it will, as your editorial
stated, hasten the time when
"true Americans wake up to the
nature of this campaign to cor-
rupt the future rulers of our
country.”
May I remind your readers of
the warning which the Catholic
Bishops of the U. S. gave to the
American people in their 1960 let-
ter: "Before it is too late, we
must revive in our midst and
present -to the world the true
sources of our national great-
ness.”
Milk for Orphans
Rev. Hubert A. Egelmeers,
C.S.Sp.
Box 640, Morogor,
Tanganyika, E. Africa
Editor:
It is after some months of in-
ward struggle that I write you
these few lines. Maybe your read-
ers of good will are able to
help me in my “Milk Action for
Orphan Babies." Last week again
four orphan babies died. Our or-
phanage needs money to buy this
necessary food.
Father Kinsler
Given Award
JERSEY CITY Rev. John
J. Kinsler, pastor of St. John’s
Church, was presented with a
Meritorious Service Award by Sc-1
ton Hall University at the 24th j
annual Communion breakfast of
the Jersey City Division held at
the Ukrainian Center.
The award was made for "out-
standing contributions and dis-
tinguished and meritorious serv-
ice to Seton Hall. For many'
years, Father Kinsler had made
facilities at his parish available
to the university.
This was the last Communion
'breakfast for the Jersey City,
| Division, which will close June 1.
Rev. John E. O'Brien, dean of the
University College in Newark,
'was the main speaker.
St. Peter's Priest
Convention Speaker
ST. LOUIS Rev. Andrew L.
Bouwhuis, S.J., of St. Peter's Col-
lege, will be one of the key
speakers at the meeting of the
high school section of the Catho-
lic Library Association at the as-
sociation convention here Apr.
3-8.
Father Bouwhuis will discuss
school library development and
standards. Theme for the conven-
tion is “Charting Truth: The
Functions of the Catholic Li-
brary."
Dawson Hook Chosen
NEW YORK The April selec-
tion of the Catholic Book Club
is "The Crisis of Western Educa-
tion," by Christopher Dawson.
Do Unions Seek
Co-Management?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NClt'C
Tlie President's new Advisory
Committee on Labor-Management
Policy seems to have a certain
number of people very worried.
The committee has yet to hold its
first meeting, but several observ-
ers have al-
ready written
it off as a crea-
ture of the la-
bor movement
or have warn-
ed against the
possibility of
its being used
by organized
labor as a
means of invad-
inn or usurping the rights of
management.
We read, for example, in the
Mar. 10 Washington newsletter,
Human Events: “Conservatives
on Capitol Hill react adversely to
the new Advisory Committee on
Lahor-Managcment Policy ap-
pointed by the President" and
“Members of Congress warn con-
servative businessmen against
accepting positions on possible
subcommittees." In the opinion
of these Congressmen and of the
editors of Human Events the
cards will be stacked against
management.
Rev. Edward Keller, C.S.C., of
the University of Notre Dame is
also concerned about the Presi-
dent's Committee, hut he is much
less pessimistic than 'he editors
of Human Events. Writing in the
January Homiletic and Pastoral
Review, Father Keller suggests
that the President's committee
can and will be successful, pro-
vided it spells out management’s
rights and functions and avoids
attempting to bring about co-
management or co-determination
of a type which would give union
officials a voice in the business
operations of a particular com-
pany or firm.
THIS ARGUMENT presupposes
(a) that the American labor
movement is interested in
achieving co-management or co-
determination of the type refer-
red to above; and (h) that there
is something intrinsically wrong
with this kind of co-management
or co determination. It seems to
me that neither supposition is
valid.
The position of American labor
with regard to co-management or
codetermination was stated as
follows a few years ago by
George Meany, president of the
AFL-CIO:
“I can say flatly that collec-
tive bargaining is not a means
of seeking a voice In manage-
ment. We do not want so-called
‘co-determination’ the repre-
sentation of unions on the board
of directors or in the active
management of a company." -
Meany, in making this observa-
tion with respect to co-manage-
ment or co-determination, was
undoubtedly speaking for the
overwhelming majority of the of-
ficers and members of the Amer-
ican labor movement. There is no
reason to fear, then, that Ameri-
can labor will try. to use the
President’s Advisory Committee
as a means of achieving anything
like the German type of co-de-
termination.
On the other hand, the Amer-
ican labor movement will con-
tinue to push for a character-
istically American type of co-
determination or co-manage-
ment through the voluntary
process of collective bargain-
ing.
American labor, as Meany ob-
serves, docs not want co-determi-
nation in the sense of union rep-
resentation on hoards of direc-
tors of American companies. It
does, however, want a voice in
determining all matters directly
affecting the interests of the
workers.
This form of co-management nr
co-determination (if it can prop-
erly be designated by that term)
American labor will continue to
press for through the medium of
collective bargaining.
SURELY THERE can be no ob-
jection from the point of view of
social ethics to this kind of co-
management or co-determination
(or even to the type that Father
Keller refers to). Workers have
no natural right to co-manage-
ment. They may, however,
through legitimate means seek it
as an ideal. In the past such vol-
untary agreements granting
workers a share in management
have been productive, as Pius XI
noted, of no small gain for both
wage earners and employers.
Finally, where the common
good indicates the need, the
state may legitimately provide
that in certain enterprises the
workers be given a voice in
policy making.
So much for the bare bones of
the Catholic position on compul-
sory co-determination.
If co determination or co-man-
agement is not required by the
Natural Law or commutative jus-
tice, it may, however, be requir-
ed under certain circumstances
by the virtue of social justice.
Among those who have defended
this conclusion are the well-
known German scholar, Father
Oswald von Nell-Rreuning; Canon
Brys, General Chaplain of the
Christian labor movement in Bel
glum; and the late Cardinal Su
hard of Paris.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY IMI, KC.W.C. Nr*» Into*
God Love You
Where to Get Advice
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
It Is easy for prosperous people
who have nothing to trouble them
to give advice to suffering hearts,
but such advice is often as futile
as it is easy. If ever you want
advice and counsel, never go to
anyone who has
not suffered
cither physical-
ly or spiritual-
ly. If you can,
find a mission-
ary who has
suffered in
China or Korea
or Vietnam, or
who has spent
some of his life
in the hardships of the Amazon.
Who with all of the pressure of
personal sorrows weighing upon
him, wrote: “Nothing must make
you anxious, in every need make
your request known to God pray-
ing and beseeching Him and giv-
ing Him thanks as well”? It was
Paul, a prisoner in a Roman jail
at a time when the Eagle of
Rome had fixed its claws into his
body.
When you arc troubled, there-
fore. go not to someone perched
upon a safe hill, who shouts to the
strugglers in the field below; hut
go to a man who is in the thick of
the fight and who alone can sound
the trumpet call to those engaged
in battle.
IF NO ONE ever comes to you
for counsel, examine your con-
science. Have you ever felt the
sting of self-denial for 30 days in
order to feed a leper? Your heart
I is like two mill stones; if there is
not something between -them,
they will destroy one another.
! If the love of Christ and His
Church in the entire world is not
in your heart, then it will wear
itself out with the stony material-
ism of your interest. We have
never met an unhappy man who
has made sacrifices for the Holy
Father in order that Christ's
Name be proclaimed and loved.
You who are interested in the
activities of missionaries all over
the world will want to read Mis-
sion. Mission is a bi-monthly pub-
lication containing pictures, stor-
ies and details of the missions.
Send a request to be put on our
mailing list along with your sac-
rifice.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.. Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s general
intention for March is;
That families, amidst the
snares of present-dhy prog-
ress, may be strengthened by
the Church's doctrine and the
frequent reception of the Sacra-
ments.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the numerous native
clergy may receive strong and
appropriate training in keeping
with present-day needs.
To Debate School
Aid on TV
NEW YORK (NC) A debate
on Federal aid to education be-
tween a Catholic and a Jewish
spokesman is being carried “live”
on nationwide television Mar. 18.
Rev. Neil McCluskey, S.J., au-
thor, educator and associate edi-
tor of America magazine, and Leo
Pfeffer. author and general coun-
sel of the American Jewish Con-
gress’ commission on law and
; social action, will debate the
question: "Should Public Funds
j Be Used for Public and Religious
|School Students Alike?”
The debate is being telecast
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. on the
IChannel 4 series “The Nation's
j Future."
Mother Wonders What to Do
About Teenage Pair in Love
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Our 18-year-old daughter has been going with a boy
several months younger. I never really approved but never
objected too much cither. Now they’ve become very seri-
ous and we’ve had some pretty harsh words over it. I feel
marriage is out of the question until he’s finished college
or put his time in the service.
Are 18-ycar-olds too -young to
marry in our society? If they are,
how do you deal with a young
couple already serious about each
other? What lesson should your
experience teach other parents?
These questions
are all interre-
lated, but we
shall deal with
them separate-
ly for purposes
of clarity.
How young
is too young
for marriage?
Making allow-
ances for indi-
vidual differences, once young
people have completed puberty,
the optimum age for marriage
will depend on social conditions
and custom. Since marriage in-
volves bearing and rearing chil-
dren, the couple must he prepar-
ed to carry these responsibilities
as defined by their society.
This allows for a wide margin
of differences. For example, the
average (though not necessarily
the optimum) age at marriage
for American women is around
i20, whereas it is a little over 30 in
'lreland and only about 14 in In-
I dia.
MEN TEND TO enter marriage
somewhat later than women. As
breadwinners they normally re-
quire more years of training,
while national customs may also
have some influence. Paradoxi-
cally, during the past 20 years
when success in the American
system has hecome closely asso-
ciated with ever-increasing
amounts of formal training, the
average age at marriage for men
has continued to drop. At present,
50% are married before they are
23. By contrast, in Ireland, less
than 50% are married before 35.
You are quite right in being
disturbed about this youth's
age. A man should he ready
to take a job before he assumes
the obligations of marriage.
Marriage while in college may
provide a convivial roommate,
but it is fraught with difficul-
ties. Besides problems related
to finance, disruption of school-
ing, working wives, and so on,
there is the husband's immatur-
ity. Most male students do not
“find themselves’’ or clearly
recognize their place in society
until they have finished their
training.
The wife who works to put her
husband through school may feel
very heroic, but she is more of a
mother than a wife. The girl one
marries just out of high school or
early in college may look pretty
drab and uninteresting five or 10
years later when the former stu-
dent takes his place in adult so-
cial circles.
HOW SHOULD YOU handle
your daughter? At this late stage
emotion rather than reason tends
to have the upper hand. She is
also resolved to assert her inde-
pendence. The best approach will
be to hold your feelings carefully
in check and to examine with her
all the aspects of the situation.
You may take for granted
that she thinks she's in love,
hut point out that being in love
is not enough. How will mar-
riage affect the boy’s future ca-
reer?
Remind her that a man must
be prepared to find reasonable
satisfaction in his work as well
as in his family. If early mar-
riage limits his needed prepara-
tion, he will later become resent-
ful, frustrated and dissatisfied.
SHE MAY ARGUE that he can
stdl go to college. Get realistic
here! In addition to the points 1
have mentioned above, remind
her that for Catholics marriage
normally means babies, and
starting at her age, probably a
good many of them. Why should
they try to fool themselves? Get-
ting a worthwhile education is a
fulltime job.
She may insist that they only
wish to continue steady dating.
For how long? If marriage i«
out for several years, they have
no right at their age to run
this moral risk. Ask her to be
honest with herself ahd the
boy. Remind her that this is
her personal responsibility be-
fore God. She can’t place her-
self in an impossible situation
and then argue that the moral
law is too difficult to observe.
Because young people lack life-
experience, they tend to regard
future difficulties as insignificant.
Help her to be truly honest and
objective. It is her future, her
happiness, her loyalty to Christ
that is at stake, and she alone
must accept the consequences of
her decision; you can only advise
and encourage.
DOES YOUR PROBLEM have
a lesson for other parents? As you
intimated, you should have acted
sooner.
Starting early, parents should
create a realistic “climate of
opinion” in the home concern-
ing life-goals, dating and mar-
riage. This involves Information
and above all attitudes. Before
the occasion arises, teenagers
should know what their parents
expect, what they will allow,-
what they will forbid.
On the basis of this pre-condi-
tioning, a timely word of advice
will often suffice, and young peo-
ple will feel that their parents
are guiding, not interfering with
their development.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Mar. 19 Feast of St. Joseph
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
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A First National SAVINGS ACCOUNT...
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It’s the most comfortable feeling In the world to know that there’s ready
cash on hand in your savings account, any time you want it, and for any
purpose. A savings account is important to your family's security ... pro-
vides funds to carry you over the "rough” spots ... money to buy the
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of First National's 10 convenient oflices throughout Hudson County. Next
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Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
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Movies Project an Image
Of U.S. to Rest of World
By William H. Mooring
We are again hearing a lot of
twaddle about the “image of
America” as created abroad by
the Hollywood movies.
Eric Johnston says this is great.
Many American reporters who
have never
been outside
this country
echo that as
salesman
- am-
bassador the
Hollywood film
is doing a great
job for these
United States
among the ner-
vous, uncom-
mitted countries of the world.
This is rank self-deception. Re-
porters who speak from a posi-
tion of experience and indepen-
dence wish it were true but
know it is not.
ABROAD, especially in Europe
and Africa, far too many people
think of the U. S. as a vulgar,
chromium • plated, money-con-
scious, morally decadent blot
upon the map of mature civiliza-
tion. This false impression is in-
tensified, if not created, by cy-
cles of Hollywood pictures which
reiterate craven, cowardly crim-
inality as in “Underworld, USA,”
youth orgies as in “Where the
Boys Are,” golden-hearted "call
girls” as in "Butterfield 8,” "Girl
of the Night" and "Go Naked in
the World,” mate-swapping mid-
dle classes as in "Strangers When
We Meet,” crooked millionaire
evangelists as in "Elmer Gan-
try" and “Angel Baby” and
creepy, dope-crazed, drink-sodden
psychopaths as in “Sanctu-
ary” and “Psycho.”
While I was in Europe last
Fall, I frequently was asked why
1 ever sought American citizen-
ship. My answer wps that I
sought it with pride and received
it with gratitude, because 1 know
and love this country, as I also
realize millions abroad do not
know it.
Just now people in every free
country in the world are watch-
ing to see which American mov-
ies are honored in the Oscar
contest. Countless millions
abroad will sight their image
of our U. S., according to the
screen story that Hollywood it-
self declares to have made the
i best motion picture of the year,
year.
Shall it be “The Apartment,”
which makes a hero of an Ameri-
can heel who gets along by loan-
ing his hed to his bosses for
their extra-marital affairs?
Shall it be “Elmer Gantry” in
which a fradulent evangelist is
represented as a commonplace
result of our much-vaunted reli-
gious freedom?
Shall it be a cleaned-up ver-
sion of D. 11. Lawrence's British
mining drama, “Sons and Lov-
ers,” or “The Sundowners,” with
its vistas of pioneer Australia?
Or shall it be “The Alamo,”
the only Hollywood movie nom-
inated this year that recognizes
or reflects the courage and forti-
tude of Americans such as
helped to make this country of
ours what it really is?
Cry for Happy
Fair (Objectionable in part)
On the premise that gheisha
girls are not what they some-
times are taken for, this comedy
exploits a situation in which four
American sailors on duty in Ja-
pan, share a house with four
gheishas while pretending that
the place is a home for Japanese
orphans. The Japanese back-
grounds, in exquisite color, are
delightful and deserve a better
story to front them. The Legion of
Decency objects that attempts at
comedy (and much of it does not
come off) do not excuse the low
moral tone and the suggestive-
ness in dialogue and situation.
Movie Ratings
The list nf Legion of Decency
ratings of current motion pic-
tures will appear on this page
next week. Inquiries about
moral ratings of movies arc
handled by the Office of Com-
munications and Entertainment
of the Newark Archdiocese:
MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900.
New Book Ratings
r-, TlV’ classification la prepared by Best Sellers, University of ScrantonClassifications: 1. General reading: II- Adults only because of (at advanced
crtm
e
n
Ii“ nd a‘N e: i?/ I "' moral language or incidents; 111. Permissible for dla-i inating adults. IV. Not recommended for any class of reader.
A Lover for Estelle (lib), by Daphne - 1 ——
criminating adult*. I . *
, A o o Mb),
Rooke
Angel of Death (I). by Philip Loraine
A Priest Confesses (I) by J L. M. Dee.
calzo
Bachelors (lIP. by Muriel Spark
Burnt-Out Case (Ha), by Graham Greene
Call the Witness <l>. by Edna Sherry
Case for Appeal <lla>. by Leslie Egan
Case of the Sapphire Brooch (I), by
Christopher Bush
Church in Crisis (I). by Philip Hughes
Coil of Life (I), by Ruth Moore
Deadly Friend (Ha), by Hugh Pentecost
Dynasty of Western Outlaws <Hb>, by
Paul I. Wellman
Epidemic! (lib), by Frank G. Slaughter
Excellence (I>. by John W. Gardner
Fifteen Wonders of the World (Ha), by
Rene Poirier v
First Family (Ila) by Christopher Davis
Gay and Melancholy Sound (lib), by
Merle Miller
General (Ha), by Alan Slllitoe
Happy Lagoons (Ha». by Jorgcn Ander-
son-Rosendal
Harvest on the Don (lib), by Mikhail
Sholokhov
Ice In the Bedroom (I), by P. G. Wode-
house
If Thine Eye Offend Thee (lib), by Hein-
rich Schlrmbeck
In Fear of Silence (1). by John Slim-
ming.
It's Murder. Mr. Potter (Ha), by Rae
Foley
I Walked With Heroes (I). by Carlos
P. Romulo
Journey Not to End (HP. by Paul Herr
Key (IV). by Junichiro Takazakl
Knife Edge (lib), by Donald MacKenzie
La vie Anqlaise (1), by Tony Mayer
Life and Times of Tarquln the Etruscan
. k.v Carlos M Franzero
Life of Shakespeare (I), by Hesketh
Pearson
Lost Pharaohs (Ha), by Leonard Cottrell
Man from Nowhere (I), by Joan Fleming
Mid-Century (Ila). by John Dos Passos
Mountains Ahead (IH). by Martha F.
McKcown
Oscar Mooney's Head (lib), by William
E. Ilunt&berry
Paths of Love (lib), by Vercors
Peter Fruechen»s Adventures In the
Arctic (lib), by Dagmar Freuchen
Plot (III), by Egon Hostovsky
Ra'ivavae (Ila). by Donald Marshall
Resistance Rebellion, and Death (III),
by Albert Camus
Ring of Bright Water (I), by Gavin Max-
well
Seven Years Dead (Ila). by Selden Truss
Some Must Watch (D, by Stephen Ran-
some
That Night It Rained (Ila). by Hillary
Waugh
Tibet Is My Country (Ila), by Norbu
& Harrer
Two " ,b) - b * Frank Onib.r
Twlllßh* World (lib), hy Paul Ander.on
U
"lorri
d ,0 * h * S " by c,rry
wint.r-, Tilt (IV). by Jan Goddon
Films on TV
M.
1?110
,,
1?/ ‘i • IL,t o' Him, on TV
■iar. 18-24. There may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally the original Legion of Decen-
cy ratings may be accepted as correct
FOR THE FAMILY
Affairs of Annabel
Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever
Arizona Wildcat
Atomic Kid
Battle Hell
Beau Geste
Blockheads
Clarence
Girl From Mexico
Hidden Guns
In Old Chicago
Mighty McGurk
My Lucky Star
Mystery Man
Postman Didn't
Ring
Romeo St Juliet
Spring Madness
Tarzan Escapes
2 Lost Worlds
Western Union
Whistling In Dixie
Youngest Profession
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Behave Yourself J
Black Bart
Black Tent c
Brigham Young F
Colonel Effingham's!
Raid (
Cowboy St Blonde
Crash Dive 1
Double Exposure I
Footlight Serenade J
Four Jills in Jeep !
Foxes of Harrow }
Gentlemen Marry
Brunettes 1
11. M. Pulham. Esq. '
Hold Back Dawn
Journey Into Fear r
Les Miserable*
Little World of
Don Camillo
Murder. My Sweet 1
Mystery of White
Room
Objective. Burma
Paris After Dark
■Purple Plain
Quiet Please.
Murder
Red Planet Mars
Rogue’s Regiment
Sorrowful Jones
Street Bandits
Suddenly It's
Spring
Tales of Manhattan
They Made Me
Criminal
Time to Kill
To Have St Have
Not
Trial Without Jury
Windom’s Way
Young St Dangerous» wuim « i/anxrrnus
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Blockade
OBJECTIONABLE
Bermuda Affair
Best of Badmon
City That Never
Sleeps
Doll Face
Eternally Yours
Forbidden
Green Man
Homestretch
Secret of Convict
Lake
Thieves’ Highway
White Heat
Young St Willing
Lacordaire 'Tours'
With Ancient Play
UPPER MONTCLAIR With mandolin and scroll
in hand two minstrels—who usuallyappear as Lacordaire
seniors—announce the coming of the Lacordaire Players
with a play, “Everyman,” which is as old as English drama.
The audience is seated on three sides of what looks
like a gypsy wagon —but in!
this day we consider it a stage.!
Below the stage tongues of fire I
reach up to touch the platform
which represents earth. And over-
head blue and white trimmings I
simulate heaven. The characters
bear such names as: Everyman,
Death, Fellowship, Good Deeds, j
and Knowledge.
THE SETTING Is about as au-|
thentic as can be for the presen i
tation of the medieval morality:
play, one of the oldest forms of I
drama. The Lacordaire seniors
have presented "Everyman” sev-
eral times already for their
own fellow students, for Caldwell
College, at Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, and Caldwell High School—-
and additional performances are
planned for handicapped children
and for a local little theater
group.
Overseeing the production is
June Dwyer, dramatic arts in-
structor at the school (on her
day off from duties as editor of
The Advocate’s women’s and chil-
dren's pages).
The setting was constructed by
the seniors under the direction of
Sister M. Suso, 0.P., art in
structor, to give "Everyman" an
authentic stage. The costumes,
designed by the art classes with
one eye glued to the history book,
are accurate for the period as is
the original music composed by
Roberta Pombo, one of the min-
strels.
THE SCENE FROM the fam-
ous morality play was chosen by
the seniors to bring to life the
beginnings of drama. True to
the trouping players of that day,
the girls are taking their play
to other locales too.
Susan Lyons, director, said:
“At first we thought the play
would be too dull but now we see
how lucky our choice was. We
staged it on the bare wagon with
a step ladder and a wooden bench
for setting —and then we re-
alized that this is the same way
modern staging is being done.
[We’re having more fun with this
'than with anything we have done
before.”
Programs lettered in medieval
I style were run off on silk screens
:by the director and her staff.
! Modern use of make-up and light-
ing are historically traced and
explained by Georgianne Sala.
The only serious problem to
date besets Linda Singcrly who
: designed the costumes and reigns
, as God in her step-ladder heaven.
"If we give this show any more,”
she says, “somebody has to keep
a steady hold on the steps of
heaven.”
STROLLING PLAYERS: Roberta Pombo (left) and
Joan Fleming are shown in costume inviting the audi-
ence to view their production of “Everyman”: “We
the players of Lacordaire, a thought with you this
day would share..."
Television
FRIDAY, MARCH 17
11 n m. (91 "Trial al Tara." Lalf
Erickson. Jeanne Cacney
SATURDAY, MARCH IS
9:30 P.m. <4l "The Natlon'a Fu-
ture." Federal Aid Debate. Rev. Nell
McCluakev. S.J.
SUNDAY, MAR. It
9 am. <4l "Let's Talk About
God."
8 am. <5l Face of World. Rev.
Robert 1. Gannon. SJ.
10:30 a m. <2l Look Up & Live.
Radio
SUNDAY. MAR. If
fl 1% a m WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. SVNEW Hour of Crucified
<l5 a.m. VVRCA—Hour of St. Francla
7 30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30
a mi. WOR Marian Theater
* m - WPAT JAM-FM)—Sacred Heart8 30 »-ni. JVMCA Ave Marla Hour.
“ Avc Hour
10:10 a m. WFHA-FM —"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Production*.
12 noon WFUV-FM Mass.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Marla!
1:30 pm WFUV—FM—Hour of Cru-
clfled
2:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour
3 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Marla Hour.
8 p.m. WFUV-FM Hour of the
Crucified.
7 WWHI. Hail Mary Hour
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
8
p.m. WFUV-FM—Fordham Lectures
B\lo pm. WVNJ -- Livlnc Roaary,
Rev. John J. Rock.
10 p.m. WABC —• Christian in Action.
Rev. Charles F. X. Dolan.
MONDAY. MAR. 20
2 p.m. WSOI (KM)—Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 03 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. Francla.
TUESDAY, MAR. 21
j* WSOU <FM>—Sacred Heart.10.05 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Christopher*.
WEDNESDAY. MAR. 22
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
THURSDAY. MAR. 23
2 pm WSOU iFM) —Sacred Heart.
0:.!0 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marla.
FRIDAY, MAR. 24
2 p in. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
.1:30 p.m. WBNX Novena.
9:30 p.m WSOU (FM) I.enten Ser-
mon. Macr. John J. Dougherty.
Book Reviews
An O'Connor Story
A.M.B.
AN ONLY CHILI), by Frank
O’Connor. Knopf. $4.50
This autobiography is nothing
less than another Frank O’Con-
nor story framed in wonder-
ful prose, warm with the breath
of real people, sprinkled with
the fresh dew of Ireland’s towns
and countryside now and
again shot through with the
harb of cynicism. There is per-
haps a mite more sympathy for
the hero than many another
O’Connor story bestows.
The hero, of course, is Frank
O’Connor, though he appears in
this autobiography as Michael
O’Donovan, his real name.
O’Connor was the maiden name
of his mother to whom he ac-
cords a kind of hyperdulia
which stands in rather pathetic
contrast to the contempt which
his binge-prone father earns
from him.
“AN ONLY CHILD” is the
story of O’Connor’s first 20
years only, and it closes be-
fore he had written any of the
works for which he is remem-
bered. But the student will rec-
ognize the patterns of his work
in his early life and environ-
ment. Many of his characters
are easily recognizable in the
people among whom he grew
up; everyone knows that O’Con-
nor, himself, has often been one
of his own characters.
Though he uses the phrase
"only child" just once beyond
the title, he clearly means it
as a clue to the personality
of the lonely, imaginative, un-
sure. unhappy, unsuccessful
boy he was. Of course there is
no such thing as a born cynic;
but little Mick O’Donovan got
an early start when he conclud-
ed: "If all Santa Claus could
bring me from the North Pole
was something I could have
bought in Myles’s Toy Shop for
a couple of pence, he seemed
to me to be wasting his time.”
THE O'DONOVANS of Cork
were poor; the author’s mother
worked as a domestic, his fa-
ther periodically drowned his
paycheck in the local pub. De-
spite this, and despite the fact
that even when he got the
chance to go to school the
author was pronounced fit only
for a trade, and despite his
fitful attempts at holding a ser-
ies of jobs, there abided in him
(and in his mother) a feeling
that some day he would make
something of himself.
It is not surprising that he
did he read everything he
could get his hands on, he
taught himself languages
(sometimes his self-learning
was all-wrong and he later had
to re-learn it), and most of all
he observed, keenly, penetrat-
ingly. This habit began the
store of raw material which
was later to be made into his
stories; the memories of people
and places, impressions and
events which he holds from
babyhood and presents in this
autobiography are remarkable
evidence of this talent.
ALTHOUGH THE publisher
obviously timed the book for
the Irish season publication
date was Mar. 13 it is not
what the sentimental Irishman
would consider fine St. Pat-
rick’s Day reading. Oh, there’s
the author’s participation in the
Rebellion, but he dwells more
on the Civil War which fol-
lowed, and he sometimes writes
it up as a kind of comic
opera; Describing the “Big Gun
with the nine shells,”. which
was the dramatic secret weap-
on, O’Connor lets you know
what he thought of the conduct
of the war.
"... I heard that after the
first shell had been fired the
enemy rushed out of the par-
sonage with their hands in the
air, but, as in Kilmallock, this
gesture had gone unnoticed.
When the second shell sailed
over their heads they came to
the conclusion that they were
to be massacred whether they
surrendered or not, and took
to their heels across the coun-
try. But this too went unob-
served, and the whole nine
sheels were fired at the parson-
age, without hitting it once. I
am not reporting what I saw,
merely what I heard, but I do
know that stranger things hap-
pened.”
FOR ANOTHER reason,
O’Connor’s story is not St. Pat-
rick’s Day fare: his old cyni-
cism about the Church. This
does not come early in his life,
as he tells it; we see him as
a little boy saying prayers to
the Sacred Heart, accompany-
ing his mother to early Mass,
even brace yourself, you who
know him as an old iconoclast
climbing into the creche to
place his Christmas fire engine
in the hands of the Infant.
But as he gets on with it, he
twice refers to Catholicism as
“an introverted religion" (once
because a priest preached on
the dangers of company-keep-
ing at a time when Irishman
was shooting-up Irishman in
the Civil War) and when he re-
turns from the internment
camp where he was a prisoner
of war he finds he does not
feel like going to Mass.
There is not much explana-
tion of his disenchantment with
the Church in this autobiogra-
phy; still the reader has to pity
him his “lost saints." It wa«
a happier —and more credi-
ble O'Connor who gave his
fire engine to the Christ Child
than the one who muses sense-
lessly that for hjs own common
and weak soul there will be no
such thing as immortality,
though of course there are
great souls whom “God could
not . . . diminish or destroy.”
This realization, he figures, is
the thing that turned him to
story-telling, “to the celebra-
tion of those who for me rep-
resented all I should ever know
of God.”
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Netv Plays
The Devil’* Advocate Stronfi,
provocative adult drama in which
an English Monsignor probes the
reputed sanctity of a World War
II hero slain by Reds. Quite out-
spoken as to some ugly human
vices, but evidences generally
sound values.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr’s fun-
ny. frothy adult comedy about an
"all-but-divorced pair too stubborn
to admit that they're still deeply
in love.
Advil# #nd Cont.nl Complex, imt .
what disturbing political drama about high-
level bribery and blackmail used to force
Senate confirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net appointee.
All the Way Home Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects ol a sudden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
ican family.
The Beet Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire, wwose Presidential choice
is a hlgh-mindrd liberal intellectual of no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
■ya Bya Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
'n' roll fads.
Csmelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-I/>ewe Arthurian
musics' a brave and Joysome geste.
Connelly vt. Connelly Lively, colorful
courtroom drama at the Blackfrlars* about
Mother Cornrlla Connolly. Holy Child
foundress, sued by her husband to restore
marital rights he'd once renounced to be-
come a priest.
Critic's Choice Witty, adult comedy
about a conscientious drama reviewer as-
signed to cover his wife's atrocious first
play. Accepts divorce and remarriage hut
otherwise agreeable.
Do Re Ml- Fresh, fast and funny musical
with Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a Jukebox
big shot.
Elsa Lanchtsltr, Herself One-woman
program id very British songs, some light-
ly amusing, others tastelessly off-color.
Emminuii Reverently beautiful re.
trllinc of the story of Bethlehem, with ad-
mirable portrayals of Our Lady and St.
Joseph
An Evening with Mike Nichols and
Elaine May Light, sophisticated satiric
skits Minting up our current national fob
hies. One sketch on amorous youngsters In
dubious taste.
Florellot Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
Gypsy - The sorry spectacle of first*
rate atage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers.
Irma la Deuce Tarls atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostlttttg
Miracle Worker— Tense, moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to teach
her the wonders of words.
The Mousetrap Suspcnseful Agatha
(’hnstie mvsteiv pla.v about murder In
s snowbound inn. with a neat surprise
ending
The Music Men Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1912 lowa set to a
snappy Sou/a march heat. Fine for the
family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap
tatlon of Shaw's comedy shout the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech Some low. broad humor
In scenes festuring her raffish father.
The Plough and the Stars - Frantic,
not always audible version of O'Casey's
tragicomedy about the Irish Troubles of
1919.
Rhinoceros Off-heat lonesco fan
tasy in which all men except one turn,
through conformism. Into ugly, stupid
bcttsls. Reflects deep pessimism of mod-
ern liberals.
Showolrl Nightclub type song and
skit revue, with Carol ('banning. Spme
of the humor is sucsestively coarse.
The Sound of Music F.nchantlng
song-fest with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aglnjf trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy iltuatlons
and coarse dialogue.
Tenderloin Engagingly nostalgic me-
tical aboul a plucky minister out to close
up Manhattan sin spots at the century's
turn Some risque bits, hut valuea general-
ly good
The Tenth Men Fleasant romantic
parable In synagogue setting enlivened
I with wry Jewish humor. Opposing today'sskepticism, sentimentally lauds all faiths
i rr sJ rt li PM basis for belief
lliht (am-
» inih
,nu*ic * l »»•» n °" Ameche a.
"n,ur » In Hawaii koplliu»v flnilms husbands for his fem-
inine prnseny
w7.kV* inolh? A I"C,u- <'»“«"<• of a,?*• amiable Southerner, wrecked hv
tiS2finS£?ln f, "ompnfolk Some rawlines and generally cynical outlook.
.Uf^s*llv.' h V.h!"n, Yu T Tr « - Shallow,"Vsi*
n
,l ® hl ‘omed.v about a vouna
rlaa? * y p " n ,or * Platonic trial mar-
xvln!\co,orf ul brassy musical
nfi JHa* 19,2 I,*>om, o v'n Pros-KfmltJ fare. 1 *" oilm * n
Wise, Witty
'lnvitation'
IT STANDS TO REASON, by
Rev. Rudolf Harvey, O.F.M.
Wagner. $4.95.
The wise and witty editor of
Friar, the wise and witty Fran-
ciscan magazine published in
Rochelle Park, has written a
wise and witty “invitation to
philosophy" in this new book,
“It Stands to Reason.” Those
who have enjoyed Father Ru-
dolf in Friar will enjoy him
no less in this new book, for
he writes, as usual, fare for
the general reader, liberally
sprinkled with anecdote and
quotation.
Father Rudolf has, in his own
words written this book on
philosophy “purposely for those
who know nothing of the sub-
ject, for readers whom the
conventional manual would
frighten with its terminology
... It is meant to be in every
sense a customer’s product, a
consumer's goods.”
This is an excellent, read-
able discussion of philosophy,
based on Father Rudolf’s long
years of experience as a teach-
er at St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity and Siena College. His ex-
amples are the homely ones,
familiar to every reader; and
through these examples his
eternal truths become more
familiar, and are absorbed
more easily. F.A.
Nun Wins Jesuit Tilt
MILWAUKEE (NC) - A Mil-
waukee nun’s review of the novel,
"Doctor Zhivago.” won first
place for Marquette University in
the 1961 Midwest Jesuit Intercol-
legiate English contest. Sister Pe-
ter Damian, of the Milwaukee
prep school for aspirants to the
Sisters of the Divine Savior, who
was graduated from Marquette
in February, was the winner.
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WHAT EVERYBODY
SHOULD KNOW
You can take a seven week
tour to Europe • first class
hotels • major shrines and lifty
days of tun
Only $798,
all expenses included!
Get free information now
FATIMA TRAVEL
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
TChe
JJou’oe atoags
dreamed of
making...
(ata price you can reallyaljord!)
ijraearrstoi
AIR FRANCE11(1 PILGRIMAGE PROGRAM
INCLUDESALLMAJOR CATHOLICSHRINES
EVERYWHEREIN THE WORLDI
Visit Rome, Fatima, Lourdes,
Lisieux. See the famous passion
play at Erl. Visit Assisi, home
of St. Francis. See Notre Dame,
SacreCoeur in Paris. Tour
pilgrimage centers in England,
Ireland and Germany. Visit the
Holy Land. Spend Easter in
Jerusalem, Christmas in Bethle-
hem. All pilgrimages under the
personal leadership and spiritual
direction of Catholic priests.
Air France offers pilgrimages from
8 to 54 days’ duration with prices
starting at only s(>2s complete
from New York. You
get Air
France Jet Economy Class round-
trip trans|>ortation from New
York, hotel accommodations, all
meals, sightseeing—even tips.
Several convenient departures
between March 22 and Decem-
ber 13. "Fly Now—Pay Later"
plan available. Mail coupon below
for complete details.
j All riANCt. Dept. C.
: 613 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I
I Plrait send free illustrated literature j
: on your 1961 Pilgrimage Program. I
I M*™* :
:
Aaar— :
City. Sate
My Travel Agent la
URUUICEJEI
See more...enjoy more...
spend less!
ALL-EXPENSE
12 COUNTRIES • 35 to 58 OATS
EUROPE
’685-
Via: The Oueens, SS United States,
Rotterdam, statendam, Maasdara,
Liberia, Flandre, Constitution, Inde-
pendence, Hanseatic, etc. or b»
I.A.T.A. Air Lines -
SEVERAL DEPARTURES WEEKLY.
Also Special 3 Week Jet Tours
FIRST CLASS
THROUGHOUT EUROPE
See all of Europe at a
price you can now afford,
includes steamer tourist
class round trip or air
hotels practically all
meals Bightseeing
tips, etc.
★ First class hotels more than
30% of nithts with private bath
★ Gala lunches, dinners, cocktails,
entertainment
★ Congenial groups
k Trained tour managers
-A- Modem motorcsaches—spacious
reclining seats
k Superb food throughout—many
eitra features!
OIIR SERVICES ARE FREE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TriaveJ!S&Unai
87b BROADST. NEWARK 2. N I
MAikfl 3-1710
Serving the Public Since 188 6"
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGES
TOURS
to
ROME • LOURDES
HOLY LAND
(March to October)
+
Featuring
EASTER in ROME
Via
ALITALIA
Rolls Royce lota
+
Independent
Tours Available
+
Write for
Illustrated Folders
Catholic Travel Dept
F 'JG j\Z Y
TRAVEL BUREAU
, INC.
351 Avonue of Amoricai
Now York 14, Now York
or your travelagent
■ißomei
OH A CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEACUE PILORMAOE
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Beyond Shamrock 'n' Snakes: Patrick’s Mission Genius
By Leila Carroll
DUBLIN (NC) - The senti-
mental idea of St. Patrick as
an old man draped in sham-
rocks and tilting at snakes and
Druids just won’t do.
With the opening of the Pa-
trician year, marking the
J.,500th anniversary of St. Pat-
trick's death, the emphasis is
on uncovering the real Patrick
—a sensitive man who became
so personally committed to God
that he became in the words
of Boston’s Richard Cardinal
Cushing “the ideal mission-
ary.”
THE ANNIVERSARY gets
underway in St. Patrick’s pri-
matial Archdiocese of Armagh,
in Northern Ireland, on Mar.'
17. with leaders of Church and
State from all over Ireland
participating. Pope John XXIII
has named James Francis Car-
dinal Mclntyre, Archbishop of
Los Angeles, his Legate for
the opening celebration. Cardi-
nal Cushing will also be on
hand.
St. Patrick’s Day is a nation-
al holiday and a holy day of
obligation in Ireland, even
though the revised Church cal-
endar gives liturgical prece-
dence to the daily Lenten Mass
and Office in most of the rest
of the world.
But the Universal Church’s
solid recognition of St. Patrick's
missionary genius is seen in the
fact that Pope John has ap-
pointed a second papal Legale
to the Patrician year obser-
vance: Gregory Peter Cardi-
nal Agagianian, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Failh —and
thus overseer of missionary ac-
tivities throughout the world—-
was named Legate to the Pa-
trician year missionary exhibi-
tion in Dublin in June.
ST. PATRICK came to his
mission through the direct call
of the Master, first heard when
as a slave-boy he cared for the
flocks of his pagan owner Mi-
liucc on the bare slopes of Sle-
mis mountain in county Antrim.
In his famous “Confession”
St. Patrick writes: "Tending
flocks was my daily occupa-
tion, and constantly I used to
pray in the daytime. Love of
God and the fear of Him in-
creased more and more; faith
grew and the spirit was moved
so that in one day I would say
as many as a hundred prayers
and at night nearly as many
even while I was out in the
woods and on the mountain-
side.
“Before daybreak I used to
he roused to prayer, in snow,
in frost, in rain; and I felt no
hurt, nor was there any slug-
gishness in me because as
I now see, the Spirit was burn-
ing within me.”
ll' WAS DURING his short
slumber one night that a Voice
called him to the ship waiting
to lake him to freedom and to
his continental homeland. But
(luring the years that followed
when he eventually became a
priest he said he always heard
the “voices of the Irish” call-
ing him back.
Back he came in 432 A.D., a
Bishop on a mission to convert
the Irish, with the approval of
the Holy See and subject to the
authority of the missionary
headquarters in Gaul.
The first problems facing St.
Patrick and his companions
said to bo not more than 12 in
all who had come from Gaul
concerned organization.
THE MODEL of Church or-
ganization to which lie had
been accustomed had an urban
basis. In the prefecture of
Gaul, the civil and ecclesiasti-
cal divisions for the most part
coincided. Very close union ex-
isted between the Gallic church
and Rome.
This union with Rome was al-
ways a feature of St. Pat-
rick's Irish mission. But al-
though he desired to model the
Irish Church on that of Gaul, in
the Ireland of the time there
were no towns to which bishops
could be attached. The coun-
try was a vast forest, with
rough primitive roads and a
wholly rural stcicty. A High
King at Tara, the center of
pagan power, ruled numerous
provincial “kings” or chiefs
and many tributaries.
So the early Irish Church had
to have a rural basis and St.
Patrick must have been quick
to grasp that.
THOUGH NOT A monk, St.
Patrick always showed enthu-
siasm for the monastic life. His
chief religious settlements
perhaps not monasteries in a
strict sense—were houses gov-
erned according to Church rule.
It was from them that the high-
er clergy were chosen. In this
way a strong body of native
clergy was formed.
The establishment of eccle-
siastical centers or “Sees” was
a gradual process of St. Pat-
rick’s ministry hut several were
founded during the first half of
his Irish missionary life. They
fitted into the rural pattern
and in time became absorbed
by the larger dioceses.
St. Patrick’s writings as-
sume, and Irish tradition con-
firms, his supreme jurisdiction
over the Church in Ireland. This
extended over the whole island
which ecclesiastically was re-
garded as a single province
with its metropolitan See at
Armagh.
THE LATTER SEE was
founded in 444 A.D. after St.
Patrick had returned from a
visit to Rome. That the Irish
Church so quickly emerged
from the status of a mission to
become an ecclesiastical prov-
ince under the immediate jur-
isdiction of Rome speaks well
for Patrick’s missionary tech-
nique and organization.
One of its most unusual fea-
tures is the fart that he ac-
cepted no stipends for his min-
istry. “Not even the price of
my shoe,” he said. In his own
words we read:
“Albeit unskilled in all things
I have done my little best to
keep myself in good, as also
the Christian brethren, the vir-
gins of Christ and the religious
women, who insisted on bring-
ing me gifts and left their jew-
elry on the altar; but I insisted
on returning all they gave.”
OUTSTANDING TOO was
Patrick’s respect and sympathy
for native institutions. It is
said that he learned the Irish
language so thoroughly that in
all great moments “of stress
and emotion his soul unburden-
ed itself in Irish poetry.”
He made friends and converts
of famous Irish lawyers and
poets, and with their help, tried
to bring the prevailing legisla-
tion into line with Christian
ethics.
He respected local social con-
ventions, manners and cus-
toms so long as they were not
in conflict with Christian prin-
ciples. Many princes and nobles
entrusted their sons to him for
their education.
IIE TRIED to convert the
rulers and chieftains as the sur-
est way to winnihg the people.
His early apnstolate was direct-
ed to the High King at Tara,
who at least eventually granted
safe passage and permission to
preach in his territory, although
he probably never embraced
Christianity himself.
But members of the High
King's family did become
Christians, as did other chief-
tains. By the end of his 30-
year apostolate, when he died
in 461, St. Patrick had con-
verted Ireland as a whole to
Christianity.
CARDINAL CUSHING, writ-
ing in the March issue of the
Medical Missionary of Mary
magazine, holds that St. Pat-
rick was “1,500 years ahead of
his time” insofar as the mis-
sionary program of the Church
is concerned.
“It is a very significant fact
that Saint Patrick never ap-
pealed for foreign missionaries
for the conversion of the Irish
.. . from the very beginning he
established in Ireland an indig-
enous, a native, Church. And
through his prayers, his sacri-
fices, his boundless zeal, he in-
spired the Irish themselves to
convert Ireland,” Cardinal
Cushing points nut.
"In all this, Patrick was the
ideal missionary, because the
foreign missionary is only a
temporary servant of the
Church.
“The primary purpose of the
foreign missionary is to estab-
lish the Church where it does
not exist and you cannot do
that without training a native
episcopacy, native lay workers
for all the various aspects of
faith practiced.
“Patrick was the Ideal mis-
sionary probably the great-
est missionary since Apostolic
times, since the time of St.
Paul.”
Peru Parish
U.S.-Style
By Floyd Anderson
LIMA, Peru—At 2 a.m. the
door bell rang loudly at St.
Rose of Lima parish here.
Rev. Vincent Mallon, M.M., of
Brooklyn, hurriedly dressed
and rushed down the stairs.
Outside the door was a young
man, with a little too much
to drink, and his girl friend.
“See," said the Peruvian, “I
told you these Fathers from
the States answer the 'Dell any
time."
He pointed to the rectory
nameplate, which says in Span-
ish, "We attend you any hour
of the day or night.” Then the
couple went on their way.
Father Mallon chuckles now,
but the humor of the incident
was not so evident at the time.
There is, however, a very real
reason for the notation.
REV. JOHN LAWLER, M.M.,
of New Bedford, Mass., is pas-
tor of St. Rose of Lima parish
—the first parish here dedicat-
ed to the first saint of the New
World. When he was pastor
near Cochabamba, Bolivia, he
wondered why he never got
sick calls at night.
One Sunday he talked about
It at Mass: "The people are
visually unconscious when we
arc called. A lot of people get
sick at night; there is no need
to wait til morning.” He put
up a "day or night" sign and
it was very well received. He
did the same thing at Lima
and, he says, “Asa result we
are one of the few parishes
that gets sick calls at night."
Father Lawler is a young,
dynamic American priest who
has accomplished at least mi-
nor miracles here. He came to
Lima Nov. 20, 1950, to establish
St. Rose of Lima parish.
He had nothing then-
no home, no chapel, no rectory.
Today he has a beautiful
church, a rectory which houses
four priests and three Broth-
ers; a convent for 12 Maryknoll
Sisters, a social service center,
a school auditorium, a gram-
mar school, a high school, a
commercial high school. Now
he has about 17,000 people in
his parish yet his average
Sunday collection is $6O to $65.
HOW DOES HE do it? From
the beginning Maryknoll has
paid all the living expenses of
the priests and the Brothers,
and 65% of the Sisters' ex-
penses.
The people do cooperate—not
In the Sunday collection quite
obviously. They grew up while
the Church was supported by
the state—and lots of them
think'it still is. They never got
into the habit of giving money
for the church. But they will
give for special things accord-
ing to their means.
In Father Lawler’s parish,
650 families have pledged them-
selves to a monthly quota to
help the church. As Father
Lawler says, "We have to send
someone around to the houses
to collect that." And then they
have a big annual raffle and
bazaar, the “Kcrmcsse,” which
provides the biggest income for
the year.
WHEN HE CAME to Lima,
Father Lawler spent almost
four months looking for a place
he could rent in the parish. He
had been given a certain
sum of money by Maryknoll—-
this was to rent and furnish a
house and to take care of him-
self for the first year. But
rents were so high that "I
wouldn’t be able to buy a bed,"
he said.
Then a zealous, apostolic
Catholic laywoman of Lima
persuaded him to accept her
help. Senorita Maria Rosario
Aroaz had offered Father Law-
ler her home as a temporary
rectory; he was reluctant to
accept because he felt she had
no other place to live with her
sisters. But she persuaded him:
“If I can have God living in
my house, He will take care of
me. We will fix up something."
And He did.
Father Lawler had a little
chapel in the house for daily
Mass, for baptisms, etc., and
then he used the patio of a
Japanese school for Mass on
Sundays and holy days. For
two years he said Mass there,
and when we met with Peru’s
Minister of Justice Father
Lawler recalled that he had
been one of the most faithful
men at those Masses.
AFTER STUDYING the sit-
uation, Father Lawler felt the
most important need was for a
parochial school American
style, you might say. There
were none in Lima. There were
schools run by religious but
they were all full—there was
no place for the middle class
or poor people, except the fis-
cal schools, which were not
considered very good.
Father Lawler wrote to the
Maryknoll Sisters in the States,
asking if he could count on get-
ting Sisters for this school. All
he hoped was that they would
say yes, and he could begin
making plans.
Instead, however, he got a
letter (this was August, 1951)
saying that on the feast of St.
Rose of Lima, Aug. 30, two
Sisters would board the steam-
er for Lima.
“WHEN I FOUND the Sis-
ters were coming,” recalled
Father Lawler, "I had to do
something.” And he did. Juan
Cardinal Guevara of Lima laid
the cornerstone on Aug. 30 and
Father Lawler began biulding.
When the Sisters arrived,
they lived for a while with the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Sis-
ters of Philadelphia, who have
a fine school, and learned
Spanish. When the first phase
of the school was finished, the
Sisters moved into one of the
classrooms.
Then, said Father Lawler, "I
felt I had to get going on the
rectory, which was to be
smaller than the convent.”
When that was done, the Sis-
ters moved into the rectory.
As the school grew and more
Sisters came, Father Lawler
continued his building program,
til now he is putting the third
floor on the high school—and
hopes this marks the end of
construction. So far the cost
has been approximately $1.4
million.
HOW HAS IT BEEN done?
The church, which cost ap-
proximately $lOO,OOO, was built
practically with local funds.
The Maryknoll Sisters paid
part of the cost of the convent;
the Maryknoll Fathers have
helped because of their pay-
ment for the support of the
priests.
The building took time, pa-
tience and Ingenuity. Every-
thing, says Father Lawler, was
built in stages. It took six years
to build the church. "We could
have built it in less time,” he
notes, "but I had to finish the
primary school, start construc-
tion of the high school, the
Brothers’ quarters. The con-
vent and the primary school
building were done a section
at a time, the high school a
floor at a time.”
THIS, TO MY mind, is a Ire-
mentions physical accomplish-
ment. But even more important
is the effect of this American-
style parish in Peru.
This idea of a parochial
school was anew one to the
Catholics of Peru; it was not
accepted by many people, who
felt you could not put up a
school til you had built a
church.
But this has now changed.
In 1955 the Bishops announced
that they wanted every new
parish to follow the plan of
Santa Rosa—with a parochial
school and temporary chapel
first, and then the actual
church.
THE PEOPLE like the school
too. The first class will be grad-
uated in 1962. Each year a
class of about 100 is chosen
from the average 400-450 ap-
plicants from the parish And
hundreds come from outside
the parish, who say they used
to live in Santa Rosa, or their
relatives do, or they're going
to move into the parish. One
man went so far as to offer
blank check . . . “Fill in any
amount,” he said, just so his
children could get into the
school.
One of the Peruvian Bishops,
who had first opposed this
.type parish, now visits the
school whenever he comes to
I.ima and asks, “When are you
going to open a parochial
school like this in my dio-
cese?”
THE SCHOOL is supported
by the fees which are charged:
about $3 a month for the
grammar school, about $6
monthly for the high school.
Father Lawler knows that “to
some of our people that is
pretty high, hut they will make
the sacrifice."
If the fee were raised, he
said, the people would pay it—-
but some of them would go
without eating in order to get
this education for their chil-
dren. About a third of the peo-
ple make about $65 a month:
about 50%, $llO a month; and
the rest more than that.
He cites a fantastic attend-
ance figure of 94% for their
parent-teacher meetings. “The
interest they show in their chil-
dren is incredible," Father
Lawler says. “They cooperate
with us in every possible way.”
SOCIAL ACTION is not over-
looked in the Maryknoll parish.
A social service center is con-
ducted by a Maryknoll Sister
who is a social worker. She
has five senior students of the
university working with her.
They do their practice in the
parish, and average approxi-
matoly 50 new cases a month.
The center is for any kind
of a social problem, family
problem, sickness, etc. It is not
just a matter of helping a fam-
ily temporarily; they try to
solve the problem that created
the family difficulty.
The parish also has a credit
union with about 800 members.
It has- been in existence al-
most three years, and is grow-
ing all the time. Recause of
the extremely high interest
rates, the credit union has been
a tremendous help to the peo-
ple. Since its beginning, it has
loaned over $BO,OOO.
TIIKRK ARE MANY things
which Father Lawler has done
to create a oneness with the
people in his parish. He has
adapted himself to their cus-
toms wherever possihle, taking
the best of them to build up
the parish. For instance, god-
parents (padrinos) are very
important to the Peruvians.
You always have them for bap-
tisms, weddings, blessing of a
home or a car. When you have
a big affair, the wife of the
president would be invited to
be the “madrina.” For the ded-
ication of the church, all those
who contributed were the “pa-
drinos."
When the new church was
dedicated, there was only one
row of seats reserved—these
were for the architect and his
wife, the Prime Minister, etc.
The rest of the pews
were on a “first come” basis.
The Maryknoll Sisters, as
they go to daily and Sunday
Mass in the church, do not sit
in a pew by themselves. They
sit by ones and twos among the
people, to create a friendlier
feeling with them. It was a bit
touching one Sunday morning
to see a little girl shyly look
around, and then cross the
aisle to sit alongside her favor-
ite Sister.
THESE ARE IJTTDE things,
but they are things that help
make a friendlier impression,
a growing interest in the
church. Out of such friendly
gestures—and much hard work
—has come this magnificent
parish plant, covering a square
city block, with a 32-classroom
school, and a live, alert Ameri-
can-style parish in Peru.
PARISH LIFE IN LIMA: Top photo shows clean-lined new church built by Amer-
ican Maryknollers at Santa Rosa, Lima; in middle photo First Communicants place
their hosts in chalice held by Father Lawler before Consecration; bottom photo is
view of school yard before soccer match.
'The Day': Dublin vs. New York
By Ed Grant
NEW PROVIDENCE—Amer-
ica’s celebration of St. Pat-
rick’s Day gets a firm stamp
of approval from Lilac and El-
len Powell, two red-headed
Irish colleens who have lived
and worked in this Union Coun-
ty borough for the past few
years.
“Of course, it's not quite the
same as in Ireland,” Lilac ex-
plains. “At home, St. Patrick’s
Day is a national holiday and
everything closes down: banks,
stores, pubs, everything. It’s
also a holy day of obligation
so that everyone starts the day
off by going to Mass ’’
IN DUBLIN, as in New York,
the big event of the day is
a parade down O’Connell St.
the main thoroughfare of the
city. But first, at 11 a.m., the
people gather near the General
Post Office, scene of one of the
great battles during the Easter
Week rebellion of 1916.
The old building is well dec-
orated for the occasion with
the Irish tricolor flag (green,
white and gold). Everyone
wears a shamrock for the oc-
casion.
In the afternoon, the parade
starts, led by the president of
the republic. It lasts for three
or four hours with the police
force, the Irish army, the Sinn
Fein and other organizations all
having their own divisions.
Irish industries participate with
elaborate floats.
ONE BIG DIFFERENCE the
girls noted is in the noise that
accompanies the parade. “In
Dublin," Ellen said, “the mus-
ic is all by bands of pipers.
There were some of these in
the New York parade last
year, hut you seem to stress
drums and bugles.”
The end of the parade is the
signal for everyone to return
home for the traditional supper
of corned beef and cabbage.
Visiting between relatives and
neighbors occupies the early
evening and then come the
dances at the Mansion House
and other Dublin spots.
“YOUR PARADES here tend
to be more lavish than ours,”
Lilac remarked, "and also a bit
longer. We were at the one in
New York last year which was
shortened by rain and even
that one was longer than in
Dublin. And it was wonderful
to see all of the young people
marching from the schools and
colleges.” •
“Sometimes, we think that
Irish-Americans tend to be
more Irish than the Irish,” said
Lilac, "but then you can never
overdo being Irish.”
At which point the shirl of
the pipers was heard from the
TV set in the recreation room
and the interview broke up so
that everyone could watch Irish
night on the Sullivan show.
COMPARING NOTES: Ellen and Lilac Powell compare
American style St. Patrick’s Day cards with some speci-
mens from the Old Sod whence they came several
years ago to New Providence.
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FEEL LIKE A "CLOTHESPIN" CAPTIVE?
You Need an Automatic
CLOTHES DRYER
Free yourselfof clothes line drudgery.Fluff -
dry your laundry in any weather, day or
night,in less than an hour—automatically!
Buy a clothes dryer from your
favorite store.
PVBUCgsftSERVICF:
DON'T BE A DRUDGE BUY A DRYER
Compares MissionaryZeal
Of Catholics, Communists
Many Catholics behind the Iron
and Bamboo Curtains, and cer-
tainly missionaries, surpass the
communists in zeal. But, among
the generality of comfortable
Catholics, one wonders!
For example, every member of
the Young Communist League is
obliged to bring up the subject
of communism in every discus-
sion with non-communist youths.
Do our Catholic youths ever
speak of the Propagation of the
Faith to non-Catholics? To un-
informed Catholics?
The U. S. spends more per
capita per year on alcohol than
one-quarter of the world earns
in a year.
The density of population in
Asia is 136 per square mile; in
America, 22.
Of the 900 million children in
the world, 300 million do not have
the necessary food to survive.
The average annual consump-
tion of meat in the United States
is 50 pounds per person; in For-
mosa it is 3; in Malaya 5:
One-third of mankind shares
85% of the world’s riches, while
the other two-thirds have to live
on the remaining 15%.
If more people were aware of
the foregoing facts it should be
profitable. Why not take it upon
yourself to inform your Catholic
and non-Catholic relatives and
friends of the dire needs in the
missions?
Bishop Stanton
At Little Ferry
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Mar. 19 at St. Mar-
garet’* Church, Little Ferry,
Rev. Charles A. Bell, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Father Bell and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin \V. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Kenya Hustling
Willi Education
After four years in Kenya, East
Africa, Rev. Peter J. Corolonotus,
retains his initial amaze-
ment at the "mad rush to school,
regardless of its creed or color,"
that is the prime movement in
that country which is "bustling
v/ith educational activities.”
"Four years ago I got my
M.A. at Catholic University of
America in Washington, and was
immediately sent by my super-
iors to work in Kenya,” writes
Father Peter. “I had never
thought of Kenya or Africa as a
place where native people
thought of education as their pri-
mary right and duty.
"Missionaries everywhere en-
counter difficulties in providing
the natives with this essential
basic need, but these difficulties
are heightened more so in Kenya
and East Africa where people are
nearing the climax of elections
and African government majori-
ty
“To face and try to solve this
problem I run a secondary
school, with two Fathers and two
African teachers on the staff. It
has been a struggle. We lack,
after three years, much space for
classrooms, a laboratory and
building facilities. There is much
to be done and too little to do
it with.
“The opposition from both com-
munist and non-Catholic agencies
is tremendous. It almost scares
us.
“Your prayers will revive our
confidence, and should your spir-
it of Lent suggest financial help
to this school, we will be most
grateful.”
Saigon Expresses
Thanks for Help
The Catholic spirit seeks to co-
ordinate and unite. The spirit of
paganism goes counter to this
breath of life. The Catholic
Church brings people together
into one community in Christ,
teaching men to consider one an-
other as brothers. By the Church
peace is promoted, and Vietnam
is one of the Church’s worldwide
proving grounds for this Christian
ideal.
A letter from Rev. Terence
O’Driscoll, charge d’affaires of
the Apostolic Delegation at
Saigon, expresses gratitude for
help provided by the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
saying that the missions of tho
aiea “have many needs and are
in a position accordingly to ap-
preciate help; for this reason 1
write to assure you of our thanks
for your kindness and our prayers
for your recompense. May God
bless you!
“For the past decade this Cath-
olic community has passed
through many vicissitudes war
and wanderings and communist
persecutions.”
Newark Priest
Writes From Korea
Describing a winter of agony
in Korea, Rev. Edward Moffett,
M.M., of Newark, writes, "It
would break in two the heart of
any, man to see those he loves
in so much suffering.”
From St. James Apostle parish
of the Sochung Islands in the Yel-
low Sea, comes word that since!
Christmas the people have been
“in the grip of the fiercest frost
ever known on these three isles
The tide freezes on the beach.
Some storms of snow are inces-
sant. Gales blow that can bend
a grown man to his knees.
"The poorest will perish. The
price of the little food and fuel
left on these rocks is arith-
metically inflated from day to
day since for so long no ship
has dared the perilous two-
day run to the mainland.
"But there is no despair, for
the good God is working miracles
here among all this hunger and
cold.
“My catechumens number
nearly 4,000, preparing for the
Sacrament in 14 different cate-
chumcnatcs.
"With three more years cf
Grace like this on my isles, here
in the ocean, my 13,000 will be
safely in the arms of Holy Mother
Church. Pray for us."
'OPERATION MITE BOX': Airman 2/c William P. Matta, right, of St. James par-
ish, Springfield, receives his Lenten mite box from Rev. (Capt.) Joseph L. Lennon,Air Force Chaplain at Seymour Johnson Air Force Rase, North Carolina. Matta,who
serves as assistant to Father Lennon, supervised the distribution of 1,000 mite box-
es among the base personnel, with all money due to be forwarded to the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Fr. Kelly’s Station
City of Santa Cruz, Bolivia,
Celebrates 400th Birthday
SANTA CRUZ, Bolivia (NC) -I
Santa Cruz, See city of a diocese ■
where U. S. missioners staff nine!
parishes, has begun celebrations |
marking the 400th anniversary of!
its founding. Rev. Martin R.
Kelly, a priest of the Newark
Archdiocese, is serving with the
Society of St. James in Santa
Cruz.
Located in Bolivia’s tropical
lowlands, Santa Cruz has moved
its site twice since it was estab-
lished on Feb. 26, 1561, by the
Spanish explorer Nuflo de Cha-
vez. It was originally located
about 300 miles to the east.
Following attacks by hostile In-
dian tribes, it was moved in 1591
to the banks of the Rio Grande
River, about 70 miles to the
nrrtbeast, and again in 1595 to its
orcsent location.
The Santa Cruz Diocese, set up
in 1605, is among the oldest in the
Western Hemisphere. Since that
time five apostolic vicariates
have been formed from its huge
original territory.
The diocese itself, which has
288,000 Catholics in a total popu-
lation of 300,000, is also being aid-
ed by U. S. priests.
The Maryknoll Fathers have
five parishes in the diocese. The
Fathers of St. James the Apostle,
i mission society founded by Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston, staff
throe parishes and have a num-
ber of outstations.
Jersey City Priest
Writes in Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL Rev. Thomas
P. McGovern, M.M., a native of
Jersey City, is the author of the
article “Among Friends" in the
April issue of Maryknoll maga-
zine.
A missionary in Tanganyika,
Father McGovern relates the
problems which “friendship” can
bring in thqt African country.
He is the son of Mrs. Nora
McGovern of 296 Fifth St., Jer-
sey City.
Replace Nuncio at
Dominican Republic
ROME (NC) The Holy See has sent an envoy to take
charge of the apostolic nunciature in the Dominican Re-
public in place of the Nuncio, Archbishop Lino Zanini,
who has been under continuing fire from the Domincan
government.
Msgr. Antonio Del Giudice, for-
merly counselor at the nuncia-
ture in the Dominican capital,
left here to become charge d’af-
faires of the Holy See’s diplo-
matic mission to the regime of
Generalissimo Rafael Tiujillo.
It was not known if Archbishop
Zanini would be able to return
to his post in Ciudad Trujillo.
Apostolic Nuncio there since the
summer of 1959, he has been
subjected to repeated verbal at-
tacks and harassment for the
past year.
The Dominican Republic's
propaganda campaign against the
51-year-old prelate began shortly
after the Bishops issued joint
pastoral letters on Jan. 25 and
Feb. 26, 1960, condemning viola-
tions of human rights as “a grave
offense against God and the
dignity of man.”
The appeals were made in
the wake of a wave of arrests
by the Trujillo regime, and the
Bishops said they could not
“remain indifferent to the grie-
vous blow which has aiflicted
so many Dominican homes.”
Marian Shrine
PRETORIA. South Africa
(RNS) A National South Afri-
can Marian Shring.js to be es-
tablished near here.
Named Bishop
Of Covington
WASHINGTON (NC) - Msgr.
Henry J. Soenneker, 53, spiritual
director at St. John's Seminary,
Collcgevillc, Minn., :ias been
named Bishop of Owensboro,
Ky., by Pope John XXIII.
Bishop - designate Soenneker
succeeds Bishop Francis R. Cot-
ton, first Bishop of Owensboro,
who died last Sept. 25
The Bishop-designate, son of
the late Henry and Mary Wessel
Soenneker, was born in Melrose,
Minn., on May 27, 1907. He re-
ceived his early education at a
rural school.
Msgr. Soenneker made his
high school, college and semi-
nary studies at the Pontifical
Josephinum College, Worthing-
ton, Ohio.
After his ordination in 1934 as
a priest of the St. Cloud, Minn.,
diocese, the Bishop - designate
made advanced studies in canon
law at the Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C.
He served for six years as as-
sistant pastor of St. Anthony’*
parish in St. Cloud, and for 10
years as chaplain at the mother-
house of the Franciscan Sisters
in Little Falls, Minn.
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STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Iniulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
POOREST OF THE POOR
•pened • CMfut to KOKKALA in
INDIA. Sister Albion, the superior of
Um Convent which is nnmed U honor
AifiiilM, writ*, to fen
thmt ns too. u the Sinter, were »et-
OPfTrlBH tied in the Convent they opened a
Dispensary and began the bonding
W a Chapel. At present the Chapel
Is only half-finished and la used for
giving religious Instructions to the
children of the district. S3,MO will
enable the Slater, to finish the Chap-
ei. make better arrangenaewts for
..
.
teaching religion to the children, and
•nahio them te de more efleetive work In their Dispensary. The
Sister, of this new Community, known as the Sisters of Charity
•f the Dteceee of Trichur, India, are truly filled with the spirit
of self sacrifice and charity. CooM you help them in their work?
AS AN EASTER GIFT to a relative or to a friend why not
give a Sacred Article to a Mission Church In his or her name?
We wiM send the person go remembered a beautiful Easter Gift
Card. Another thought is to givo a Membership In our Assoc ta-
ttoo or a Membership in one of our Mission Chiba.
A DONATION
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES
CAN YOU SEND ONE?
IhlktrMmiMiaimAU
firlhtOnatmlOmTcb
mm
IRELAND AND LEBANON
A distinguished priest, who In his lifetime did much to aid
the people of the Middle East, frequently referred to Maronitc
Catholics as the "Irish of the East." He used the phrase as i
tribute to the great faith of these Eastern Rite Catholics, the
majority of whom are Lebanese; being of Irish ancestry and
proud of the fact that the Irish have held fast to their faith
despite centuries of persecution, he felt a kinship to the people
•f Lebanon who have Jealously guarded their faith through aj
many centuries and as much persecution as the people of Ire-
land. The century of Saint Patrick in Ireland was the same cen-
tury as that of Saint Maro In Lebanon, from whom the Marorv
Uea take their name.
Like the people of Ireland the people of Lebanon have never
suffered for lack of vocations. There have always been gener
•us boys and girls In Lebanon who have]
offered their lives to God as priests, sisters, I
and brother,. At SAINT ANTHONY'S SEM-|
INARY, near the Cedars of Lebanon, JO-
SEPH SALAMEH and JEAN DEBS are
studying to be priests. Among many Leba-
nese girls training to be Sisters are SISTER
THERESE and SISTER MARIE ANC.E, |,|„,| l
Ices of the MARONITE SISTERS OF SAINT THERESE.
Could you finance the education of a boy for tho priesthood,
•v a girl for the sisterhood? According to our standards tt
really does not cost too much to pay for the training of a priest
or sister In Mission territory. Then, too, the whole amount does
not have to be paid all at once; It may be given in installments
of periods from three to six years. Perhaps you could "adopt"
one of the above-mentioned boys or girls in honor of Saint
Patrick or In honor of Saint Maro. If you could we will be
pleased to write to you about the method of payment.
MISSIONARIES AND MASSES
..Many Missionary priests depend almost solely for their ma-
terial support on Mass stipends. If you are going to remember
a deceased loved-one at Easter time, by having Masses eele-
brated, we will be happy to receive the offering, and send them
•a to priests in the Near and Middle F.ast.
I*ll2earFast Olissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Frasidaat
M»gr. Joseph T. Ryoa. Nst'l Ssc'y
Seed all cestmsnlcatlsat »#:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Uxlngton Avo. at 46»h St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Agos
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
( 1BARRE
[GUILD]
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of |
Quality it a binding 'guarantee to
tho purchotor and hit heirt for* I
• v#r and for all timo. No stronger
guarantee can bo writton. I
N>Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping
ooviontte
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran*
toot BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barro Guild monument that
failt to moot itt specifications will
b« replaced or tho money paid
for it will bo refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS . MAUSOLEUMS
WY 1-2266-67
339-141 RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N. i.
Opposite Holy Crott Cemetery
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A good rat* of interest on J An assured dependable income
your investment. I as long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
_ _
_NO WORRY NO ARE
SMd bm compute Information about your Life Incoma Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlaj 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrlh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
funeral home
525 451 h STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N, J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReseott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReseott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
For lilting in this taction call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Dinner-Dance on Apr. 3
To Honor 1961 Debutantes
EAST ORANGE A dinner-
dance will be held Apr. 3 at 7
p.m. in the Crystal Ballroom of
the Hotel Suburban to honor the
1961 debutantes, who were pre-
sented to Archbishop Boland at
the third Presentation Ball of the
Archdiocese of Newark on Jan. 2.
Invited to attend are the young
ladies who were presented in
1959, 1960 and 1961 and the girls
who served as their ladies in
waiting.
Archbishop Boland will be an
honored guest at the affair, along
with Rev. Paul R. I.ang of Seton
Hall University, moderator of the
committee, and Mrs. John Quin-
cy Adams of Montclair, who serv-
ed as president and chairman of
the ball for the past three years.
Mrs. Leonard P. Burke of Ver-
ona, new president, announced
that Mrs. Frank DeSalvio of Rah-
way will be general chairman of
the dinner-dance. A meeting of
the dance committee will be held
on Mar. 20 at the Hotel Suburban.
Attending this meeting will be
Father Lang, Mrs. Burke, honor-
ary chairman; Mrs. Francis A.
Donnelly of Elizabeth and Mrs.
Vincent J. Harrison of Short
Hills, co-chairmen of arrange-
ments; and Dorothea Schmieg,
Montclair, publicity chairman.
Seton Medical
Chapter Meets
JERSEY CITY - The Spring
meeting of the Seton Hall chap-
ter of the Student American
Medical Association will be held
Mar. 18-19 at the Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine.
The agenda will include selec-
tion of a regional vice president
on the national council of the
organization. Business sessions
will start on Saturday afternoon
and continue ion Sunday at 10
a.m.
There will be a social follow-
ing the Saturday session, while
delegates will have lunch on
Sunday at Margaret Hague Ma-
ternity Hospital, where they will
be greeted by Dr. Joseph P. Don-
nelly, medical director and vice
chairman of the department of
obstetrics and gynecology at the
medical school.
Christopher Papa of Jersey
City, president of the Seton Hail
chapter, will be in charge of the
meeting.
Catholic Business
Teachers to Meet
ATLANTIC CITY The Catho-
lic Business Education Associa-
tion will hold its 16th national
convention at the Hotel Dennis
here Apr. 4-6. Its theme will be
“The Function of Business Edu-
cation in Contemporary Society.”
Speaking at the convention’s
special luncheon will be Rev.
Gerard Rooney, C.P., associate
editor of Sign Magazine, publish-
ed in Union City, and president
of the National Catholic Social
Action Conference.
Among those serving on the
convention committee will be Sis-
ter Mary Aloise, 0.P., of Pope
Pius XII High School, Passaic,
convention publicity chairman,
and Sister Mary Alacoque, S.S.J.,
of Blessed Sacrament Commer-
cial School, Newark, recorder for
the third general session.
Third Order Plans
Day of Recollection
NEWARK Rev. Thomas R.
Peterson, 0.P., will conduct a
Day of Recollection for the mem-
bers and friends of the Third
Order of St. Dominic in St. An-
toninus Church on Mar. 19 from
2 to 5 p.m.
A graduate of St. Antoninus
grammar school and St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, Father Peterson is
associate professor of ethics and
psychology at Providence Col-
lege
St. Patrick’s Dance
At Sacred Heart
' BLOOMFIELD More than
100 reservations have been made
for the St. Patrick’s Day dance
on Mar. 17 at Sacred Heart
School auditorium.
A program of Irish dances will
be presented by Sheila and Kath-
leen Walsh and Jack McDonald,
all students at Sacred Heart
Grammar School. Mr. and Mrs.
Francis X. Murray are enter-
tainment chairmen.
Pray for Them
Sister Rita Brady
SADDLE BROOK—A Requiem
Mass was said at St. Philip the
Apostle Church here Mar 13 for
Sister Rita Bernardine Brady of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth. Sister Rita died Mar. 11
while visiting at St. Charles Bor-
romco Convent, Newark.
A native of Newark, Sister Rita
entered the Sisters of Charity in
1927. She had also taught at St,
Anastasia’s, Teaneek, as well as
at St. Philip.
Surviving are a brother, Fran-
cis Brady of Irvington, and two
sisters, Sister Catherine Patrice
of St. Charles, Newark, and Mrs.
Rose Smith of Newark.
Sister Mary Brenda
PASSAIC A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Nicholas
Church here Mar. 15 for Sister
Mary Brenda of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth. Sister
Mary Brenda died at St. Mary’s
Hospital here Mar. 13 after hav-
ing worked in the hospital office
for 12 years.
A native of Jersey City, the
daughter of the late John and
Anne Driscoll Garrett, she en-
tered the Sisters of Charity at
Convent in June, 1906. Before
coming to St. Mary’s Hospital she
was stationed at St. Stephen’s,
Kearny; St. Vincent’s Academy,
Newark; St. Michael’s, Union
City, and Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, Suffern, N. Y.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Hel-
en G. Flynn of Passaic.
Brother Walsh
JERSEY CITY A Solemn
Requiem Mass was celebrated on
Mar. 1 at St. Peter’s Church for
Brother Michael J. Walsh, S.J.,
44, who died Mar. 9 at St. Francis
Hospital of pneumonia after a
six-day illness. His brother, Rev.
Maurice F. Walsh of Staten Is-
land, sang the Mass.
Brother Walsh was a native of
New York City. He was stationed
at St. Andrew’s-on-the-Hudson,
Poughkeepsie, for a short time
before coming to St. Peter’s in
1945. He served for the past 16
years as sacristan of St. Peter’s
Church.
In addition to Father Walsh, he
is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Ellen Dugan Walsh, and three
sisters, all of New York City.
Mrs. Samuel Hagan
BLOOMFIELD A Requiem
Mass was offered at Holy Name
Church. East Orange, for Mrs.
Samuel Mahoney Hagan of 37
Clinton St., Bloomfield. A native
of Ireland, Mrs. Hagan died Mar.
2 at the age of 83.
Mrs. Hagan, widow of Samuel I
Hagan, had lived here for 35
years. She is survived by a son,
four daughters, including Sister
Marie Imclda of the College of
St. Elizabeth, eight grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Thomas (J. Holland
BABYLON, L. I. Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Mar.
15 for Thomas G. Holland at St.
Joseph’s Church by his brother,
; Rev. William V. Holland, pastor
i»f St. Brigid's, North Bergen. Mr.
Holland died on Mar. 12.
Also surviving are a sister,
one son and one daughter and
i three grandchildren.
Bridget Boyle
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. James Church
on Mar. 13 for Bridget E. Boyle,
74, housekeeper at the parish
rectory for the past 30 years. She
died Mar. 10 at St. James Hospi-
tal after a brief illness.
Miss Boyle was born in Ireland
and came to Newark in 1022. She
is survived by one sister, Sister
| Mary De Borgia of St. Mary’s
| Hospital, Orange.
Breakfast Planned
At Bergen Catholic
ORADELL Rev. Dennis B.
McCarthy, 0.P., national director
of the Holy Name Society, will
he the principal speaker at the
fifth annual father and son
Communion breakfast on Apr. 9
at Bergen Catholic High School.
The breakfast will follow 8
a.m. Mass celebrated in the
gymnasium. Michael F. Ball is
chairman, assisted by Brother
James H. Vaughan, F.S.C.H.
Cana Book Fair
Mar. 19 in Dumont
DUMONT The Cana group
will sponsor its annual book fair
Mar. 19, 8. a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the school. Catholic and secular
books, fiction and non-fiction and
children's books, including 300
volumes supplied by the Robb
and Catherine Beebe Studio of
Ridgewood, will be on victy. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wells are chair-
men of the fair which will bene-
fit the school building fund.
Camden Opens Center
For Spanish-Speaking
VINELAND (RNS) A Span-
ish-speaking center has been
opened for the 2,000 Puerto
Ricans living in this vicinity by
the Camden Diocese. A former
parish convent, it wgs renovated
by Puerto Rican volunteers to
provide assembly, study, waiting
and office rooms. It was dedicat-
ed as "El Centro Catolico” by
Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano.
THE HYPOSTATIC Union 'is
the union -nf-the human - and di-
vine natures in the one divine per-
son of Christ.
Hudson Holy Name
Votes $l,OOO to
Development Fund
JERSEY CITY The Hudson County Holy Name
Federation voted a $l,OOO donation to the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign at its monthly meeting on Mar. 12
at the Jersey City CYO Center.
Msgr. James A. Hamilton, spiritual director, will pre-
sent the donation to Archbishop
Boland. He addressed the meet-
ing on the needs of the building
campaign, urging all Holy Name
men to participate in their re-
spective parish committees.
Plans were completed at the
meeting for the unveiling of a
memorial plaque in memory of
deceased spiritual directors of
the Holy Name Federation and
past presidents. This will take
place on Apr. 8 at the CYO Cen-
ter. Chairman Michael Carrig re-
quested that the families of all
past presidents be present.
A1 Bundies, general chairman
of the Holy Name Field Day pro-
gram, announced that the 50th
annual competition will be held
for Hudson County Catholic
grammar schools at Pershing
Field on June 4. A special an-
niversary program is planned for
the day.
Appreciation was expressed to
the federation by Prosecutor
Lawrence A. Whipple of Hudson
County for cooperation given in
the recent Clergy and Laity Con-
ference held to combat obscene
literature in the county. Assis-
tant prosecutor Harold J. Ru-
voldt delivered Whipple’s mes-
sage.
Union County Federation
Twenty of the county’s 42 parish-
es have organized committees to
comhat the distribution and sale
of obscene literature, it was an-
nounced at the monthly meeting
at Christ the King, Hillside. Two
parishes, Immaculate Conception,
Elizabeth, and St. Theresa's,
Kenilworth, reported unanimous
cooperation from news dealers in
their parish areas. Support for
the anti-obscenity drive by par-
ish Holy Name units was urged
by Joseph J. Kennedy, second
vice president. Delegates to the
meeting were welcomed by Rev.
Emmet J. Knox and Rev. Rich-
ard A. Green, pastor and curate
at Christ the King.
Holy Family, Nutley The an
mal St. Patrick’s Day card party
will be held Mar. 17 at the school
auditorium, starting at 8 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit the new ad-
dition to the convent.
St. Joseph’s, Union City—The
annual St. Patrick’s Night dance
and social will be held Mar. 17
ip the lower auditorium of th
church. Co-chairmen are John
Picco Jr. and Albert Mnggiori.
Plans have been made for the
annual Memorial Mass, Commu-
nion and breakfast on Apr. 9,
sponsored jointly by the Holy
Name and the St. Joseph’s Cath-
olic Club.
Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
pastor of Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, will be guest speaker at
the 23rd annual Communion
! breakfast of the Holy Name So-
ciety and the Orange Police apd
Fire Departments on Mar. 19 at
Slash's. Toastmaster will be
Capt. Joseph Mcßride of the Or-
ange Police Department. The
chairman is Frank X. Flaherty.
St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway Dr.
John I). Loprcsti Jr., of the Cath-
olic Forum Speakers’ Bureau,
will speak on "Making the Grade
as a Catholic Parent” at the
Mar. 18 meeting. Dr. Loprcsti is
principal of Hurden-Lookcr School
in Hillside.
St. l’etcr the Apostle, River
Edge—The annual St. Patrick’s
dance will be held Mar. 18 in
the school auditorium, starting
at 9 p.m. Robert Gorman is
chairman. A program of enter-
tainment has been arranged by
, Pat Finnegan.
I
St. Mary’s, Rutherford—Only
the lack of teaching Brothers is
preventing the Christian Brothers
from further expansion of their
|work in New Jercsy, 'Brother
Bernadine, director of LaSalle
Academy, N.Y., told the society
tat its Mar. 12 meeting. The
:Brothers now teach in four New
!Jersey schools, three in the New-
|ark Archdiocese, and have other
iapplications.
PRIZE PARISHIONER: Bishop McNulty is shown with officers and guest speakers
for St. Thereses Hol y Name Society at the annual Communion breakfast. With
the Bishop are, front row, Rev. James Doyle, pastor, and Mayor Frank Graves of
Paterson; rear row, Charles Van Vooren, Joseph Loach, lay speaker, Romeo DeVita,
Ernest Sunderland and Charles Scanlon. The Bishop resides in St. Therese’s parish.
Pope John to Mark
St. Patrick’s Day
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John XXIII will celebrate
a special Mass on St. Patrick’s
Day for the Irish colony in
Rome to mark the 1,500 th an-
niversary of the death of the
Apostle of Ireland, Vatican Ra-
dio announced.
Raphael Club Plans
St. Patrick's Dance
RIDGEFIELD PARK-The Ra-|
phael Club will hold a St. Pat-
rick's Day dance on Mar. 17 at
the Old Plantation Inn, Teaneck,
starting at 9 p.m.
Election of officers was held
Mar. 12 at the Raphael Room of
St. Francis annex, with Thomas
Hall of Fairview being named
president, assisted by Robert
Poulin of Teaneck, Norman Dat-
tari of New Milford, Anne Brady
of Ridgefield Park and Anita
Nebbia of Hackensack.
Inquiries regarding member-
ship in the Raphael Club, an or-
ganization for single Catholic
men and women, 26 years of age
and over, may be directed to
P.O. Box 397, Ridgefield Park.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
( ana Conlcrcncea examine various
phases of family Ufe.
KEY Cana 1: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships: Cana II: Spirituality in
Marriage. Cans 111 Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV: Annual re-
view of I. II and 111.
Paterson: Ax above exrept Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships, Cana 111
Spirituality.
Sunday, Mar. If
Montclair. Immaculate Conception.
Cana 111. 7.30 p.m.
PRE-CANA
Apr flirt - Garfield. Ml. Vtrfln.
WH 5 0120.
Apr. 9-16 - Jersey City, Ml. Carmel.
HE 8-560 R.
Apr. lfl-23 East Orange. St. Jo-
seph's HU 3-7782.
Apr. 23-30 Elizabeth. Immaculate
Conception EL 3-3507.
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
May 26-20 Retreat. St. Paul'a Ab-
bey. Newton. OL 2-3272 or KA 2-6194
June 24 Pay of Recollection. Car-
mel. Oakland. OL 2-3272 or FA 2 6194
Girl Scout Mothers
Slate Breakfast
BLOOMFIELD The Mother*
Club of the Girl Scouts and
Brownies in Sacred Heart parish
have planned a mother-daughter
breakfast Mar. 19 in the cafe-
teria following the 8 a.in. Mass.
Bishop Curtis will be the guest
of honor. Mrs. Henry Samuel is
breakfast chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Lord, Mother’s Club
president.
Grant to Fordham
WASHINGTON (RNS) Na-
tional Institute of Health grants
to church-related institutions for
research in various aspects of
aging include one of $11,650 to
Fordham University. It will be
used for a study of the biological
effects of parental age on off-
spring under Dr. Daniel Lud-
wing.
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Memorial Chalices
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
HOLY WEEK
The Monks of St. Paul's
Abbey will welcome guests
(men & women) who wish
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., March 29th
to Sunday morning Apr. 2nd
For Information and reservations
Writ# to:
Father Elias, 0.5.8.,
. Queen of Peace Retreat,
St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Ou#*t House for Womin and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open rear
round to Coavalescenta. vacationists
and permanent gueats.
Retreata from September to June
except the Thankagiving. Christmas,
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1 0334 0103
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
FORTY-SEVENTH SEASON
_ Ticket* available for Evenings only.
Curtain: i P.M. Show It ov«r at 10:30 P.M.
MARCH
18th Saturday - 19th Passion Sunday - 25th Saturday
26th Palm Sunday - 28th Tuesday in Holy Week
Tickets: Front Balcony $2.50 - Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 - $1.50
All SEATS RESERVED ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
SPECIAL RATES TO GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE
Writ# or Phone - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th StreW, and Central Avenue, Union City, N.J.
Bth ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
AS FEATURED IN THE 1960 SUNDAY NEWS MAGAZINE
VIA DOLOROSA
THE PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY EVES. MARCH 10, 17, 24
SATURDAY EVES. MARCH 11, 18, 25
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 12, 19, 26
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 12, 19,36
EVENINGS 8:30 MATINEES 3:00 P. M.
Blvd. at 23rd St., Bayonne, N.J. - Phone: HE 6-8161
VIA DOLOROSA AUDITORIUM
ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN $.75
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
t"LAY UP TREASURES FOR YOURSELVES*'
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
WftlYl
TODAY
*
W * pay you Interest on an Investment of $lOO 00 or
•ore, tt long *• you live. After your death your Invett-
»en» I| used tor the eduoation ol our future Prleete
•nd to eld the poor of Chrlet throughout the world.
| VIRV REVEREND PATHUt ANOEkU*. e.A. ADV
I aRAYMOO*, aerrteon. New York
I
| NAME
| AODRIMv.
| CITY
Without obligation, please tend mo further
Information about your Qreymoor Annuity Plan.
Aai
■ZONE STATE
1
DOLLY MOUNT
NUR'ING HOME
Under Slat* llmrm
An established horn# that is quiet,
restful and luxurious located an
spadeus grounds Far the a gad
chronically ill- and cenvalescentc.
S4 Hoar Hurting Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N
DlrMtr.ii
TaUohcn* LAmb.rl *-7477
It VAllfiY ROAD CIIfTON. N 1
A*.W.V.‘. , .V.V.V.V.V.
47th SEASON
■
•jL
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Grelff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Koulevard
Union City, N. J.
Sunday
March 12, 19, 26
at 2:30 P.M.
Friday
March 24
at 8:15 P.M.
Admissions;
Orchestra. 9.1.00 A S2.no
Balcony. si.so
Lodie. 53.00
(Special Rates to Groups of
20 or more)
Yor Tickets or Information
Call or Write;
RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UN lon 7-8535
*
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What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock
of Ages Monument chosen from our display. Let us show you
why no other monument can he “just as yood,” as the one that
hears the Rock of Ayes Seal.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Paterson Monument Company Newark Monument Company
317 Totowa Ave., Paterson 222 Ridgedale Ave. r Hanover
SH 2-7662 - Utile Falls 4-1790 WAverly 6-1300 - TUekor 7-0581
MgeV
Memorial Art Studio
301 Ocean Ave., Jersey City
HE 4-6785
Arlington Monumental Works
30 Prospect Place, Arlington
WYman 1-0739
George Koch & Sons
48 Temple Ave., Hackensack
(opp. Packard-Bamberger)
PI 2-2185
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473.*- .DE 3-8320
853. Valentines Reach Hearts of Advocate Judges
By June Dwyer
The judges are still smiling from their work—that
would be the judging of the Valentine contest of the
Junior Young Advocates. The final count showed the boys
and girls had sent 853 entries to us in honor of their
mothers and fathers. The final count also showed hours
and hours of work, patience and
creative ideas.
It’s a wonderful thing to look
at all of that love so carefully
wrapped and readied far the con-
test, but it’s a difficult thing to
try and say which gift of love
is the nicest. Our prizes there-
fore are going to those entries
which were chosen as best for
their artistic presentation. No
one would ever judge your love
for your mothers and fathers.
OUR FIRST prize of $5 is going
to Cheryl Poletti, fifth grader
from St. Joseph’s, Lodi. Cheryl’s
Valentine was pink and white and
was scalloped on the edges. She
edged her work with gold ink and
In the center was a heart with
dainty flowers around it. The
card said: "Valentine, Be Mine.”
The inside was also beautifully
done and had a verse written by
Cheryl especially for her mom
and dad. Our talented winner
lives at 225 Terrace Ave., Lodi,
and is taught by Sister Josephine
Scala.
Congratulations, Cheryl!
SECOND PRIZE of $3 is going
to Corinne Calesso, a fourth
grader from Our Lady of Mercy,
Whippany. Corinne is taught by
Sister Francine and lives at 7
Emerson Dr., Whippany.
Corlnne’s heart is made of a
tiny red pillow which she made
and edged In lace. She put the
pillow on a red and white card-
board and topped the whole thing
with a neat little white ribbon.
The third prize check for $2
will soon be on its way to Teresa
Minneg, a second grader at St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Teresa also
made a pillow shaped like a
heart and edged with lace. Ter-
esa embroidered on her heart
the simple message: "I love
you.”
Our third prize winner lives at
52 Grover Lane, West Caldwell,
and is taught by Sister M.
Sharon.
THAT'S IT, Young Advocates,
the results of one of the finest
contests we have ever had. Thank
you all for your interest and for
your beautiful work.
Be with us next week when
we will remind you about the
Camp Contest the CYO is spon-
soring through your Club and
about the coming-of Easter Sun-
day.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
ticiates are awarded to the fol-
o\rthg Junior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Mary Achtzehn, grade 2. St.
Rose of Lima, Newark. Sister
David Maureen.
Michele Alfone, 3, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Mrs. H. Cas-
sells.
Albert Arzapalo, 1, St. Jo-
seph’s, East Orange. Sister Ther-
esa Preziosi.
Katherine Bowman, 3, Sacred
Heart, Dover. Sister M. Fidel.
Patricia Brennan, 3, Sacred
Heart, New Brunswick. Mrs. Dor-
is Demberger.
Karen Briechle, 4, Our Lady of
Mercy, Whippany. Sister M.
Francine.
Karan Brown, 2, Our Lady
Help of Christians, East Orange.
Sister Mary Gemma.
Robert Burbridge, 3, Sacred
Heart, Dover. Sister Fidelis.
John Cansdale, 1, St. Joseph’s,
Union City. Sister Ellen Domi-
nick.
LYNN CERULLI, 2, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Sharon.
Harry Cueman, 2, St. Peter’s,
Belleville. Sister Rosa Francis.
Joan Ferreri, 3, Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood. Sis-
ter Dolores Jensen.
Vincent Grealis, 3, Sacred
Heart, New Brunswick, Sister
Mary Angela.
Chester Herupel, 3, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel. Bayonne. Sister
Mary Lucentia.
Bernadette Konopka, 3, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister M.
Lucentia.
Raymond Koziupa, 1, St. Pe-
ter’s, Belleville. Sister Veronica.
Sandra Kropilak, 3, St. Casi-
mir’s, Newark. Sister Mary Ja-
cinta.
Alan Lanitola, 2, St. Joseph’s,
East Orange. Sister Mary Straz-
zire.
Peter Liashek, 4. St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Miss Di Vino.
ROBERT McCORMICK, 3. St.
Mary’s, Closter. Sister Mary
Donatrelle.
Margo Mace, 4, Our Lady of
Mercy, Whippany. Sister Fran-
cine.
Pasquale Meola, 3, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Sister Rose
Chuiccariello.
Susan Minard, 4, Our Lady of
Mercy, Whippany. Sister Fran-
cine.
Robert Mitchell, 4, St. Mat-
thew's, Ridgefield. Sister Frances
Josephine.
Colleen Murphy, 2, St. Francis
Xavier, Newark. Sister Jo-Ann
Pompa.
Dennis Murphy, 3, St. -Francis
Xavier, Newark. Mrs. H. Cas-
sella.
Laurie Myron, 2, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Mrs. Loretta
McGinley.
Patricia O’Connor, 3, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Dolores
Jensen.
Donna Pincavage, 4, Sacred
Heart, New Brunswick. Sister
Robert Vincintia.
DEBRA PINTO, 1, St. Joseph’s,
East Orange. Sister Theresa Pre-
ziosi.
Nicholas Pinto, 2, St. Joseph’s,
East Orange. Sister Mary Straz-
zini.
Kathleen Rachel, 4, St. Aloy-
sius, Caldwell. Sister M. Pad-
raic.
Betty Jo Reynolds, 1, St. Bar-
tholomew’s, Scotch Plains. Bon-
nie Murphy.
Diane Risko, Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne. Sister M. Lucentia.
Roberta Ropp, 2, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. Sister M. Sharon.
Joan Lynn Rubina, 2, St. Rose
of Lima, Newark. Sister Rita.
Ellen Jean Salvado, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi. Sister Lucille Gual-
ano.
Nicholas C. Scarpa, Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City. Sis-
ter Roseann Fernandez.
Laura Scrivani, 4, St. Mat-
threw’s, Ridgefield. Sister Fran-
ces.
ROBERT SENKELESKI, 3, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Mary
Luncentia.
Joseph Sgaliz, 1, St. Joseph's
Newark. Sister Theresa Preziosi
Regina Slowinsky, 1, St. Aloy
sius, Caldwell. Sister Anne Bren
dan.
A. Spinazzola, 3, St. Valentine's
Bloomfield. Sister M. Amabilia.
Ann Talis, 2, St. Aloysius, Cald
well. Sister M. Sharon.
Anthony Valvano, 3, St. Valen
tine’s, Bloomfield. Sister M. Ama
bilia.
Carol Vetere, St. Bartholo
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Mrs. Nor
loff.
Doris Wondrack, St. Matthew’s
Ridgefield. Mrs. Ahem.
Cindy Zelck, 3, St. Casimir's
Newark. Sister Mary Jacinta.
Regis Lists
Scholarship
Winners
NEWARK - Msgr. Aloysius S.
Carney, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima’s, announced that two of
the eighth graders have won four-
year scholarships to Regis High
School, New York. The winners
are John R. Cashill and Wayne
T. Goldston.
Louis Pangaro Jr., a student at
Sacred Heart School, Bloomfield,
has also been awarded a scholar-
ship to Regis High School.
J. Cashill W. Goldston
Wilson Honor
To Caldwell Girl
CALDWELL - Catherine No-
lan, a senior at Caldwell Col-
lege for Women, won honorable
mention in the recent Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation awards announced
this week.
Miss Nolan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Nolan of
Potsdam, N. Y., was one of
1,614 college students through-
out the country named to the
honorable mention list which
foundation authorities predicted
would help them in obtaining
similar awards from other or-
ganizations or universities.
Teachers Form
New Organization
BAYONNE - The newly
formed Newark unit of the Na-
tional Catholic Kindergarten
Association held its first meet-
ing recently at St. Vincent de
Paul here. The meeting was
conducted by Sister Margaret
Rosaria, S.S.J., of St. Vincent’s,
president.
Mrs. Anna Knee spoke on
the role ol the teacher in iden-
tifying problem children and a
demonstration lesson on cor-
recting speech defects was giv-
en by Mother Teresa Margaret
of St. Timothy’s School, Phila-
delphia.
Other officers of the group
are: Sister Rita Vincent, St.
Stephen’s, Kearny;. Sister Ma-
ria Gorettl, C.S.J., St. Joseph’s
Village, Rockleigh; and Sister
Margaret Gregory, Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange.
St. Teresa’s Graders Show Parents
Ways to Live as Full-Time Catholics
SUMMIT The eighth grad-
ers at St. Teresa’s came up
with a special program for the
Parents’ Guild meeting recent-
ly. They also came up with a
few ideas for Young Advocate
members to think about.
The class divided Into groups
of eight and each group picked
a topic. Each member wrote a
talk and the group picked its
own top speaker. Then the class
listened to the speakers and
chose six to represent them at
the parents’ meeting.
And what did they speak on?
This is vocation month, but the
St. Teresa students also wanted
us to remember that no matter
what state in life we choose,
we all must be full-time Catho-
lics. Each speaker spoke on a
different way that we can be
full-time Catholics:
HOME, Patricia Dempsey—
A truly Catholic home will be
recognized from many signs—-
religious art, statues, well-read
Catholic books, magazines and
papers. However, it is the spirit
of genuine charity and love
which truly distinguished the
Catholic home. It is a home
filled with love, affection and
laughter where members of the
family enjoy being together.
'SCHOOL, Anne Holub—Obed-
ience is necessary in order to
be a full-time Catholic in school
—obedience to parents, teach-
ers and all in authority. Stu-
dents are confronted with many
problems—one is cheatiQg. A
full time Catholic knows that
he can’t do it, because It is
morally wrong and that it will
hurt him.
There is also the problem of
segregation. A truly Catholic
student will be a friend to each
and every classmate, regard-
less of the color of his skin or
what language he speaks, and
will influence others to do the
same. He remembers only his
best work is good enough for
God.
POLITICS, George Pacinda—
We could not live in an orderly
society unless someone devoted
his life to the service of others
in politics. A “politician" is a
token of union between the citi-
zens and their government. A
just-average citizen or poli-
tician is more of a hindrance
than a help.
A full-time Catholic will ex-
ercise his vote honestly, intel-
ligently and without prejudice.
He considers the government
a part of himself.
BUSINESS, Peter Moroney—
A full-time Catholic will rec-
ognize his duties to his em-
ployer by not wasting time, by
doing a full day’s work for his
pay, by being loyal to his em-
ployer and by following reason-
able orders. An employer must
pay just wages, see that work-
ing conditions are good, give
his employes enough time to
fulfill their religious duties,
and must not expect them to do
anything dishonorable for him.
SOCIETY, Catherine Nugent
—By society we mean the sum
total of our association with
bthers in family, school, parish
and community. As members
of society wo are giving ex-
ample whether good or bad,
and a full-time Catholic will see
that his example is exemplary
at all times.
He will dare to be different
and to follow Christ’s example
rather than that of “the gang.”
He is informed about his faith
and is able and willing to speak
up and to defend it If neces-
sary. He is also ready to ex-
plain it as clearly as he can
for the benefit of those who
seek information from him.
He respects all men because
God made him in His image
and likeness, and his true home
is in heaven. He makes a real
effort to love his neighbor as
himself,
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY: O’Kate, Vo-Vo, the pet; and Addie, the Young Ad-
vocate mascot, wish each and every one of you a Happy St. Patrick’s Day. Why not
bring the picture to life by coloring it?
YOUNG SPEAKERS: Panelists at the recent St. Teresa’s Parents’ Guild meeting
(Summit) were members of the eighth grade They are, left to right: Peter Mo-
roney, Anne Holub, Catherine Nugent, Barbara Carolan, George Pacinda and Pa-
tricia Dempsey.
Four Grade Journals
Win Recognition
| NEW YORK Journalists
Jfrom four grade schools in North
Jersey have received word from
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association that they have Jour-
nals of merit. The judging was
announced during the associa-
tion's annual convention at Co-
lumbia University Mar. 9-11.
The Jewel of Our Lady Queen
of Peace, Maywood, took the top
award of Medalist which rates its
literary magazine as a "publica-
tion of distinction.”
Scoring between 850 and 1,000
points out of a possible 1,000, the
Jotter of Our Lady of Mercy,
Park Ridge, rated first place.
The Jotter is now in its third
year and has been an award
winner from the start. The first
year it won the Archdiocesan
CYO finals for literary magazines
and last year won top honors in
the Bergen County CYO contest.
It was not entered this year.
Janet Dowdell is editor of Jot-
ter, assisted by Cecilia Ganssle.
Sister Anna Marie Corrado,
M.P.F., is moderator.
MARYMITE, the newspaper of
Marylawn Grammar School,
South Orange, rated between 750
and 849 to win a second place.
Ihe award brings double honor
as this is the first year the school
has had a paper and the issues
submitted were the first off the
press.
Robyn Bianchl is managing edi-
tor, assisted by the following
page editors: Mary Crist, Mar-
garet Hoffmann, Lynda Cataldo
and Chris Visceglia. Sister Eliza-
beth William is moderator.
Another newcomer, the Trum-
peter of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Jersey City, placed second In the
magazine competition. Editor of
this first edition is Joanne Bufano
assisted by Phyllia Lomazzo and
Margaret Maccaronio. Sisters
Florence Renaldl and Ascenza
Tlzzano are moderators.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Agai 6 to IB for GIRLS
on LAKE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
*2*o SEASON $320
*l*s FIRST 4 WEEKS $lB5
*l*o SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boy*' Pro-Saaaoa Period $35
Flnoit Equipment Beautiful Waterfront* - Mature Supervlilon
Phy.lcfan In Attendance Balanced Meal*
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(*°7*) For Booklet Write (Glrli)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. A MRS. LAURENCE FELL
213 79th St.. No. Bergen. NJ. 914 791 h St, No. Bergen, N.J.
UNIon 9-2531 UNIon 9-1279
BOYS and OIRU - Age* 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
(•atom July 3rd to Auguat JBth
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING SAILBOATINO, w
OOLP ON PREMISES
•
,TP * I*** eppetlle iheree ef private100-o«r* lok«.
• 1500 eere. ef haallhful tmnk woodland el 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodate* *lx camper, and councilor
• fcperleneeA mature eevetellofe butrutl and eorefwßr wpervl.* el
«ompar»
• Reatonabfe AM RIEUJSIYI rate* for t or 4 week** eerrvenUnt payment
plana available
• ¥ •F*" Arougbetd tfto year* par*nte are w*l*ome te
vtiFt at any time
r
For Hbrtrated •atotof and rate*, write er phene.
Director ot Oornpa, Saint Joseph'* Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Montlcello 770; New York City, TWlnlng 9-5800
(Camp* conducted by the Sitter* of St. Dominic of Amllyvil*)
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
L BOYS 6 to 14
31st
SEASOt
College campus ... 1,000 acres ...
all sports, including water-skiing.
Elaborate Indian Lore program ...
experienced brother coun-
ts m
selors from La Salette order.
CAIWP inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
■■
ius Eleventh
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boyi 6-16, 2.300 ft. alt. Sandy b«ach on Hunter lak«, N. Y. 100 milts froi
N.Y.C. Modtrn buildings. Lavatory In aach cabin. Hot ihowort. ixcclltnt moal
Diversified activities, rocroational and instrumental. Maturo, professional teachei
and coach** from top-ranking collaga* and pr*p ichooi*. On* coun**llor fc
•vary four bay*. Jaiuit Chaplain. Ona all-induilva fa*. Racommandad by Goo
Houielta.ping. Catalog.
Writ# Robart X. Glagangack, Yola Univ. Athlali* A»»'n, Naw Hovan, Conn., c
-
Phon * OR * flon 7_- 45&4 IN.Y.C.), VAII.y Str.om 3-1888 (long Hland).
CAMP ALVER]\IA for GIRLS
swss awwmwm. , h .!•
in
P|rtci! nl. trin fir
S
iirii oUn .d !d^ br P |ctur «*<iu» beauUea of nalura. ItE Uc ® *or ilrla ot today to apand their lataur* tlma
Dramatic** vVII * k a?| fb *’Ovmna.tlc*. C*mp Fir.*, Muilc,s£fl?r Ik.tlnS Vns' t ,Bl ?v ,el * WATER CYCLICINO, Movlo*.Rollar Skating and Talavlilon. Art* and Craft*. Indoor Oamaa for
«o”.Ar
, 2«k-»3s’o M drl# AU *°i{SJ*mh"(7 w..k.) _ AGES Jto 11* par waak P*' MMen, «10 Raolttratlon Fa. (Naw Campar* only)
Wrlt.l REV 11*T» DmD
T .Vi. “YCA P U c H IN SISTERSV. SIS ER OiRECTRESS
- YO 1-7*ll If no antwtr YO 1-7411
■r Automaton* - About as mil., from Owi. Wa.hlnoton Brldg.
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
Hotm« - Swimming - Boating . Fishing
Archery A Riding At No Extra Cost
*
Mfle Range for camper* Ago IJ-14
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
SAtffSIANS or ST. DON BOSCO
•SO Week . $2OO Season
If paid In advance
BOTB 0-14 Writ# for free booklet
me* s
Camp TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
,y**'
Camp CHRIST ths KING (Boys)
» r-~w m * ■r""
w “
■ ywiHuiiWf
fon and self-reliance for Cafhollc girls 7 to 15. Modem elevated
eoblnt, cor*fully prepared meals (and >nack«). Resident prlait
«ay» Mats dally. Tralnad counttlort, conganlal almotpharo.
RATES: 2 Weeks, 590. 4 With, 1170. 8 Weeks (July 2 to Aug. 26), 1300.
For
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
BLAIRSTOWN, MJ.
i Mtal camp for Catholic boyt 7
“ *° 14. Locatsd on 163-acre tract
In Klttatinny Mountains (Worran County). Beautiful laka, modsrn
cabins, all sports, arts and crafts, natura study, ate. Older
boys in separate cabins. Resident priest. Seminarians serve
at counselors. Tutoring. Nurse In attendance. Third season.
RATES: July, SISO. Aug., JI7O. Full Season (July 2 to Aug. 261 S3OO.
WRITE FOR BROCHURE-
CYO CAMPS. 101 PLANE ST.. NEWARK 2. N. 1.
34th SEASON OIRLS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway to Exit Ift; #127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Music Dramatics Arts & Crafts
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
$350.00 - Full Season
$190.00 Hall Season July 1-July 29 July 29-August 26
Sisters of tt. Dominic Axmlnster 4-5110 ■ 411 J . 41)4
VISITORS WELCOME
41sl YEAR-
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. J.
LOCATIONi 2SS acres ... on Hudsoon ... (1 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSINOi Newly built (1958-60) dormitories) each with ewn lava,
lories and hat showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x SO'
SEASON) July 1 to August 26th (t Weeks)
RATES) Full eeason $293.; Half season $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Av*., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSOWN.
NEW JERSEY
42nd Staton
FOR BOYS Complataly ftaffad by Xavarlan Brothara
Tha best you art looking for In Health
Slta Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Thextre Roller SViUn* Rink Vest Bel] FTeld
Plonecrln* Home Cooking end Rskery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MIDAPRIL ON
Weekly Retes) 449 Season Rete 1330
Bookings for 3, 6, 8 or 2 weeks Seoion from July hi to Augutl 26th.
Ages 6 14
For Information end Direction. Coneult
NEW YORK OFFICE) Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Mclvoy
.. .. «•—■- - “
Tel) MUrriy H ||| i sits107 lest 33rd St„ New York 14, N. Y.
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Itrewtown Roed West Nyeck, New York
. Bovt A Oirls 4-14
OUR FIFTEENTH SEASON June 34th to August 3Sth
SWIMMINO TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OP RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Booting on Private Leke
Teacher end Colleoe-Trelned Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid-Meal Snacks
Beautiful end Picturesque Camp Sitae
Approved member of the American Camping Association
Contact)
Jemee A. KllngeL Director 14-10 34th Avo. Jackson Heights 73, N.Y,
Nlwtown 9-4134
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
The Benedictine Monks of ft.
Anselm's Priory School, Washington,
D. C. announco a lummir coursa at
St. Gregory's Summer School, York
Harbor, Maine.
About twenty-five boys will bo
accepted for tutoring or remedial
work for seventh through ninth
grades. Classes will bo In the mom*
lng; summer activities in the after-
noon; study periods in the evening.
Boys will have personal supervision
and Instruction by priests of St.
Anselm's Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period June 29 August 14 Is 4400.
Parents Interested may write or
phono.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D. C.
LA 6-6060
Villa Ferretti
Camp for Girls 7 to 14
Located In the Berkshire Hills.
Full dally schedule, under the dlreo-
tlon of the Religious Teachers
Flllpplnl. For Information write to
Sister Superior,
St. Peter's Convent
25 St. John's Pisco
Torrlngton, Conn.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN - SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and Day School
for girls from Kindergarten to
Senior Year In High School; for
boys, from Kindergarten to 4th.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
PIARIST CAMP
for boya 7*14 on Lake Erie, 18
mllea from Buffalo. 4 aailboata.
tennla court. Seaton from July 2 •
Auf. fl. Staffed by the Piarltt
Father* and eemlnarlana. Weekly
ratei 530.00.
Inqulret Plarlst Fathers# Camp
Director# Derby# N. Y.
Free transportation from Buffalo,
New York
u
comfltee srf-
• AMBIICAN TOURISTR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LIATHER OOODS A OIFTS - FRII MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charfe",
Carte Blanche and American Expreai Chaffee.
Luccace Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NhVfIRK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
awwM« airme at*e. ea* afreet
SETON JUNIORS: The Seton Junior League was honored by the Archbishop’s pres-
ence at its Communion breakfast. Shown with the Archbishop are, in usual order,
Joan Burke, breakfast chairman; Msgr. John Oesterreicher, Seton Hall, speaker;
Mrs. William Barrett, president; Rev. Edward O’Toole, moderator; and Marie Coen,
toastmaster.
Council
Urges
Loans
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
board of directors of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en meeting here last week
urged consideration by Con-
gress of long-term, low-interest
loans for the building of pri-
vote, non-profit schools.
"To leave out a large seg-
ment of society” from federal
education aid “fails to meet the
educational challenge facing
the nation,” the board said.
"We urge Catholic women,”
the board recommendation
stated, "to inform themselves
on the serious issues involved
in the whole question of Fed-
eral aid to education and to
follow the developments close-
ly.”
THE NCCW represents some
9 million Catholic women in
13,200 organizations. Margaret
Mealey is the council's execu-
tive director.
The NCCW board urged In
other recommendations that
Catholic women:
• Support the Papal Volun-
teers for Latin America and
President Kennedy’s Peace
Corps.
• Oppose the admission of
Red China to the U.N.
• Utilize every opportunity
to encourage religious vo-
cations among youth.
• Spend a minute a day In
prayer for the peaceful solution
of world problems.
• Participate in the golden
anniversary meeting of the
the World Union of Catholic
Women’s Organizations in
Rome, Apr. 29-May 5.
• Observe the world feast
day of the international fed-
eration, Mar. 25, as a day of
special prayer and sacrifice.
Members paid courtesy calls
on Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
and President Kennedy at the
conclusion of their meeting.
North Jersey Date Book
MAR. 17
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Dance,
Mar. 17, 8:30 p.m., auditorium.
Our Lady of the Valley Alumni, Orange
Bridge-fashon show, auditorium, 8 p.m.
Mrs. V. Francis Pakonis, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Guild for Boys and Girls, Rocklelgh
Silver anniversary tea; Mrs. J. Golucci,
Oradell, chairman.
Bayley Scton League Meeting, 1:30, Seton
Hall Little Theater, South Orange. Peter
Smith and Irish folk dancers; Cecilia Szabo,
vocalist. Mrs. Peter Cantalupo, program
chairman.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Dance, 9
p.m., school gym. Mrs. Thomas Saffioti,
chairman.
Court Cecilia CDA, Kearny Card party-
fashion show, Sal’s Hall, 8 p.m. Mrs. Fran-
cis Dupree, Helen Wnoroski, chairmen.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark Des-
sert-card party, 1 p.m.; Mrs. Walter J.
Cywinski, chairman.
MAR. 19
Caldwell College Alumnae Mass, 9 a.m., St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral; breakfast, Hotel
Robert Treat, Newark. Betty Jane Noe,
Harrison, chairman; Rev. Robert P. Egan,
director of New Jersey’s Boystown, speak-
er.
Epiphany Rosary, and Court Grantwood, CDA,
Cliffside Park Mass, 10 a.m.; breakfast,
Sauter’s Restaurant, Fairview.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Com-
munion breafast, Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange; Rev. David J. Pathe, Villa Marie
Clare, Saddle River, speaker. Mary Therese
Joyce, Newark, chairman. Mass at 8:30 in
chapel.
Regina Mundi Columbiettcs Mass, 8 a.m.,
St. Paul’s, Clifton; breakfast following.
Mrs. Ernest Zardetto, chairman; Rev. Feli-
cian Foy, 0.F.M., St. Bonaventure’s Monas-
tery, Paterson, speaker.
Court Patricia, CDA Mass, St. Joseph’s, Ma-
plewood, 8 a.m.; breakfast, The Winolear,
Maplewood. Ceal K. Farley, chairman.
Mt. Carmel Guild, Union County Women
will serve the blind with corned beef and
cabbage dinner, 4 p.m., 99 Central Ave.,
Newark. Mrs. Arthur Fagan, Elizabeth,'
chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Nutley MaV 8 a.m ;
breakfast in gym. Judge Bart of
Bayonne, speaker; Mrs. G. Kenneth Buck,
chairman.
St. Mary's Catholic Woman’s Club, Rutherford
Day of Recollection, 2-4 p.m. Mrs. Ar-
thur Wilson, chairman.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Columbiettcs, Wal-
lington Card party, 2 p.m. Knights of
Columbus Hall; Mary Dragon, chairman.
Marians Day of Recollection, St. Mary’s Or-
phanage Chapel, Newark; Mass, 9:30. Rev.
Edward A. Farrell, Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange (moderator), will
conduct the services; Audrey Morris, chair-
man of the retreat day.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Day of Re-
collection, 1:45; Rev. Walter Debold, St.
Joseph’s, Jersey City, speaker.
Court Notre Dame CDA, Bergenfield Re-
collection Day, Sacred Heart Orphanage,
Kearny.
MAR. 20
Bergcn-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Assumption, Emerson,
8:30. Rev. Matthew Pesaniello, Mt. Carmel
Guild, division of retarded children, speak-
er.
Court Henrietta McWilliams CDA Meeting,
8 p.m., St. Michael’s, Jersey City.
Columbiettes of St. Anthony’s, Butler Meet-
ing, K of C Hall, Butler, 8 p.m.
MAR. 21
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Lecture,
2 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Rosemary Higgins Cass, N.G.O. represen-
tative to the UN, speaking on Catholic
women in international affairs.
MAR. 23
Bergen-Hackensack District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, 8 p.m., Holy Rosary,
Edgcwater.
Court Cecilia CDA Meeting Vasa Hall, Kear-
ny, 8 p.m.
MAR. 23
St. Anne’s Columbiettes, Fair Lawn Card
party, Clubhouse, 8:30; Mrs. Byron Morgan,
Mrs. John T. Kennedy, chairmen.
MAR. 25
St. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Dessert-bridge-fashion show, Seton Hall
University gym, 12:30. Elizabeth Diffily,
Mrs. James Driscoll, chairmen.
National Christ Child Society, Summit chapter
Recollection Day, Bona Ventura Chapel,
Oak Knoll, Summit, 9 a.m. Very Rev. Mar-
tin Burne, 0.5.8., St. Mary’s Priory, New-
ark, speaker; Mrs. Robert Hennessy,
chairman.
MAR. 26
Court Bernadette CDA, West Orange Mass,
8 a.m., Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange;
breakfast, Crystal Lake Casino, 9 a.m. Rev.
George Byrne, chaplain of St. Joseph's Vil-
lage, Rockleigh, speaker; Mrs. Richard
Monks, chairman.
MAR. 27
St. Joseph's Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
Meeting, 8 p.m., Home for the Blind.
Bingo following meeting.
MAR. 28
a’Kempis Lecture by Rev. Paul C. Perrotta,
0.P., of Caldwell College on philosophy of
St. Thomas Aquinas, 2 p.m., Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark. Mrs. Walter S. Mitchell,
chairman.
MAR. 29
Court Our Lady of Fatima CDA, Linden
Party to Blackfriar's Theater, New York;
Mrs. John Towmey, Mrs. John Harvey,
chairmen.
HAPPY FEAST DAY: The music committee of Cald-
well College had the honor of presenting Archbishop
Boland with his feast day gift on his recent visit to the
college. The girls, left to right, are: Blanche Mate, Beth
Fowler, Barbara Hoffman and Jeanette Hopper.
GRAMMY'S RECIPE; Mrs. Anna Kilburg is shown at
one of her favorite household spots her stove.
One-Dish Meal
Meatless Eating
A tuna fish meal that can be
made in one dish and that has
that glamorous look can be found
in this week's caserolc which
comes to us from Mrs. Anna Kil-
burg of Blessed Sacrament, Eliz-
abeth. 'Gramma' Kilburg, who
came to the U. S. from Germany,
says her recipe will serve four.
She also added that this is an
ideal dish to serve when trying to
impress the Friday guest with
your originality,
butter
potatoes
can of tuna fish
2/3 cup milk
1 can mushroom soup
1 tblsp. Worcestershire sauce
bread crumbs
Butter a caserole dish and
sprinkle the bottom of the dish
with potato sticks. Remove oil
from can of tuna fish and add
fish to caserole.
In a separate bowl mix the
milk, mushroom soup and Wor-
cestershire sauce. Then pour con-
tents over fish and sticks. Top
with buttered bread crumbs.
Bake in the oven at 350 degrees
for about 20 minutes.
St. E’s Plans
Science Fair
CONVENT - The Alembic
Science Club at the College of
St. Elizabeth will hold a science
fair in the main lounge of St.
Joseph Hall Mar. 17-23. "Great
Discoveries in Science and How
They Have Affected History"
Is the theme of this year's
event.
Carole Sawner and Rosemary
Blumetti are fair-chairmen. As-
sisting in their respective divi-
sions are: Paula Queenan, bi-
ology: Mildred O'Donnell,
chemistry; Anne Lamb, math;
and Diane Nobile, physics.
Junior College
In New York
YONKERS (NC) - A pro-
visional charter was granted
here to Elizabeth Seton college,
first Catholic junior college for
women in New York state.
The school, which will open
in September, will be operated
by the Sisters of Charity of
Mount St. Vincent.
Marylawn Fathers, South Orange,
Plan Busy Week of Activity
SOUTH ORANGE Marylawn fathers are planning
a big week soon. They will hold the annual father-daughter
Communion breakfast Mar. 26 at the Hotel Suburban, East
Orange, following the 9:30 Mass in the school auditorium.
Then they are sponsoring the Jerome Hines Music Festival
Mar. 30 at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium at which Archbishop
Boland will be a guest.
Rev. Alexander Sokolich, chap-
lain of St. Mary’s Hospital, Or-
ange, will speak at the break-
fast. Mrs. Vincent O’Rourke of
South Orange is chairman.
The musical festival will fea-
ture Jerome Hines and his wife,
Lucia Evangelista, of the Metro-
politan Opera Cos. Also featured
will be Brian Sullivan of the
Metropolitan. All will be accom-
panied by Alexander Alexay.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence—The parent-faculty dance
will be held at the Hotel Sub-
urban, Summit, Mar. 17 for the
benefit of the school scholarship
fund. Mrs. and Mrs. James But-
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Davids are chairmen.
The Mothers Club will hold a
used clothing sale for the bene-
fit of the school Mar. 21-23 be-
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 157
South St., New Providence.
Spring and summer clothes,
boots and rubbers and Scout uni-
forms will be featured.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth The Mothers’ Club
will hold a dessert-bridge-fash-
ion show Mar. 17 at the Eliza-
beth-Carteret Hotel here at 8
p.m. The St. Patrick’s party will
bo under the direction of Mrs.
Kenneth Conway and Mrs. Ray-
mond Manganelli.
St. Elizabeth’s, Linden The
Home-School Association will
sponsor a fashion show and social
Mar. 17 at 8 p.m. In the audi-
torium. Mrs. John Mazur and
Mrs. Stanley Soban are chair-
men.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth A
fashion show will be presented
Mar. 17 at 8 p.m. in the audi-
torium. Proceeds of the PTA af-
fair are slated for the school
fund. Mrs. Alexandra Lenard is
chairman.
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field The Parents’ Guild has
set its sights ahead to a dance
Apr. 7 in the Shackamon Country
Club, Scotch Plains. Mr. and
■Mrs. Loo Flynn and Mr. and
jMrs, Charles Foley are in charge.
St. Andrew's, Clifton Rev.
Eugene Gasperawic, 0.F.M., of
St. Francis Friary, Easton, I’a.,
will speak to the Mothers' Aux-
iliary Mar. 20 at 8:30 p.m. in
the hall.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove Floyd Anderson, man-
aging editor of The Advocate, will
show colored slides of Latin
America at the Mar. 20 PTA
meeting scheduled for 8:30. Vice
president of the Catholic Press
Association, Mr. Anderson re-
cently returned from Latin Amer-
ica where he was a member of
a CPA study team.
Hearts Are Tramp at Benefit
For St. Mary’sHospital
PASSAIC The heart got into the act in two ways at
the luncheon and fashion show sponsored by the Senior Guild
of St. Mary’s Hospital for the new heart clinic which was
opened in November by Sister Eileen Teresa, hospital admin-
istrator.
Not only did the clinic receive a boost from the 450 women
who were present, but the Guild also presented “heart
awards” to two outstanding persons who had distinguished
themselves for their charity and thoughtfulness during the
past year.
The Woman of the Year award went to Mrs. Richard E.
Combs of Madison Township on the first anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Combs’ right to adopt the much publicized. “Little
Miss 1.Q.”
Max Lcrnor, columnist for the New York Post, was named
Man of the Year for his editorial support of the Combs case
most specifically for his Mar. 16, 1960, column cabled from
India.
Mrs. Carl F. Nitto of Upper Montclair was chairman of
the party which had as its theme: “Charity Is Everlasting.”
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EAT HOT DOGS
on
MEATLESS DAYS!
with new, delicious
fSrmrrCP
vCMt/tAq
~
&
All meatless TUNALINKS
made from choice tuna
fillets, LOOK like, BROIL
like, BOIL like, GRILL
like, BAR-B-Q like, and
TASTE like hot dogs.
DRY CLEANING
MARCH RUG
CLEANING
SALE
20% Off
HUmboldt 5-5500
Earn 4%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
I COU STREET
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 2-6815 PATERSON, N. J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
SA
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF
1 PAGUIACei
Mtfr and
GAVALUER.IArusticana
SUNDAY, MARCH 26th AT 6:00 P. M.
MOSQUE THEATRE, NEWARK
featuring
Licia Albanese Robert Merrill
Ramon Vinay Calvin Marsh
of the METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY
Proceeds to the
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
Tickets: $2, $3.50, $5, $6, $lO. $l5, $2O
available at
BAMBERGER’S
TICKET SERVICE
MAiket 4-2400
KRESGE
TICKET SERVICE
Mitchell 2-8000
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SO. 2-9000 Ext. #27
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Bread
Serr*...
w ckf
*5
Your antir* family will love
this wonderful bread.'
»NO*pmi»«a‘umiumnoiNm'itv
o«e-cH3cxh(•»««t)wm
MKV«I&NH3ISV3
'I*0I"1»a»«»nbaj|
<to
•“•w®m'JKJSSJ
KS®r^va-x
SiSIOOTONHD^rjIVI
YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE
BEAUTIFUL, . . .
Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK
COMPLETE PACKAGE PLAN
.75 w»
PERSON
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANQUETS • ALL SOCIALS
AIK CONDITIONED
ACCOMMODATIONS TO 250
All Transportation • Ample Perkins
Call Dorothy Takaih, Banquet Msr.
Ml 2-7100
The Beginning Of Happily-Evcr After!
Hotel EssexHouse,77ie place for New Jersey’s
most glamorous parties. For suggestions,
information and surprisingly budget*
minded rates, call Mitdiell 2-4400.
7 (P
<mm3 'IM
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK.
START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE
...
"SERVE
SOMETHING
SPECIAL "
XT
■ V m
Ready to eat in its own defcfa*
sauce. Sold in handy, re-
usable glass tumblers. Buy at:
Acme, Foodtown, Good Dell 4
Shoprite Markets, or at yow neigh-
borhood food store.
NEWARK, N. J.,
Hell be glad
to doyour
banking..
z
‘Neither snow,
nor rain,
nor heat,
nor gloomof night
need hinder you from saving; regularlyby mail
. . . and earning Emigrant’s dividends at
the highest bank rate on savings in New York
State! Start with the coupon below and from
then on you won’t even need stamps. Emigrant
supplies easy-to-use deposit and withdrawal
slips and postage-paid envelopes both ways!
For the latest quarter, a rpsclsl dividend
of V,% per annum was paid on (w
balances continuoosty on deposit 2 years
per annumor
more—total.
regular dividend, compounded and
id quarterly from day of deposit “
Latest
credited
per annum
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
51 Chambers St., N. Y. 8
WOrth 2-1900
5 East 42nd 5t.,N.Y.17
MUrrny Hill 2-0900
7th Ave.& 31st St., N. Y.l
OXford 6-1316
□Without obligation—tend llteroture on how I con itort building
a good cash reserve by mall In on Emigrant Savlngi Account. I am In-
tereited in on Q Individual Account □ Joint Account □ fruit Account
Enclosed it $
□ In my name alone \
□ In my name in trust for >-
□ In my name jointly with/
Forward passbook to □ Mr.
MINT NAME
ADDRESS
C*™ ZONE.
.lo open on accounf
□ Mrt. □ Mlts
(Use Registered Mall when tending cosh)
.STATE.
NA-S-H
MlMam rtoiKAL amour insumnci corporation
Advocate to Honor All-Stars on Apr. 6
NEWARK The Advocate will hold Its
first annual dinner honoring the All-North Jer-
sey High School Basketball Squad on Apr. 6 at
Thomm’g Restaurant.
In next week’s Issue, the 10-man team will
be named, along with six subordinate squads
from the conference and independent teams of
the area. There will also be a feature cartoon
on the player of the year.
Guest speakers at the Apr. 6 dinner will
be the coaches of St. Peter’s College and Seton
Hall, Don Kennedy and Richie Regan. Vinnie
Farrell, well-known basketball official, will
serve as master of ceremonies.
THE 10 PLAYERS chosen for the team will
be guests at the dinner, along with their chach-
cs. Each of the boys will receive a trophy and
there will also be a special prize for the
“coach of the year,” who will be named in
The Advocate on the day of the dinner.
The affair will be open to the general pub-
lic and tickets may be purchased from The
Advocate at $5 apiece. Anyone wishing to at-
tend the dinner should sent a check or money
order for that amount to The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J., by Mar. 31.
Two members of the North Jersey team
will be chosen for the all-Metropolitan Catho-
lic high school squad which will be honored
at the all*star basketball game to be con-
ducted by the Tablet and the Catholic News at
Fordham University on Apr. 9.
Valley Nears
Girls' Crown
NEWARK Our Lady of the
Valley moved within one game of
clinching a tie for the North Jer-
sey Catholic Girls High School
Basketball League pennant last
week with a 50-24 rout of St.
Mary's (R).
This was the ninth win in a row
for undefeated Valley and left it
with only two games to play
against St. Vincent on Mar. 15
and Mt. St. Dominic on Mar. 23.
A win in either game will assure
at least a deadlock for the title.
Holy Family Academy kept its
slim hopes alive with a 53-30 vic-
tory over Immaculate Conception
to raise its record to 8-1.
Bergen Takes
Bowling Lead
EAST PATERSON - Bergen
Catholic rolled over Pope Pius,
3-0, on Mar. 8 to take sole pos-
session of first place in the North
Jersey Catholic High School
Bowling League.
The Crusaders averaged 189 for
the two games to overcome scr-
ies of 394 and 393 by Andy Honey-
check and George llage of the
Eagles. Essex Catholic, however,
hit the high for the day with
1,503 for two games as it swept
the former leader, Don Bosco,
Joe Pinto led Essex with 214.
w L
Borden Catholic 15 3
Don Boaco 13 ft
Pope Pius 12 8
Essex Catholic 11 7
Cluecn of Peace B 10
St. Mary's <R> 7 n
St. Cecilia's t£) 4 14
St. Luke's 2 16
McBain, DeSantis Lead Pirates, Bishops to Cage Titles
PRINCETON - Two of the
smallest players in North Jer-
sey Catholic high school ranks
may hold the key to their
teams’ chances for New Jersey
Slate Interscholastic Athletic
Association basketball titles on
the spacious Princeton Univer-
sity court this weekend.
Don Mcßain, the wee mite of
a fellow who sparked Seton
Hall to its second victory in 13
years of state tournament war-
fare with St. Peter’s on Mar.
11, will try to turn the trick
against Trenton Catholic, a
team the Pony Pirates defeat-
ed, 59-56, at South Orange on
Dec. 19.
Pete DeSantis, one of the
best players in the state inch-
for-inch, has quite a job on his
hands as Holy Family goes
against a powerful Bishop Eu-
stace team of Pennsaukcn.
The Catholic “A” final be-
tween Seton Hall and Trenton
will be played Mar. 17 at 8
p.m., the Catholic “B" game
on Mar. 18 at 3:30 p.m.
NORTH JERSEY already
has one title in its grab bag
thanks to the 65-53 victory
scored by St. Patrick’s over
St. Joseph’s of Hammonton on
Mar. 11 at Rider College. This
was the first time since 1947
that the Celts had entered the
winner’s circles, but it may not
be the last, for the team’s two
stars, Johnny Kupchak and
Stan Saniuk will be back next
year.
Seton Hall will he trying to
win its first NJSIAA basket-
ball crown when it goes
against Trenton. Since the
Catholic "A” division was
formed in 1946, Trenton has
won seven times and St. Peter’s
has taken eight titles. The first
three years, Seton Hall was
Trenton’s victim and the Pi-
rates also lost in the finals
three years ago.
A strong zone defense gave
Seton Hall its 47-42 victory over
St. Peter’s on Mar. 11 at Up-
sala. The Pirates forced their
rivals to take bad shots, kept
their personal fouls at a mini-
mum and waited their chance.
Pi came in the third period
after a series of deadlocks
when Bill Cummins and Richie
Dec tossed in baskets to give
Seton Hall the lead it never
lost.
McBAIN AND Cummins
played the front line of the
zone and kept hawking the
Prep ballhandlers. Dec. Jeff
Gausepohl and Sam Champi
formed a solid wall in back-
court and dominated the board
play. By Holding Jim Barry,
Wayne McGuirt and Frank
Nicoletti to a total of only 12
field goals in 40 tries, they
took the heart out of the Pe-
trean offense.
The Holy . Family-St. Mi-
chael’s game figured as • a
duel between DeSantis and
Mike IlePalma of St. Michael’s.
It was just that, except that
DePalma didn’t get started
soon enough and Pete drove
the Bishops to a 15-point lead
at the end of three periods.
The Jersey City team put on a
wild rally in the fourth session,
but still fell short, 68-61.
DeSantis had 29 points to 10
for DePalma and, at that,
missed nine of his 20 foul shots.
The slack in the St. Michael'i
defense was taken up by Mike
Dolan, who scored 16 points,
and John Mulligan, with 13.
REACHING A state final is
nothing new to Holy Family,
which won the “B” title in
1948 and the “C" crowns in
1955 and 1956. But they face
their toughest tourney assign-
ment yet in a Eustace club
which has powered its way
through South Jersey ranks
and routed St. Joseph’s (Cam-
den), 64-45, in the South Jersey
final last Saturday.
St. Patrick’s had a tougher
time winning the North Jersey
crown on Mar. 9 against St.
Joseph’s (Paterson) than it did
defeating the similarly-named
Hammonton club for the state
title. In a wild, see-saw game
at Lyndhurst, Kupchak scored
23 of its 31 points from the foul
line for a 71-67 victory. Johnny
had 24 against Hammonton in
the finals.
The Top Ten
1. Seton Hall 17.2
2. St. Peter’s 17.fi
3. St. Benedict’s 16-5
t Bergen Catholic lfi.4
5. hum. Conception 16 6
G. Holy Family 16 8
7. St. Michael’s (JC; 22-5
8. O.L. Valley 12-6
9. St. Mary’s (E) 13-8
10. Don Bosco 16-8
RAMBLERS PRIZE: Bishop McNulty presents the Msgr. John L. McNulty Me-morial trophy to Ray Doychak, captain of the St. John’s team which won the
Paterson Diocesan tournament on Mar. 6. Looking on are Bill Frank, coach of St.
John's; Rev Thomas J. Boyle, athletic director of Seton Hall (Paterson), which con-ducts the tourney; Rev. Michael Hart, athletic director of St. John’s, and Bob
Pacca, assistant coach. ,
CYO Playoffs
Two Defending Champs Left in Newark;
St. John's Seeks Third Paterson Sweep
PATERSON—St. John’s
(Paterson) will attempt to
score its third successive
sweep of the two girl’s titles
in the Paterson diocesan CYO
basketball tournament which
opens on Mar. 18 at Pope Pius
High School.
Actually, St. John’s will not be
in action until the final day of
the tourney on Mar. 26 at DePaul
High School. As defending
champs, the Ramblerettes drew
hyes and will meet the winners
of first round games to be played
on Mar. 18.
There are six games listed for
Saturday, split into afternoon and
evening sessions. Junior play will
occupy the daylight hours with
Holy Family (Florham Park) and
St. Anthony’s (Butler), Mt. Car-
mel (Passaic) and St. Monica’s
(Sussex) meeting in hoys’ games,
while St. Joseph’s (Echo Lake)
and St. Thomas (Ogdensburg)
match their girls' teams. A jun-
ior cheerleading contest will
break up the steady diet of bas-
ketball.
IN THE EVENING, it's St
Andrew's (Clifton) vs. St. Thom-
as (Ogdensburg) and Notre
Dame (Cedar Knolls) vs. Imma-
culate Heart of Mary (Wayne) in
intermediate boys and St. An-
thony’s (Butler) vs. St. Thomas
(Ogdensburg; in intermediate
girls.
Two semi-final boys’ games
are set for Mar. 22 at Manley
Hall, Paterson, along with the in-
termediate cheerleading contest.
St. Agnes (Paterson) faces the
Holy Family-St. Anthony’s sur-
vivor in a junior game at 7 p.m.,
while Our Lady of Lourdes (Pat-
erson) meets the Notre Dame-
Immaculate winner at 8:30 p.m.
The final program at DoPaul
opens at 2:30 p.m. with the jun-
ior girls’ game and continues
through the other four divisions.
All prizes will be presented after
the last game by Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
RELIGION and science cannot
contradict each other since both
are concerned with truth.
NEWARK Only two defending champions were left
in the battle for seven Newark archdiocesan CYO basket-
ball titles as the semi-final round got under way on Mar.
19 at three sites in Union and Essex Counties.
St. Vincent’s (Bayonne) had clinched the Hudson Coun-
ty senior boys title over a week
ago and will not play again until
the finals on Mar. 26, as Essex
has no senior entry. St. Eliza-
ibeth’s (Wyekoff) won the Bcr-
( gen junior girls crown last week-
jend and will face the Union
jchampion on Mar. 13 at St.
|Anne’s (Garwood),
i There will be four games
played between Hudson and Es-
;sex champions on Sunday at Es-
Isex Catholic High School. At 1:30
p.m. it is Immaculate Concep-
tion (Montclair) vs. Mt. Carmel
;( Jersey City) in grammar boys;
at 2:30, Sacred Heart (Vailsburg)
vs. St. Michael’s (Jersey City) in
|junior boys; at 3:30, Our Lady of
the Valley (Orange) vs. St. Mi-
chael’s (Jersey City) in gram-
,mar girls and at 4:30, Our
Lady of Sorrows (South Orange)
vs. Mt. Carmel (Jersey City).
IMMACULATE ENDED St. Mi-
chael’s (Newark) reign in Essex,
30-26, while Sacred Heart defeat-
ed its Bloomfield namesake, 37-
30; Our Lady of Sorrows edged
Blessed Sacrament (East Or-
ange), 21-18, and Our Lady of
the Valley romped over Holy
jFamily (Nutley), 25-7, The last
two were successful defenders.
; Mt. Carmel and St. Michael’s
|evenly divided four Hudson ti-
tles decided on Mar. 12, while
St. Vincent’s (Bayonne) won the
jintermediate crown, but will not
be able to go on as its county
has an older age limit.
Joining St. Elizabeth’s as Ber-
jgen champions were St. An-
thony’s (Northvale) in grammar
1girls, St. Anastasia’s (Teancck)
jin grammar boys, St. Joseph’s
(Lodi) in junior boys; St. Mi-
chael’s (Palisade Park) in inter-
mediate boys; and St. Catharine’s
(Glen Rock) in senior boys.
The boys’ games with Union
on Sunday will be at Blessed
Sacrament (Elizabeth), starting
at 1 p.m., and the girls’ games
at St. Anne’s, starting at 2 p.m.
Only four Union champs had
been named as The Advocate
went to press: SS. Peter and
Paul (Elizabeth) in grammar
girls; Holy Rosary (Elizabeth)
in grammar boys; St. Joseph's
(Roselle) in intermediate boys
and St. Genevieve's (Elizabeth)
in senior boys.
St. John's Splits
PATERSON St. John's gain-
ed an even split in the two sub-
varsity playoffs for Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference basket-
ball titles, winning the junior var-
sity crown, 44-36, from St. Bona-
venture, but losing the frosh title
to Don Bosco Tech, 49-29.
Basketball Breakfast
NEW BRUNSWICK Edward
Patten, New Jersey Secretary of
State, will be guest speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast
of the Basketball Men of New
Jersey on Mar. It) at the Rut-
gers University cafeteria, follow-
ing 9 a.m. Mass at St. Peter’s
Church.
HEADY TO ROLL: Getting the Eastern K. of C. Bowl-
ing Tournament under way at Dreamland Lancs Mar.
11 are, left to right, Deputy Mayor Robert McKinley of
Newark, State Deputy William Roman and Stanley
Akus, president of the K. of C. National Bowling Asso-
ciation.
Pros, Budd, Dante Score
As Wildcats Lose on Foul
NEW YORK Leon Pras of Dover, Jon Dante of
Union and Frank Rudd of Asbury Park did their best to
bring home another IC4-A indoor track and field title
to Villanova on Mar. 11, but their efforts were spoiled
by the over-zealousness of teammate Bob Raemore.
Pras won the 60-yard high-
hurdles in a record-equaling 7.4,
Budd equaled the 60-yard mark
of 6.1 in defending- his title and
Dante anchored the Wildcat two-
mile relay team to second place
behind' IloljuCross. This account-
ed for 14 of Villanova’s 29 points.
But in the mile relay, with only
a fourth place needed to clinch
the meet, Raemore fouled Ron
Green of Manhattan on the an-
chor leg. Villanova finished third,
but was disqualified and Yale ral-
lied with five points in the high
jump to win 30-29.
THE ACTUAL villain of the
piece was Bob O’Brien of Man-
hattan who brought his team
from third to first place on the
third leg of the mile relay. Villa-
nova had led to that point and it
was anxiousness to regain the
lead that led to Raemore’s at-
tempt to pass Green on the in-
side.
Larry St. Clair of Elizabeth
added three points to Manhat-
tan’s third place total of 20 with
la third in the 600-yard run. He
was clocked at 1:11.8. Teammate
Kye Courtney, a native of Irving-
on, was fourth in 1:12.4.
Seton Hall’s mile relay team
jarely lost out in the trial heats,
being one-tenth of a second off
he qualifying standard at 3:24.2.
Paul Jordan of Jersey City ran a
strong second leg for George-
town which placed fifth in the fi-
nal.
Pony Pirates
Lose by Nose
NEW YORK - Scton Hall Prep
lost another close one at Madison
Square Garden on Mar. 11, but
had the satisfaction of finishing
ahead of St. Peter’s in the spe-
cial one-mile relay for New Jer-
sey high schools at the IC4-A
championships.
The Pony Pirates were nipped
at the tape by Newark Central
in 3:28.7, with St. Peter’s five
yards behind ih 3:29.4 and Essex
Catholic fourth. Since the Potrc-
jans also ran 3:28.7 in their heat,
they share anew NJCTC all-
comers record with the Pirates.
St. Peter's led for three legs
of the final with Frank Koch. Wel-
lington Davis and Jerry Smith
building up a sdven-yard lead
over Joe Hourihan, Ray Wyrsch
and A1 Fra'cnkel. But Frank
Shary cut down Bob Gilvey,
passed him with half a lap to go,
but was then caught at the tape
by Earl Rogers of Newark Cen-
tral, who ran 49.4.
Bill Smith Hits
All-Star Jackpot
JERSEY CITY-Reaping the
rewards of another brilliant
season, Bill Smith of St. Peter’s
College was named to three
all-star teams last week.
Smith made the all-Metropoll-
tan team selected by the Met-
ropolitan Basketball Writers
Association, the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference all-
stars for the third straight year
and the Catholic small-college
all-American team chosen by
the Brooklyn Tablet.
Among Smith’s teammates on
the ECAC squad was Art Hicks
of Seton Hall. Bill is the first
player ever to make this 10-
man squad three years in a
row. Both Hicks and teammate
Hank Gunter made second-
team all-Met, while Bob Melvin
of Fordham, an Orange resi-
dent, was chosen for the first
team.
A teammate of Smith's on
the all-Amerir.m squad was
Jack Nics of St. Mary’s, Kan-
sas, a former St. Peter’s Prep
star.
Newark Teams
In Top Five
NEWARK—Two Newark team§
placed in the first five after
the opening week of bowling in
the Eastern Knights of Columbus
Bowling Tournament at the
Dreamland Bowling Lanes.
J. F. Collins and Sons was sec-
ond in the gross division with
2,625 and fourth in the handicap
division with 2,955. Cunningham
Bros, placed fourth in the gross
play with 2,576. Niagara Council
led both divisions with 2,717 in
gross and 3,050 in handicap.
Bowlers from Wakefield No. 3
of the Bronx held three individual
leads, while Fred Bane of Niag-
ara topped the individual handi-
cap standings with 1,861.
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The Christian Brothers table wines
sleep in the bottle as well as in the cask
Bottling is a mild shock to a good table wine. The
Brothers give their wines ample time to recover and
improve in the bottle before they are shipped.
There are easier ways of making wine.The Brothers
chose their way long ago. They labor in an ancient tra-
dition of excellence, and see no reason at all to change.
California Burgundy
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1 1
Produeid and bottled by tha Christian Brothers ol California, makers ol line wines, sparkling wines and brandy,
Sole Distributors: Fromm end Sichel, Inc., New York, N. Y., Chicago, 111.,New Orleans. La., San Francisco, Call!.
your furniture will
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ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING & STORAGE
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0 GO
WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
CALL MRS. CHILDERS AT MA 2-1170
&
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HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CAU SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
DAY, NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
445 N*W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1715
JosephH.Browne
Company
1704 OUR 57th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CAN* • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSH!!
WAX • SPONOIS • PAHS
• TOlir PAPtI
• MOPPINO KJUIPMRNT
PAP«« « PAPIR TOWfU « CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
RALLY AFTERMATH: Three Girl Scouts from All Souls (East Orange) check the
program with Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiocesan chaplain, after the rally at Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg). Left to right, Judith Leake of Troop 128 and Paula Pekarovich
and Kathleen Byrne of Troop 237.
STAR SCOUTS: Recipients of the Mater Dei Medal are shown withBishop McNulty
after a Girl Scout rally at St. John’s Cathedral on Mar. 12. Front row, left to right,
Lynne Betar, Sophie Ziomeck, Helen Schneider, the Bishop, Patricia Koss, Marcia
Arvey and Joan Kessel; rear row, Regina Benson, Judith Kane, Judith Liotto, Al-
ice Giesen, Regina Farrell, Donna Baker, Maria Diessner and Carmen Anita Signes.
Parish
CYO Briefs
St. John's (Hillsdale) will hold
a fun day on Mar. 19, featuring
two basketball games between
the girls' team and the women
of the parish and the boys’ team
and the men of the parish. A
buffet supper will be held with
dancing and games until 9
p.m. The monthly Communion
breakfast and meeting of the
CYO will be held on Mar. 26.
McCann Places Second
In State Legion Finals
TRENTON Tom McCann of St. Joseph’s (West New
York) and Toni-Lee Cerulli of Mt. St. Dominic Academy
placed second and third, respectively, to Sam Davis of
Somerville in the New Jersey finals of the American Legion
oratorical contest on Mar. 10.
A prize of $75 plus a trophy
went to McCann, who had pre-
viously won the Hudson County
and lludson-Bergen-Passaic com-
petitions. Miss Cerulli received
a prize of $55 and both earned
trophies and certificates for their
schools.
Another Mt. St. Dominic ora-
tor, Lorraine Turner, topped the
field at the Northern New Jersey
Catholic Forensic League extem-
poraneous speaking contest on
Mar. 11 at Scton Hall Univer-
sity. She qualified for the na-
tional championships in Balti-
more this May, along with run-
ners-up Kathleen Lawrence of
Ft. Luke's and Mary Carol Con-
nell of St. Mary’* (Rutherford).
MARILYN ANN Tully of Mary-
lawn of the Oranges has been
awarded the $5OO scholarship
from the Greater Newark Chap-
ter of the National Office Man-
agement Association over a field
of 28 finalists, the majority of
them from Catholic'high schools.
Miss Cerulli also won first
prize in physics at the third an-
nual Mt. St. Dominic Science
Fair. Other first prizes were tak-
en by Mary Ellen Baracket in
general science. Patricia Schil-
ling in biology and Barbara
Brown in chemistry and, with
Ave Clark, in mathematics.
Eight juniors at St. Anthony’s
were recently inducted into the
National Honor Society chapter
at the school . . . East Orange
Catholic has received anew 50-
star American flag from the
Flag Bank project of the Na-
tional Hotel Association.
NFCCS Lauds
New York Plan
CONVENT The New York-
New Jersey region of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students gave firm approval
to Governor Rockefeller’s college
tuition plan at a meeting of IS
colleges held at St. Elizabeth’s.
Student delegates present
lauded the plan, which would not
discriminate between public and
private institutions, because “A
healthy and beneficial competi-
tion is accomplished in a plura-
listic society where not everyone
is trained in the exact manner
in the same type of Institution.”
It was recommended that stu-
dents contact their legislative
representatives to express sup-
port of this plan and that copies
of the resolution be sent to Gov-
ernor Rockefeller, the New York
State Legislature and the leaders
of the House of Representatives
and Senate.
Fr. Gibney Speaks
BELLEVILLE Rev. Robert
Gibney of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will be guest speaker at the Es-
sex County Senior CYO Council
Communion breakfast on Mar. 19
at Biase’s. 4
The Mass will be at St. An-
thony’s Church.
Four Receive
Wilson Grants
NEWARK—Four North Jersey
seniors at three Catholic colleges
were named this week as recipi-
ents of Woodrow Wilson fellow-
ship awards, but one of them
will have to turn it down.
Brian Daley of Glen Ridge, a
Fordham senior, is already the
recipient of a Rhodes Scholar-
ship and will travel to England
this summer to study for a Mas-
ter of Arts degree at Oxford Uni-
versity.
Two former classmates of Dal-
ey at St. Peter’s Prep, both now
attending Boston College, will ac-
cept the fellowships. They are
Anthony T. Arlotto of Jersey
City, who majors in Asian stud-
ies, and Charles Glashausser of
Glen Ridge, a physics major,
who will continue his studies at
Princeton.
The fourth North Jersey resi-
dent is John Engler of Tenafly,
a senior at Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
Dance at Epiphany
CLIFFSIDE PARK The
Adult Advisory Board of the
Epiphany CYO will sponsor a
St. Patrick’s dance on Mar. 18 at
the church hall, starting at 8:30
p.m.
Vocation Notes
Almost Expelled
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
She was 17, pretty, godless, engaged and preparing for a
long honeymoon trip through Europe. But in those days
the 1800’s traveling abroad without a knowledge of French
would mean missing much. So back to school she went. With
the approval of her parents in Connecticut, she enrolled in
Notre. Dame Academy in Montreal where nearly everyone
spoke French.
But before she was there many months,
the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dame who taught there had a little meeting
in which they decided to send the little young
lady home. They feared that she would be a
scandal to the other girls. Not only was she
not a Catholic, she was an "avowed un-
believer."
During her childhood she read books
from her stepfather’s library which gradually
turned her completely aganst religion of
every kind. She made no secret of her un-
belief. She openly and brazenly mocked religion, and shocked
everybody with expressions which were all but blasphemous.
To Her Rescue
One of the Sisters, however, interceded for her and asked
that the youthful unbeliever be given another chance. A trial
of several weeks was granted. But she became worse. Ex-
pulsion was inevitable. Then suddenly something very strange
happened. The Sister who was so interested in her was pre-
paring the altar for Benediction, and asked her young
atheistic friend to place a vase of flowers near the tabernacle.
"And be sure you adore our Sacramental Lord,” said the
Sister. ‘‘Why should I, when I don't believe," was the girl’s
curt reply.
God Stopped In
But as she attempted to walk boldly, brazenly and defiant-
ly past the tabernacle, she was completely paralyzed! She
couldn’t move. She struggled hopelessly —and fell on the
floor, sobbing, "My God, my God!" I quote from her bio-
graphy: "The divine dart of love changed in a moment Jhe
brilliant and wilful young lady into a lover of Jesus and filled
her with an ardent desire to consecrate her life to His serv-
ice." For a long time she knelt there, praying, tears stream-
ing down her cheeks. “Then it was,” she said, "that I felt
the first whispering of the call to the higher life.” "Leave all,"
she seemed to hear a Voice saying, and "Follow Me."
We Hove Met
But we have not told you yet who the young lady was.
She was the one about whom we wrote last week, Fanny
Allen, the daughter of General Ethan Allen, the Revolutionary
War hero of Ticonderoga fame. We met her last week in the
strange circumstance that made her decide to become a nun
in the religious community known as the Hospitaller Sisters of
St. Joseph. She was the first young lady from New England
to become a nun.
Nothing More Powerful
If merely being present before our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament could mean so much for a religious vocation, Ima-
gine what receiving Him every day could do!
Apostolate for Vocation s
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
Four Peacocks
At NSA Meeting
TRENTON Four students
from St. Peter’s College will at-
tend the Regional International
Conference of the National Stu-
dent Association on Mar. 18-19
at Trenton State College.
The two-day conference will
present a panel on the ideologies
of socialism, capitalism, commu-
nism, a debate on colonialism,
discussion of the Youth Peace
Corps and of exchange students
on United States campuses.
Attending for St. Peter’s will
be Charles Trainor, N.S.A. co-
ordinator at the college, del-
egates Edward Ciliberti and Bri-
an Olmstead and student council
president Robert Barry.
Trainor will also attend the
three-day conference on Youth
Service Abroad at American Uni-
versity, Washington. D. C., Mar.
29-31, when 300 students will ana-
lyze the subject of youth in for-
eign service and the need for
changes in college and university
curriculum to prepare students
for public service in this country
and abroad.
JUSTIFICATION is the remis-
sion of sin and the infusion of
sanctifying grace at Baptism.
CYO Orators
Near Finals
NEWARK—The Newark CYO
oratorical contest approaches the
county final stages this
week, with the archdiocesan
championship set for Mar. 25 at
St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field.
Preliminary rounds in Union
County will wind up Mar. 16 at
St. Michael’s (Elizabeth) with
the county junior finals set for
Mar. 21 at the same site. Union
will be the only county to hold
a senior contest, and that is set
for the Mar. 19 meeting of the
Senior Youth Council.
Bergen County has preliminary
rounds set for Mar. 16 at St.
Francis (Lodi), Mar. 19 at St.
Matthew’s (Ridgefield) and Mar.
21 at St. John’s (Leonia). The
survivors will meet on Mar. 23
at Assumption (Wood-Ridge).
In Essex Cbunty, preliminary
rounds are scheduled on Mar. 16
at Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) and
on Mar. 20 at Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield) with the final due
on Mar. 23 at Holy Family (Nut-
ley). Hudson will have its finals
on Mar. 16 at the Jersey City
CYO Center.
Knights of Lithuania
To Meet in Bayonne
BAYONNE The annual con-
vention of the Junior Knights of
Lithuania will be held at St. Mi-
chael’s parish here on Apr. 30,
with councils from Northern New
Jersey and Philadelphia partici-
pating.
In charge of arrangements for
the convention are supreme coun-
cil vice president Helen Shields
of Philadelphia and spiritual di-
rector Rev. Peter Zemeikis of Ba-
yonne Council 67, K. of L.
ONE TO GO: Kathleen Lawrence of St. Luke’s High
Schools turns over the National Forensic League’s
North Jersey extemporaneous speaking trophy to Sis-
ter Michael Joseph, C.S.J., moderator, after scoring her
second successive victory in the event. Kathleen now is
eligible for the national finals in Pittsburgh this June.
St. Luke’s needs one more win to retire the trophy, but
will have to find someone else to do it as Kathleen
graduates in June and will enter Marquette to study
for the foreign service.
Three Receive Top Prize
In Columbia Press Joust
NEW YORK Three publicationsfrom North Jersey
Catholic high schools received medalist awards from the
37th annual Columbia University Scholastic Press Associa-
tion contest.
The awards were presented on Mar. 11 at the annual
luncheon held at the Waldorf-As-
toria. All told, 15 North Jersey
Catholic high school papers and
magazines were honored with
schools coming up with a pair of
prizes.
Holy Angels Academy received
a medalist award for its school
paper, “Chips” and a first place
rating for its literary magazine,
“Blueprint.” It was almost ex-
actly the reverse for Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, which got the
medalist honor for its magazine,
"Golden Fleece” and a second
place rating for its paper, "Ar-
gosy.
The third medalist award for a
“distinguished publication” went
to "Clairon,” the school paper at
Immaculate Conception (Mont-
clair). Eight schools received
first place rating for their papers,
one got second place rating for
its magazine and another third
place rating for its paper.
OVER 1,650 entries were re-
ceived from 47 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and six foreign countries. A
panel of 30 outstanding school
press authorities judged the en-
tries, using a 1,000 point scoring
system on all phases of publica-
tion procedure plus news, fea-
tures and other editorial com-
ment.
Papers receiving from 850-1000
points for first place rating were
"Lakeview” of Our Lady of the
Lake, "Stargold” of St. An-
thony’s, “Pirate” of Seton Hall
Prep, "Lawn Lights" of Mary-
lawn, “Ben Echoes” of Benedic-
tine Academy (Paterson), “Eagla
Light" of Pope Pius, "Trumpet”
of St. Dominic’s Academy and
“Crier” of Sacred Heart (Eliza-
beth). '
A second place award (750-849
points) went to "Challenge,” tha
literary magazine of School of the
Holy Child, Oak Knoll, and a
third place award to "Courier, ’’
the school paper at Delbarton.
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR •IRLS
Founded 1060 Fully AcorocUlod
Siittrt of Charity
Convent. Naw Jortoy
JEfferton 9-1600
Corps in Parade
FORT LEE The Madonna
CYO fife, drum and bugle corps
will march in New York’s St.
Patrick’s Day parade on Mar. 17
and in Newark’s St. Patrick’s
parade on Mar. 19.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, prcv
71 Clinton St., Newark 7, N j
MArket 3 0963
FRANCISCAN
MISSIONARY
UNION
You art Invited to enroll yourself or a
m
»■%&
4 -wiA
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3-0077. if no answer, call Pi 62249
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JBtSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING and
READING IMPROVEMENT FOR:
CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ADULTS
LATE SPRING SESSION 1961
Seton Hall University offers afternoon programs In read-
ing for children and high school students, and evening
programs for college students and adults at Its new
reading center. University Campus, in South Orange,
New Jersey.
SEMI-WEEKLY SESSIONS
WILL BE HELD FROM
APRIL 10 to JUNE 9, 1961
Applications will be accepted until March 31, 1961. In-
terviews and testing will be held In McQuaid Hall, Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contact:
Professor Anthony B. Surad, Director of Reading Center
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000, Ext. 171
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
Lovo of God, Generosity, Common
Sense, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happiness
For information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
JESUIT BROTHERS
*® rv * Christ by prayer and dedication of thslr clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet write*
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
SOI lait Fordham Road N.w York SI, N.Y.
Phono llldlow 4-0300
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Thing*
Do HIS Work In Parish*!, Schools,
Horn* A Foreign Mission*
For further information writ*:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Bernardine'i Monaatory, Box 177
Hollldaysburg, Pa.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciican Community)
Activities Hoipttali: nurstnx, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domeatlc
work. Schonla: catechetical, elementary, and
aecnndary aehoola; profeailonal and practical
•choola of nuralnif llomr, for the axed, the
convaleacent. and homeleaa children. t'orelin
mlaalona. Aiei 14 to 30.
Write to Vocational Dlrectroaa.
SO Morrla Avarua, Danville. New Jeraey
(Telephone] 0A 7-fooS)
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
•ff*r on opportunity to young m*n and boys of Grammar
School and High School to bocom* a pri*ot or a Brother
in th* Trinitarian Ord*r. Lock of fundc no impediment.
Writ* toe
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Boa S74S, Bohimro B, Maryland
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
<£}
Dedlcats your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Diet.Hu,
Nurilng, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended.
For further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent ef the Ooed Shepherd
316 Suteex Avenee
Merrietown,
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7* CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon«i MArkat 3-2831
As Long ■***-■
As You Live
you will recelv*
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME 11
rou Invest your savnia In oar
s.vTd. annuity
PLAN.
Yoa also share In tha
ureal work of the Missions
and help In educating
Prleata and Brother* (or
the Missions.
o Certain tax advantage*,
o A Lasting Memorial and
,remembrances In many T
Masses and prayer*.
WIITI FOX FIFE INPOMMIIOtti
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
Earn
%0
OIVIDIND
ON
rou*
SAVINGS
I lIIIIK' ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO *lO.OOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
SAINT MARY
HOLY WEEK MISSAL
LATIN-ENGUSH THROUGHOUT
Why Users Prefer this Edition:
IT CONTAINS:
• MASSES FOR EVERY DAY OF HOLY WEEK
• ALL CEREMONIES OF HOLY WEEK
• EASTER VIGIL SERVICE
• COMPLINE FOR THUR. AND FRL
• 198 PAGES, PAPER COVERS
CUT FLUSH
50 CENTS
rTHf MOST COMPLETE BOOK
OF ITS KIND
SAINT MARY MY EVERYDAY MISSAL
AND HERITAGE
• CONFRATERNITY EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
• PSALM PARTS IN LATIN AND ENGLISH
• ALL NEW FEASTS IN PROPER PLACES
• COMPLETE NEW HOLY WEEK SERVICES
1382 PAGES CLOTH 4.50
GOLD EDGE 8.00 LEATHER 9.50
of your book iforo or from
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
Boston 10,
At your local bookttoro or
7 EAST 51 STREET, NEW YORK 22,
Tel.: PL 2-3773-5
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 1, San Francl><«
War Veterans Plan Convention
NEWARK The silver jubilee convention of the
New Jersey Catholic War Veterans and ladies auxiliary
will be held on May 20 at the Military Park Hotel here,
opening at a Pontifical Mass to be offered by Archbishop
Boland in St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral.
The delegates will assemble at
8:30 a.m. at the hotel to parade
to St. Patrick’s. Following the
Mass and corporate Communion,
a breakfast will be served in the
hotel. The convention will be
dedicated to the Bishops of New
Jersey.
DELEGATES will also meet on
May 17 to act on resolutions pre-
sented to the convention: reports
of the officers; presentation of
awards and other organizational
business.
In outlining plans for a one-
day convention, State Com-
mander Crcscnzi \V. Castaldo
of Bayonne declared that since
New Jersey will be host to the
national convention in August
in Atlantic City, activities at
the regular state convention
will he curtailed. The national
convention will be a week-long
event.
The afternoon session on May
20 will be highlighted by the elec-
tion of officers of the CWV and
auxiliary. The convention will
close at a silver jubilee banquet
that evening, when Commander
Castaldo will make the presenta-
tions of the "For God, For Coun-
try and For Home” awards to
outstanding individuals.
Past state commanders Ed-
ward J. Dwyer and Michael A.
Genovese are convention chair-
men, with Mrs. Josepnine Pace
auxiliary representative.
Knights of Columbus
South Orange Council The
annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner
party will he held on Mar. 17. A
-enton lecture will feature the
text regular meeting on Mar. 23.
Trinity Council, Hackensack
Dr. Bella V. Dodd will be thei
guest speaker at the annual
Communion breakfast on Mar. 26
following 8 a m. Mass at Holy
T rinity Church. The membership
will march from the church to
the clubhouse, reciting the Ro-
sary. Chairman for the affair is
Eugene Kinnn.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
( ouncil, Wellington A banquet
honoring new members of the
council was held Mar. 12 at the
K. of C. Hall. Theodore Rabickt
was general chairman.
Conception Council, Jersey City
The 61st anniversary Memo-
rial Mass and Communion break-
fast will be held Mar. 19 in mem-
ory of William A. Cahill, first
Grand Knight of the council.
Mass will be 8 a.m. in St. Pat-
rick’s Church, with breakfast to
follow in the school hall. Guest
speakers will be Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, St. Patrick’s pastor,
and Commissioner Lawrence Mu-
sella of Ridgefield Park. Past
Grand Knight Salvatore Bisante
is general chairman.
Rev. James J. Kelly Council,
Verona An exemplification of
the second degree was held Mar.
9 with District Deputies Ken Mur-
ray and Joseph Tucci at the cere-
monies. The council will hold a
St. Patrick’s Day Dance on Mar.
17 at Our Lady of the Lake
school hall. Bill Foley is chair-
man. Plans are being made by
Past Grand Knight Jim Cannon
for a Family Communion Sun-
day on Apr. 30.
Passaic Discussion
Clubs Begin Season
PASSAIC The discussion
clubs of Holy Trinity parish be-
gan their eighth season on Mar.
13, using the text, “Practical
Catholic Living.”
Joseph Staudt, the chairman of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, announced that five
clubs would operate under the
leadership of Joseph Suralik,
Martha Rankl, Mrs. Olga Gorzc-
lany and Mrs. Anna Swetits.
Ernest Sellable is chairman of
the group and Rev. John E. Mor-
ris serves as spiritual adviser.
Te Drum Convention
DAVENPORT, lowa (NO—Te
Deum International, a Catholic
adult education organization, will
have its national convention here
Apr. 8-9.
Nutley Group
Plans Musical
NUTLEY The St. Mary’s
Theater Guild will present a mu-
dcal comedy, “Fanny, the Frivo-
lous Flapper" on Apr. 28 and 29
in the school gymnasium, with an
afternoon performance on Apr.
29 for the children.
Final tryouts are now being
held for the production which will
soon go into rehearsal. Book, lyr-
ics and music for the two-act
"Roaring 20's" musical were
written by Charles George.
Dan Drew is serving as direc-
tor for the production, assisted by
Edward Burke, Lythc Dc Jon,
Dick Start and Ray Gannon. The
Theater Guild was organized
last year with Rev. Gerard W.
Walsh as moderator and Mrs. Al-
bert L. Gaydos as president.
Hot Dogs ...
And on Friday?
BOSTON—St. Patrick's Day
is an exception in most U. S.
dioceses to the “no meat” rule
on Fridays —buta Boston cor-
poration claims to have made
"hot dogs" Friday fare every
week.
Tuna Products Corporation
here has developed a "hot
dog" made out of tuna fish,
which they have<named "Ocean
Fare Tunalinks."
The company claims that,
through a process of curing,
homogenizing, spicing and
cooking, the dark meat tuna
looks and tastes like a "hot
dog.”
To Break Ground for
St. Casimir's Church
PATERSON Ground will be
broken on Mar. 26 at 2:30 p.m.
or the new $135,000 church for
St. Casimir's parish. Msgr. J.
Shanley, pastor of St. Joseph’s,
will officiate, representing Bishop
McNulty.
_
The new church is of contem-
porary design, but will retain
some traditional Lithuanian
design motifs, notably the cross
in the bell tower. A highlight of
the church will be a full stained-
glass window located behind the
main altar in the sanctuary.
Situated next door to the old
! church, which will now be used
I as a hall, the new building has a
15x60-foot nave, seating 400 com-
fortably. An additional 60 will be
accommodated in the choir loft
which will also house the cry
room and the organ.
Religious interior furnishings
will include pews, altar rail and
a pulpit of golden oak. Stations
of the Cross will be cast in re-
lief. The nave will contain 14
4x 10-foot stained glass windows,
set in aluminum frames. The
main altar, made of marble, will
he set upon a three step plat-
form.
Vaulted laminated wood arches
and cherry wood plank decking
covered with tapered asphalt
shingles make up the structural
system for the church. Exterior
walls are of brick veneer on con-
crete block.
A hall accommodating 400 is!
located in the full basement,
which also has a kitchen, stor-
age facilities, boiler and motor
room and lobby. The church has
a reinforced concrete foundation,
structural steel and bar joist
floor system, topped with a
poured concrete floor. Painted
walls and a suspended acoustical
ceiling completes the interior fin-
ish of the basement.
Rev. John .1. Kinta is pastor
of St. Casimir’s. Seymour A.
Seiler of Para urns is architect
for the church.
GROUNDBREAKING SOON: The new church at St. Casimir's, Paterson, left,
will have groundbreaking ceremonies on Mar. 26, with Msgr. John J. Shanley of-
ficiating. The old church at right will be used as a hall. Cost of the new structure
is $135,000. Seymour A. Seiler is architect.
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COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS -
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.^
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
SMI
iO MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
St. Patricks Day
41st Anniversary Sale
NEW JERSEYS OLDEST BUICK DEALER
NORTH ESSEX
BUICK CO., Inc.
2 Convenient Locations x
BLOOMFIELD & MONTCLAIR
*4)
iNk
?
ESSEX COUNTY'S LARGEST
USED CAR DISPLAY
<
mmmmmmmmmmmmammtrk
'S6-CHRYSLER $995
'New York.r' 4 Or. laden
'S7—DESOTO $1095
4 Or. H.T.
'54-MERCURY $595
1 Dr. H.T. Yellow
's7—'9B' OLDS $1195
'SB—PLYMOUTH $895
'57-FORD
3 ° r
$1095
'Felrlene' 1 Dr. H.T.
MW
Plus a selection of 75 processed cars all models,
styles and colors.
41 YEARS OF PUBUC SERVICE
NEAR PARKYWAY EXIT No. 148
8 Station Wagons;
■ ulcke, Pontiocs, Fordi,
'55 thru 'sf
6 Convertibles
10 Cars under $495.
'S9—BUICK $1995
4 Dr. H.T. F. P. air cond.
'5B-DODGE $1495
2 Dr. H.T. Royal Lanctr
'S6—CADILLAC $1495
Coupo Red A While
NORTH ESSEX
BUICK CO., Inc.
401 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
OPEN DAILY TIL 10 PM
BLOOMFIELD
PI 3-9220
P
1961’
CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE
2D00R...
RADIO AND HEATER
DELIVERED COMPLETE TO YOU
$1995
AYER'S
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE
INC.
(FORMERLY ROOF CHEVROLET]
35 YEARS OF SERVICE
ROUTE 46 DOVER
FO 6-1243
No Matter How
You Get There
GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on DUplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Open Doily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Salurdayi to 6 P.M.
'AFTER WE SEU - WE SERVE"
HOME WANTED TO SHARE
WORKING MOTHER. :i Catholic tu-hnnl
girl* wishes lo share home. Responsible,
excellent references. Phone NOrth
4-2032.
HELP WANTED MALE
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
w« need .pare time men to Introduce
new product. 1 hour a day can bring
you $lOO or more a month. Comm, and
Bonua. Call Mr. Johnson, 0 A.M. 'til
12 noon Saturday. CApltol 86672.
POSITION WANTED
Cook-Houxekeeper. experienced. Wishes
position in Rectory. References.
Gl 4-6938
VACATION HOMES
AVON BY THE SEA. Furnished. 5 bed-
rooms, good location. Available June
13 to Aua. 1. Call ES 3 9890.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
835 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurst . Kearny
Harrison • Elizabeth • Hillside
Irvington • Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. H NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 3-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
up*; E-Z terms. 1-da.v service. 331 Hal-
sey St., Newark. For prices call Ml
2 3534, 8: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ra.v Nyhuis
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4 3380
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOH AT A REASONABLE
PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES 4 07C.il
FURNITURE DEALERS
ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.
Houae of the World Famous
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It cotta no more for an
OSTERMOOR
I - ,ne ot Household Furniture
W. Palikade Ave. LO 7 0427
Home Office TE 3-7007
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
.120 E. St. Oen. Ave., Linden. HU 81616
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
e»L 40 yearn
Aluminum Awninjia
Comtunatmn Window*
Iloora . Venetian Bllndi
Aluminum Sldlna ■ .lalouaiea
Pnreh Eneloaures
„„
OUR SPECIALTY
'!’• 2:1 Butler. N. J
TLinunal 8-2000
PAINTERS
Since 1033
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Top Work Fair Price*
BRENDAN
ES 2-6807 Alter 3
1961
VALIANTS
FULL
DELIVERED
PRICE
*1775
FULLER
MOTOR CO.
3508 HUDSON BLVD.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2-Block CARPARK, Enlar 36th St.
Ward Wants "Action"
Volume - Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12,63 WEEKLY
°ayi for everything
WE'LL OUTBARGAIN, OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRANO NEW mi
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
EASY TERMS TO FIT
....
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
W* *TILL HAVE IS BRAND NEW
mo FOROSI AT BARGAIN PRICES
Coma In Today and Taka Advantaga
of Our LOW. LOW Prlcas
Opan Oally Till 10 P. M.
Saturdays Till « P. M.
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
• ' NEWARK 3. N. J.
Ml 3-8000
- 1 .o-l o* Cinidm ft..|. ft.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES PROM S2VI
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
*7 CENTRAL AVI
east orange
MT. l*t*
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
PAID CIRCULATION 120,757
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
Pillows - QUIITS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Feathers and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
'•no B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905
__
Since 1910
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
HI WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
TIIE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
<opp Rltz Theatre)
Dally I to 3— 6 to B
WEbater 3-4343
TREE SERVICE
TREES TOPPLED
Reasonable estimates on all work.
Bergen County DU 4-0380
Union County MUrriock 6-8322
MURSING HOMES
AB3EY NU RSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SLIP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED $2 S3 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
s*n*n_ **__•m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONARLE FEE
CALI, MA 4 0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
34 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CAI L Ol.dfleld 3-5038
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
hflp vou
PV Pomp owners Ip Union County and the
surroundlni! arm.
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morru Ave., Union MU 8-34.14
Open Eve* and Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW - .SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wp will list your home for sale, or
consider buying it if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. \VK 0-1022.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St.. .Nutley.
_
_NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMINGDALE
BEST HOME VALUE
Two Models
$16,600 - $16,800
• 73x123 lots . Paved Roads
• 3 Bedrooms • Full Basement
• Garage • Tile Rath
• ('urhs • Walks • Sewers
• Water • Gas • Hardwood Floors
t.\ REAL BUY*
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
AR 1-1027 TE 5-8282
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 21 to Riverdale Or-
cle—Right to Hamburg Tpk. to Bloom-
insdale. Turn right at Reeve Ave. *>«
mile to models.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
DUMONT
$21,500 $2,000 down
Spacious cape, 3 Urge B R, m hatha,
modern eat-in kitchen, full dining room,
finished Rec. room, large fenced yard,
close to school. Only 8 year* old.
HOWSE REALTY INC.
tV Ave - Teaneck. N. J.
" 1010 TE 8 2221
DENVILLE.
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REM lORS - INSURERS
M 'd'* l* l’ Rd . Denvllle, N. 1,
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Rub nl Morris lounly"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Living
ASKING $16,500
A high wooded location in the West
Lake area provides an enchantingbackground. Ihe Interior Is luxurious-
stone fireplace in the knotty pine“»•»■ r,mm - Paneled dining room,bright modern kitchen den and bed-
room all on lit floor. Large master
bedroom, additional smaller room and
hath on 2nd floor, (lot water, oil fired
heat provides comfort with economy.
Solid og construction. If, m excellent
condition throughout!
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Jloonton Ave. at Eayson Lake RoadKinnclon Morira County, N. J.
Terminal B 4848
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES . I.OTS . ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC
211 N. HEVERWYCK RD
I*AKK HIAWATHA. N J.
JE B-205J DE 4-2053
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hoptacong
W.tcr Front lot _ 75 foot front $3,000.
Annlher with 02 foot water frontage,
only $4,730,
Practically new three bedroom home,
n buy at $lll,OOO,
Mi aero 235 foot paved road. $1,003.
3 bedroom cottage fully insulated, a»k
ln« price $12,000 H.akc Shawneel
ror best buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, slop at the l.akefnrest Reservation
Office Club plan.
l.akefnrest Office
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Hmitc 15. II miles n..i lh ..I Dover. N .1
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD - • $13,000
D. GALLO. ItROKER
Lake Parslppnny TUcker 71380
MAHWAH
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Ouick Sale necessary to liquidate Estate.
I lane- Bedrooms one with sleeping
V * ~ball's Living Room withtlreplace, Full Dining Room. Modern
Kitchen three Car Garage with Work
shoo Loft, Asking $21,300 Adjoining
Building Lot available, $4,300
THE DATOR AGENCY
8 E. Ramapn Ave.. Mahwah. N. J.
LAfavette 9-3000
MAPLEWOOD
•» rooms, modern kitchen* rec room
2 car sarasr. extra lot. 2 Blocks U
SO 3 4441
** ch °° * near transportetiott
MORRIS COUNTY
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
Onr Boulevard Mountain Lakea
DEERFIELD 4 1318
MORRIS PLAINS
New 7 room apllt level . $20,900
MARY A BERNHARDT
998 Rt. 10. Whlppany TU 7-9070
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
ST. PATRICK
Old St. Pat htmiclf would have loved
thta three hdrm. Cape Cod honey, with
llvlns room, dlnin* r<iom. aetenre kltch-
en and lovely porch. For Inna, hot
■ummer daya make for comfortable
llvtna. wlah your frlenda a hardy TEA!)
MILE FAILTE" a» they vtait you In
thla lovely home. Aakinx 51R..100.
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
17 Kim St. Mnrrlfttown JE 9-3433
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Mala St. Boonton, N. J.
UE 4-1788
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "llatlnfe” complete with photoi.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
190 Rlvd. lOff Rt, 481 DE 4 0400,
Real Eatate at "190" Since 1918
OAKLAND
TREE SHADED '/» ACRE
Dreom Ranch $19,900
Large linn* room with picture window,
graelou* dining room lending to
•ercencd porch. Modern kitchen with
hitch cabinet*. Tappan range and wall
oven, nnuhle sink helow Anderson win-
dow looking out on wooded and fenced
vard. Three bedroom* with panelled
close t wall*, full basement, attached
aaraae. Storm* and screen* and fine
landscaplna are added features of this
eharmlna home.
We now have many lota available for
sprlna hulldina.
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
855 Hamapn Valley Hd.
Oakland FK 7-4555
Mampin Hd. & Weaver Hd.
Weil Milford OX 7 6221
POINT PLEASANT
Spacious 7 room ranch. All. aaraae.
Iflllitv room with ‘i bath, wall to wall
carpetlna. patio, Alum, screens, beauti-
fully decorated. 3 minutes from beach.
Owner aiklna *17.300. llRidae 8.4342.
POMPTON LAKES
What's Your Trouble Cousin
N**d Mare Space in Th*
Suburbs fo Raisa Thai Largar Family?
Thi* IS for you: Itettcr built idiler
home (seven (7) rooms and hath, built
by a contractor for his own family!
110 Legion Street. Center of Pompton
l.akes. N, J Two (2i blocks from shop.
Idna area, trains, buses, schools, and
i hurchc* 30' by 120' lot. Detached
two (21 car cement block overslre ea-
raae. four <4>bedrooms, modurn kitch-
en. dining room, living room and hath
room, ample closet space, each room,
Oil fired steam heat, Full basement!
Dwelling readily convertible lo a two
(21 family dwelling or may he used for
business purposes, in residential area
but rated Industrial Zone, slti.iioooo
firm price. No Brokers Private sale.
Please telephone I e 5-173.!.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
ME, Ridgewood Ave. Gl 5-1800
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WK CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 5 0000
138 Franklin Ave . Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
OPEN FOR INSERTION
BY APOINTMENT
A Superb Quality Split-Level In
Sussex County** Top Quality Year
Round Lake Community. Located
Opposite Catholic Center of
Schools and Church.
E. G ANDERSON, REALTOR
Serving L. Mohawk • Sparta Area
Rt. 13 Center of Sparta PA 6-61R1
SKYLINE LAKES
CABIN IN THE PINES
2 bedrooms, hath, kozy kitchen, hot air
hrat. sparkling brook, paved road.
•3.300 down owner will take hack mort-
gage.
$9,500
ELLEN McKENNA, Realtor
4» Hiawatha Rlvd. Federal 7-8414
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
'•j block to Our Lady of C.ood Counsel
church, school and shopping center A
N. Y. tran*. Fully air-conditioned. 4
bedroom brick and frame Cape Cod,
attached garage and screened porch,
low taxes, beautiful landscaped acre
plot. lake privileges. *21.900. Call
Owner NO 4-4230.
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS & CO. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne. N. .1.
Open to 7;30 Sun. Ito3 OX 4-330f)
WESTFIELD
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. $19,900,
1033 custom built, 3 or 4 bedrooms.!
dining room, garage, basement. Walk
to Catholic church and all schools, I
station and bus. AD 2 9031.
WEST MILFORD
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Mr,mi if ul wooded plot*, tree*, lake
with club privilescN.
:i H H. Living Km., science kitchen
hatha, attached carauc. acloct own lot
at 111GHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TK H 1050 eve. IIA 7 8310
Direction* lit. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of Illah Creat Lake. East
*lde of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.
SIX ROOM COLONIAL
2 story, 1Vi baths, playroom
Garage, large lot
"CURTISS ASSOCIATES"
Morestown Rd. West Milford
PA 8-3484
ACREAGE
1 Acre . Bids. Lots from $.1,900!
2 Acre* Near School $3,900
2'i Acre* Select Location.. $9,100
10 Acre* Bantam $lO,OOO
20 Acre* Near School $2.1.000
100 Acre Dairy Karin $OO 000
9$ Acre Farm I'cntury Old $47,900
Dwelling. K\ Conditipn. Brook A Pond
MULL I NS-RASMUSSEN, Inc.
APPRAISER ESTATE SPECIALISTS
lIT. 40. Mr. I.AKKS DK 4 0400
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
Monnis HUNTERDON, WARREN
COUNTIES
..
JAMES V DUFFY Alancy
Main St. Cheater. N. J. TR 0 5200
Evenimt MUrray 0-1200
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater N. J. TR 0-Sl3l
BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
V/HATEVE
YOUR
JOB
RENT top>quality Ingerioll-Rand
tompremd air equipment through
our
COMPUTE AIK KINTAL PLAN
Individual tool* or an Air Kintal
PocLoge of comprenor, fuel, hole,
air tool and two ilttli for only
i2S/day.
DALERANKIN
Hinover, N. J.-Rente 10—Ph: TU 1-1212
Scceucui, N. I —1(11 Peterson
Plenk Rd.-Ph: UN «-MI«
W. Niece, N. Y.-Route 99—Ph: EL I-SOS 7
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE
APARTMENT TO LET
ST. JOHN'S
APARTMENTS
16-Story Fireproof
Apartment Residence
Hudson Blvd. & Newark Ave.
Jersey City
(Adj. to St. John's Church)
APARTMENTS
Now Being Completed
SCHEDULED
FOR MAY OCCUPANCY
Efficiencies from $lO9
1,2, 3 Bedrm Apts, from $145
'SOME 2 BEDROOM AND ALE '
3 BEDROOM APTS. HAVE 2 BATHS)
MANY APTS. WITH TERRACES
INCLUDING IN RENTAL
FREE AIR-CONDITIONERS
AND FREE GAS
Renting Office in Building
Phone OLdfield 6-0040
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
9 A M. In 6 P.M.
AND LATER RY APPOINTMENT
MR. JOHN F. RODGERS,
RENTING MANAGER.
Builder* and Owner*
On** Cnnitrurtinn Corp..
E*clc o*l*l, Arthur G. Cohen.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $l2
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $l3
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 bath
from $l6
?hSrrh°£VSoo,rm,CUI " e C° BC,pt1 '
Open daily 9 to 3 P. M.
I ucMiay and Friday until B p. M
_ Sunday 1-5 P.M.
Presidential Manacement KL 404
Don't Dry Your
Throat M'Boy
(or M'Girl)
74
You don't need the luck
of the Irish nor to wail
like a Banshee about
what you've got to sell
or trade.
SAVE YOUR VOICE
JUST SPELL OUT YOUR
Deal in a classified Ad
You Reach 120,759
Your cost can be •
As low as $1.20 por Ad
Priest’s Murder in Africa
Part of a Planned Attack
USUMBURA, Ruanda-Urundi,
(NC) Reports from the neigh-
boring Congo state that the mur-
der of a Belgian priest in Bukavu
on Feb. 16 was not the result of
a chance encounter as first re-
ported, but of a well-planned at-
tack on his mission.
The attack was planned at an
all-night session of a Lumumbist
youth organization attended by
the Lumumbist Minister of So-
cial Affairs and Youth of Kivu
Province, Albert Kosongo. This
was reported by eyewitnesses.
Repeated phone calls for help
from the besieged mission to
United Nations headquarters in
Kivu got the answer, "Some-
body’s coming." But no U. N.
troops arrived.
THE NEW information shows
that Rev. Rene De Vos, W.F.,
died in a courageous attempt to
save his fellow-priests by facing
the armed attackers alone. He
was killed, and his body was
mutilated.
The attacking party consisted
of about 50 Lumumbist youths
armed with clubs and spears, and
local policemen in plain clothes.
They brought 50 gallons of
gasoline with them, a fact re-
garded as further confirmation
of government complicity in the
assault. Gasoline can be ob-
tained in Bukavu only through
the government.
Before carrying out their at-
tack, the Lumumbists diverted
troops loyal to the central Con-
golese government by a tele-
phone ruse. The telephone call
said that Belgian paratroops were
attacking Kivu province from the
nearby Belgian trust territory of
Ruanda-Urundi. The loyal troops
rushed off to investigate, and
were miles from the scene when
the Lumumbists attacked.
THE ASSAULT party arrived
at St. Francis Xavier mission
about 10:30 a.m. At the mission
were six priests: the African
pastor, his African assistants, two
White Fathers who also served
there as assistants and two other
White Fathers who had come
from St. Theresa mission to help
hear confessions.
Five of the priests were taking
a coffee break in the rectory
from an all-morning session of
hearing confessions in prepara-
tion for a confirmation visit from
the Archbishop two days later.
The sixth, Rev. Joseph Van
Noten, W.F., remained in the
confessional. He took refuge in
the church tower when the at-
tackers arrived.
The priests who were in the
rectory came onto the veranda
when they heard the shouts of
of the assault party. They were
first attacked by frenzied men
whose heads were decorated
with leaves. They retreated Into
the rectory and tried to talk to
attackers.
The African pastor, Rev.
Alphonse Runiga, left the mis-
sion for help when he found the
attackers could not be persuaded
to leave. His African curate was
also able to escape.
The three White Fathers re-
treated still further into the im-
mense mission house, barricading
doors as they went. As the at-
tackers broke down doors and
barricades, the priests retreated
again.
At one point Fatter De Vos
went down the hall alone to force
the attackers back and rebar-
ricade the door. He was taken
and dragged out of the house.
The first the two White Fa-
thers inside the house knew of
his murder was from shouts of
the Lumumbists: “Bring the
body over here. Now try to say
your Mass. Alleluia, Alleluia. In
the name of the Father. .
But Father Van Noten saw the
mutilation of Father De Vos’s
body from his hiding place in
the church tower. The ears were
cut off, the eyes gouged out, the
head cut off. Then the limbs were
hacked from the body. An autop-
sy indicated that Father De Vos
was dead before the butchery
| began.
Father Van Noten said thous-
ands of Congolese stood by ter-
ror stricken while the priest was
murdered and his body torn
apart. Many ot those who
watched were Catholics who had
come for confession.
AFTER THE MURDER the
attackers renewed their search of
the house. When they were un-
able to find the two priests they
set fire to the house to burn them
out. About this time a lone Lu-
mumbist happened to climb a
gallery over the room In which
the priests were hiding. He threw
his spear at one of them, Rev.
Henry Farcy, W.F., who was
grazed on the mouth but who
picked up the spear and chased
his assailant. It was then that he
saw that loyal Congolese troops
had arrived on the scene.
The Congolese troops took Fa-
ther Farcy, Father Van Noten
and the other priest, Father Al-
phonse Bosmans, W.F., under
their protection. They eventually
handed them over to the belated
protection of the U.N.
Missioners at St. Theresa's mis-
sion were warned by the African
pastor of St. Francis Xavier’s
that they should expect an at-
tack. They were able to get help.
Archbishop Louis Van Stecne,
W.F., of Bukavu was at St.
Theresa’s mission at the time.
Ironically, Father De Vos had
been assigned to St. Francis Xa-
vier mission only a week before
his murder as a replacement for
a priest whose life had been
threatened.
The first priest, Father
Michael Dooms, W.F.. had cele-
brated a Mass of reparation for
destruction of a statue of the
Blessed Virgin during a pre-
vious Lumumbist attack. The
I.umumbists had threatened
him with death for this.
Italian Culture Group
Plans Breakfast
SOUTH ORANGE The Es-
sex division of the Center of Ita-
lian Culture of Seton Hall Uni-
versity will hold its seventh an-
nual family Communion break-
fast on Mar. 19, following 10 a.m.
Mass in Immaculate Conception
Chapel on the campus.
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan, pas-
tor of St. Joseph's, Newark, will
celebrate Mass. Guest speaker at
the breakfast will be Charles A.
Stanziale, former chief assistant
to the U. S. District Attorney.
Congo Goes Irish
DUBLIN (RNS)—A thousand
sprigs of shamrocks will he
flown for St. Patrick's Day to
lri»h troops serving with the
United Nations in the Congo.
Pope Again Visits
Roman Church
ROME (NC) Pope John XXIII on Laetare Sunday
again rode triumphantly through the streets of Rome to be
with his people the fourth Sunday he has done so in this
Lenten season.
This time he went to the Church of St. Joachim. While
the church is only a few blocks
from Vatican City, the crowds
lining the streets were so great
that it took the Pontiff’s auto-
mobile 20 minutes to make the
trip. Pope John stood up in the
rear of the open car acknowl-
edging the cheers and raising
both hands in blessing.
THE POPE and priests of
neighboring parishes walked in
procession outside the church,
chanting the Litany of the Saints.
After reentering the church, the
people were blessed with a relic
of the True Cross, and the Pope
addressed the crowd over loud-
speakers.
He said he liked taking part
in "these conversations" which
have taken him to various
parts of Rome on the Sundays
of Lent, and that he hopes to
repeat them next year.
Before returning to the Vati-
can, he visited the adjoining par-
ish house. On learning that one
of the priests was sick in bod,
he went to the room of the priest
and paid him a short visit.
IN THE POPE’S only other
public appearance, he spoke
on death to those attending his
weekly general audience in St.
Peter’s Basilica. His remarks
were occasioned by the earlier
death of Cardinal Mimmi, who
had been his friend and collabo-
rator for 40 years.
The death of a friend, he said
causes grief, but sorrow is re-
placed by the comforting
thought of the rewards Christ
has promised His faithful serv-
ants.
“Do not be disturbed if the
Holy Father speaks of death,’’
he said, for "we must always be
mindful that we are all travelers
on this earth and that the Lord
certainly awaits us at our jour-
ney's end."
Pope John had offered a Mass
for Cardinal Mimmi in his pri-
vate chapel the day after the
Cardinal’s death. Two days later,
accompanied by 28 Cardinals, he
attended the solemn funeral rites
in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Among the Pope's official vis-
itors during the week were Mo-
hammed Abdel Kalek Hassouna,
secretary of the Arab League,
and Belgian Premier Gaston Ey-
skens and his wife.
St. Patrick’s Day
Party for Blind
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold its annual St. Patrick’s Day
party for blind members Mar. 19
at 4 p.m.
Dinner will be served by the
Union County Mf. Carmel Guild,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Arthur Fagen. Entertainment will
include Irish songs by The Mc-
Nultys and bagpiping by Sean
McGonnigle. Helen Reilly, arch-
diocesan chairman of the depart-
ment, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
St. Peter’s Prep
AlumniName Officers
JERSEY ClTY—Joseph Flesey
of Jersey City has been elected
president of the St. Peter’s Prep
Alumni Association, according to
Rev. Richard M. Barry, S.J.,
moderator.
Elections were held Mar. 2 at
the regular meeting of the Alum-
ni First Friday Club. Chosen
with Flesey were Anthony Cash-
man of Bayonne, vice president;
Thomas Kearney of Jersey City,
secretary; and John Callcy of
Jersey City, treasurer.
Msgr. Oesterreicher
Is Newman Speaker
SOUTH ORANGE The New-
man Club Alumni of New Jersey
will sponsor a lecture by Msgr.
John M. Oesterreicher at the
Little Theater of Seton Hall Uni-
versity on Mar. 19 at 8:30 p.m.
Msgr. Oesterreicher is director
of Seton Hall’s Institute of Ju-
daeo-Christian Studies. His topic
will be “The Biblical Vision of
Man.”
Mark Encyclical
MEXICO CITY (NC) -Catholic
Action of Mexico is promoting a
series of courses on the Church’s
social teaching to commemorate
the 70th anniversary of Pope Leo
Xlll’s encyclical on labor, Iterum
Novarum.
A RELIQUARY is a vessel for
the preservation and exposition
of a relic.
Friendly Sons Glee
Club Aids Hospital
ELIZABETH The glee club of the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick, the 60-voice chorus founded by Composer
Victor Herbert, will give a concert Apr. 7 at the Elks
Auditorium, Elizabeth, for benefit of the new wing of
Alexian Brothers Hospital.
The concert, which will feature
Irish and American musical fa-
vorites, is being sponsored by the
Pi Phi Sigma Fraternity for the
Archie J. Whyte Memorial radio-
isotope room in the new wing.
It is expected that the benefit
will complete the fund for the
room, which is being given in
honor of an Elizabeth merchant
active in many fraternal and
charitable organizations, includ-
ing Knights of Columbus, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Benedictine
Academy Father’s Club, and St.
Genevieve’s Parish Holy Name
Society. The fund was started
last July Immediately after Whyte
died of lung cancer.
The Pi Phi Sigma Fraternity
originated in Elizabeth high
schools over 30 years ago. Spir-
itual director is Rev. John Sulli-
van, 0.F.M., chaplain of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken, who
is honorary co-chairman of the
benefit with Brother Constantine,
0.F.A., administrator of Alexian
Brothers Hospital.
Officers of the committee arc:
Francis V. Doran, chairman;
Brother Reginald, O.F.A. and Ar-
thur J. Durctt, treasurers, and
James W. Maddox, secretary.
'Veronica'sVeil'
Memorial Mass
UNION CITY Actors and
stage hands who produce the
Lenten drama “Veronica’s Veil’’
will attend a memorial Mass in
St. Joseph’s Church here at 10
a.m. on Mar. 18. Rev. Hubert
Arliss, C.P., pastor and producer
of the play, will offer the Mass
for the living and deceased mem-
bers of the Veronica’s Veil Guild.
The 260 non-salaried members
are in the midst of the 47th con-
secutive season of what is said to
be the oldest Passion Play in the
country. Nine more performances
will be staged in Veronica’s Veil
Theater. Some 12,000 spectators
have witnessed the earlier 1961
shows.
Father Arliss said the Mass
will take the place of the annual
pre-season one-day retreat which
was cancelled this year .because
of snow.
In Rome
Change Superiors
At U.S. House
ROME (NC) Msgr. Joseph
Emmencgger, superior of the
Casa Santa Maria, residence for
American priests studying in
Rome, will leave that post Apr.
16 after a six-year tenure.
Archbishop Martin J. O’Connor,
rector of the North American
College, who made known Msgr.
Emmenegger’s departure, also
announced that Msgr. Joseph
Zryd will be next superior of
Casa Santa Maria, which is part
of the North American College.
Msgr. Emmencgger will return
to the Milwaukee Archdiocese,
where he served as Vice Chan-
cellor before his assignment to
Rome. Msgr. Zryd was Vicar
General of the Marquette Dio-
cese before coming to Rome in
September, 1960.
By Kennedy
2 College Aid
Bills Asked
WASHINGTON (NC)
President Kennedy has
rounded out legislative pro-
posals to implement his fed-
eral aid to education pro-
gram by sending Congress two
measures to aid colleges.
The Chief Executive called the
two college-aid bills "urgent” leg-
islation.
THEY WOULD provide 212,500
scholarships of up to $l,OOO for
needy and talented students, lend
all types of colleges Federal mon-
ey for dormitory and classroom
construction and give institutions
enrolling the holder of a federal
scholarship a $350 “cost-of-cduca-
tion” grant.
The Kennedy proposals to aid
public elementary and secondary
schools were forwarded to Con-
gress earlier.
Improvements in Final
Stage at Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Sales activity gets under way
this weekend at the 1,200-house
Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay iagoon
seashore-resort community here,
where improvements are now in
their final stage.
American Land Investment
Corp. of Plainfield is developing
the sprawling community which
is interlaced by a network of 23
lagoons and a main channel
which gives access from a 2,600-
foot twin marina to Barnegat Bay
and thence to the ocean.
Four new model homes arc
under way for early Spring show-
ing through Webster Gildersleeve
of the American Land Construc-
tion Cos., Baywood. Included will
be two contemporary ranch
homes, a conventional ranch
model and a split-level priced
from $8,990, excluding land.
Currently on display is the
Baywood contemporary ranch
model priced at $10,700, exclud-
ing land.
Sales are under the direction of
Joseph Mooney.
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Your Neighborhood
PharmadstM "Soys"
NEWARK
■•a A Iwni Marterana, Prapa.
Llir PHARMACY
Eatabllahad ovar 30 raara
Paur Raatatarad PharmaaiaU
Fraa Dallvary Opan iTirr Day
From • a m. to 11 p.m.
734 Ml. Praipaat Avanua aor.
Mantalalr Avanua
HU M 743 Nawark, N. i.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rap. Phar.
Praacrtptiona Baba Naada
Photo Dapt. Fraa Dallvarp
731 Waal tlda Ava., opp. Falrvtaw
Jaraay City, N. J.
PHONE, OR 3.1114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J. Carmala, Rap. Phar.
Praaartptlona Carafully
Compoundad
Drwa Parfumaa Caaaatlaa
■lek Room Buppllaa
414 Control Ava., WEatflald 1-1411
NUTLEY
RAY DRUO CO.
Jaaaaa Rlcala, Ran. Phar.
Baby Naada
Praaartptioau Promptly FUlad
Catßata Druaa and Onamaltea
117 Pranklln Ava. NOrlh 7-1747
%
dividends per
compounded annu
Sti
TWI
Accounts insured up
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist.
Save by moll. Wo pay pottage I
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
Business Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
Mortgages
Personal Loans
Savings Accounts
Commercial trust Cos.
of NewJersey
MAIN OFFICEt 15 Exchonge Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices
BAYONNE - JERSEY CITY - UNION CITY
MEMBER rtCtß*. RESERVE SYSTEM MO FEDERAIOEPOS FT IKSURMCE CORf.
pUQETMKMMttyeUTMft
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spmdalliing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undmr Pmnonal Supmrvition
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
KOHLER’S
Stviss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
TllE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy its luperb
Prime Ribs of Beef
py Em..rvotloni Coll cotta- 1-4547 - R out . | 7 p momul . ,N . j.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
\l IS KIN INIs 111 II |.| II
PARKWAY 9 S2BO
• SPARTA, Nbox 1041
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\
&
• Title Insurance
• Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers
• F.HJt., G.l. and Conventional
Mortgages tor Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.j
NOTE 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MONTCLAIR, N. J. T«L< PI 4-2600 |
ADDRESS r Op«n Monday Evoningi / to 9
w
0K
BARNEGAT BAY!
0
• YACHT CLUB ggsim
• MARINA BASIN WSU
• FISHING B
• CRABBING »BS
Optn daily and Sunday 10 AJi 'HI dark.
Talaphont: TWlnbraok 2-5100 Alst N Displiy
Yiv 'ftonti Homs
from $8990
■ jMrtßi.
DIRICTIONft Card#* Slot* Parkway la I>d» 91.
continu* tfroight ohoad end faOaw algnt ta
Rad Uaa Tavocnj turn loft, fa Daw Dhtai Fatal
Raad ta taywaad. Otbarnvitto, trkk Towa-
ahip. N. L
1*AYWOODThe Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
ON BARNEGAT BAY
<5 miles south of Point Pleasant)
NOT lor 2...N0T 3...8UT 4
BIG FEATURE-PACKED MODELS!
I
At WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
'THE WESTWOOD"
3 Bedrooms
...
1% Ceramic Tile Baths
. . .
Spacious Living Room ... Formal Dining Room ...
Kitchen with Dinette Area . . . 3-Coat Plaster Walls
. . . Gas-Fired Warm Air Heat . . . 2-car Garage.
Optional Features include . . . Fireplace . . . Porch
. . . Partial Brick Front... Finished Family Room.
Basic House ma (AA 20% Down Payment
Priced at 25-Year Mortgage
"THE WASHINGTON"
2 Story Colonial ... the 2-in-l House. 3 Twin size
Bedrooms . . . Ceramic Tile Bath . . . 3-Coat Plaster
Walls ... Optional: Finished Family Room ... Extra
1/2 Bath . . . Finished Garage . . . Full Basement.
Basic House ti)A 7QA 20% Down Payment
Priced at XU,/ 7U 25-Year Mortgage
"THE BERKSHIRE"
Split Level with 7 rooms ... 3 Bedrooms . . . ltk
Bath
.. . Finished Family Room ... Laundry Room
on Family Room Level.
Priced
At
sn<j aaa 20% Down Payment
4<i r7Uv 25-Year Mortgage
'A
n THE SHERWOOD"
3 Bedrooms . . . 114 Ceramic Tile Baths . . ,
24 1i’x 14’ Livihg Room .. . Formal Dining Room ...
Kitchen with Dinette
. . . Hot Water Heat . . .
2-Car Garage. Same Optional Features as “The
Westwood” Model.
Basic
House *24,490
20% Down Payment
25-Year Mortgage
ONtf
l 5 piots
US 76!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY; 2-STORY COLONIAL ... 4 BEDROOMS
• V/i BATHS • 2-CAR GARAGE • $29,350
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DnuX'TIONS: Rt. 4 lo Koreat Ave., r.r.mui (it Rayco): turn
rliht to Weatwood Center (Waahlnaton Ave.): turn aharp left
on Washington Ave.; then left to Model.,
Sole.
Conrullonli
47 All.ndal. Ave.
Saddle River, N. J.
DAvli 7-3400
Model HOME; NO 4-0033
To Break Ground for
Newton Monastery
NEWTON Groundbreaking ceremonies will be held
Mar. 19 at 4 p.m. at St. Paul’s Abbey for the new $1.2
million monastery. Abbot Charles V. Coriston, O.S B will
officiate.
The entire community of Newton’s Benedictine mis-
sionaries, officials representing
Sussex County and the towns of
Newton and Andover, will attend
the ceremony which will be fol-
lowed immediately by Pontifical
Benediction in the Abbey Church.
Designed by Neil J. Convery,
the new monastery is a 515-foot
long building comprising wings
of varying elevations. It will pro-
vide accommodations for a com-
munity of 100 monks and also
permit expansion of the abbey’s
retreat house and seminary fa-
cilities through the use of the
present monastery building.
THE GROUNDBREAKING will
be a major milestone in the his-
tory of St. Paul’s Abbey. Found-
ed by six monks in 1924, it now
has 51 members not counting the
10 serving in East and South
Africa. In 1047, it attained the
status of an abbey, with Abbot
Charles being elected superior.
Rev. Michael Heinlein, 0.5.8.,
founder and first superior, has
been in Africa since 1950.
Plans provide for future ex-
pansion of the new building
through the addition of a sem-
inary wing and abbey church.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 19
9.30 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Police, Firemen and Post-
al employes of Elizabeth, St.
Michael’s Hall, Elizabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Patrick’s, Elizabeth.
2.30 p.m., Review St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade, St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Genevieve’s, Elizabeth.
7.30 p.m., Holy Hour honor-
ing parents of religious priests
from the Archdiocese, Serra
Club of the Oranges, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
MONDAY, MAR. 20
8.30 p.m., Concert, Marylawn
of the Oranges, South Orange.
SUNDAY, MAR. 26
10 a.m., Blessing of palms,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
6 p.m., Opera, Seton Hall
University, Mosque Theater,
Newark.
One Day Drive to
Raise $250,000
PARSIPPANY A one-day visitation of St. Christo-
pher’s parish to raise $250,000 in pledges toward a com-
plete new parish plant will be held on Mar. 19.
Almost 300 workers were blessed by Bishop McNulty
at services held on Mar. 15. Rev. Lawrence McGinley,
pastor, has named Francis Win-
kelman and Daniel O’Gorman as
co-chairmen of the parish effort.
The full cost of the new church,
schbol, rectory and convent has
been estimated at $600,000. They
will be erected on 23 acres of
property recently acquired by
the parish and will replace an
antiquated structure which has
Served the parish for many years.
In launching the appeal, Father
McGinley said, “I am confident
that Sunday will see a true re-
birth of our parish. I have asked
all parishioners to be at home
until 3 p.m. so one of my repre-
sentatives will be able to call.”
The members of the committee
have been asked to report back
on their calls as soon as com-
pleted so a tally may be made
by early Sunday evening.
Vocation Rallies
Start in Paterson
WAYNE A scries of special
Vocation Rallies will be held for
the Diocese of Paterson, Mar. 21-
26, according to a schedule re-
leased this week by Rev. John P.
McHugh, diocesan director of vo-
cations.
Seven meetings will be held in
the three counties of the Diocese,
all to be attended by Bishop Mc-
Nulty; Special emphasis will be
place’d on the three programs for
adults on Mar. 21 in Passaic,
Mar. 22 in Morris and Mar. 26 in
Sussex, all at 8 p.m.
A Pontifical Mass will open the
rallies on Mar. 21 at 9 a.m. in
St. Philip the Apostle Church,
Clifton. Bishop McNulty will cel-
ebrate the Mass and then ad-
dress the third year Catholic high
school students from all parts of
the Diocese who will attend the
morning session.
THE PROGRAM at each of the
seven meetings will follow simi-
lar lines. Seminarians from Dar-
lington and novices and postu-
lants from the Felician and Filip-
pini communities will address the
boys and girls in separate ses-
sions and there will be a tour of
exhibits by religious communi-
ties. Benediction will close the
four afternoon sessions.
Passaic County will have its
rally on Mar. 21. Following the
high school session in the morn-
ing, there will be twin sessions
for seventh grade girls and boys
at 1 p.m. In the evening, at 8
p.m., public grammar and high
school students will join the par-
ents at the closing program.
On Mar. 22, seventh grade boys
of Morris County Catholic schools
will gather at Assumption, with
the seventh grade girls at St.
Margaret's. The evening session
for public school students and
parents will be at Assumption.
ALL SUSSEX County croups
will attend a single session on
Mar. 26 at Our Lady of the Lake
High School, Sparta. Bishop Mc-
Nulty will address the full group
and solemnly close the program
with Benediction. There will be
separate talks again for girls and
boys by a seminarian from Dar-
lington and a Fclician postulant.
Cooperating in the rallies are
the Priests’ Committee for Voca-
tions, members of religious or-
ders of priests, Brothers and Sis-
ters, students from Darlington
Seminary and the Scrra clubs of
Paterson and Madison-Morris-
town. A member of the latter
group will address the evening
sessions in Clifton and Morris-
town.
Bishop McNulty also requested
all parishes to hold a Triduum
in preparation for the Feast of
Our Lady’s Vocation (Mar. 25)
and invited all priests to preach
on vocations on any Sunday dur-
ing March.
A committee of 30 priests will
visit every Catholic high school
and grammar school in the Dio-
cese in the interest of religious
vocations during October. The
committee will also visit adult
parish organizations between Oc-
tober and January, 1962.
Seton AlumniPlan
Day of Recollection
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Da-
vid J. Pathe, chaplain at Villa
Marie Claire, will conduct a Day
of Recollection for the Seton Hall
University Alumni Association on
Mar. 19 at the Immaculate Con-
ception Chapel on the campus.
The day will begin with Mass
at 11 a.m., followed by luncheon
in Corrigan Hall. Conferences be-
gin at 1:30 p.m. and the exer-
cises will end by 4:30 p.m.
Cana Holy Hour
NEWARK A holy hour for
married couples of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, will be sponsored Mar.
26 at 8 p.m. by the Cana Group,
under chairmanship of Mr. and
Mrs. William Mehl.
Vocation Days
In Paterson
PASSAIC COUNTY
Tuesday, Mar. 21—9 a.m.-11:30
a.m. (at St. Philip’s Church
and auditorium, Clifton, for
all third-year Catholic High
School students of Diocese)
9 a.m. Pontifical Mass and
address by Bishop McNulty
9:30 a.m. Breakfast
10 a.m. Addresses by Rev.
Mr. Ronald A. Amandolare
(for boys) and Sister Joseph-
ine Palmeri, M.P.F. (for
girls)
11 a.m. Tour of exhibits
Tuesday, Mar. 21—1 p.m.-3 p.m.
(at St. Philip's for all seventh
grade Catholic school stu-
dents of Passaic County)
1 p.m. Addresses by Rev.
Mr. Paul J. Longua (for
boys) and Sister Patricia
Hickey, C.S. S.F. (for girls)
2 p.m. Tour of exhibits
2:30 P.M. Benediction
Tuesday, Mar. 21 8 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. (at St. Philip’s for
all public grammar and high
school students and all Cath-
olic parents of Passaic Coun-
ty)
8 p.m. Addresses by Bishop
McNulty, Rev. Mr. Francis
B. Ferraioli and Serra mem-
ber
9 p.m. Tour of exhibits
MORRIS COUNTY
Wednesday, Mar. 22 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. (at Assumption
Church and auditorium, Mor-
ristown, and all seventh
grade boys of Catholic
schools of Morris County)
1 p.m. Address by Rev. Mr.
James J. Smith
2 p.m. Tour of exhibits
2:30 p.m. Benediction
Wednesday, Mar. 22 1-p.m.
to 3 p.m. (at St. Margaret’s
Church and auditorium, Mor-
ristown, for all seventh grade
girls of Catholic schools of
Morris County)
1 p.m. Address by Sister
Patricia Marks, M.P.F.
2 p.m. Tour of exhibits
2:30 p.m. Benediction
Wednesday, Mar. 22 8 p.m.-
9:30 p.m. (at Assumption for
all public grammar and high
school students and all Cath-
olic parents of Morris Coun-
ty)
8 p.m. Addresses by Bishop
McNulty, Rev. Mr. Anthony
P. Kowalski and Serra mem-
ber
9 p.m. Tour of exhibits
SUSSEX COUNTY
Sunday, Mar. 26 —3 p.m.-5
p.m. (at Our I.ady of the
Lake High School, Sparta, for
all Catholic grammar and
high school students, all CYO
youth groups, catechetical
classes, altar boys and all
Catholic parents of Sussex
County).
3 p.m. Address by Bishop
McNulty
3:30 p.m. Addresses by Rev.
Mr. Francis B. Ferraioli (for
boys) and Sister Alfreda
Cmielewska, C.S.S.F. (for
girls)
4 p.m. Tour of exhibits
4:30 p.m. Benediction
Fr. Gannon Speaker
For Fr. McCoy Clubs
NJ£W YORK - Rev. Robert I.
Gannon, S.J., will be guest speak-
er at the annual luncheon of the
Rev. Daniel McCoy Japan Jesuit
Clubs on May 6 at the Waldorf-
Astoria.
Proceeds of the luncheon will
aid Father McCoy in his mis-
sionary and apostolic work in
Japan. Clubs from New Jersey,
Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens,
Westchester and Nassau-Suffolk
will take part. Ruth Draney of
Jersey City is assistant to chair-
man Thomas F. Horan.
Elizabeth Hospital
Names Nine to
Board of Managers
~ Nine new members of the Board of
m P ,ifJ
S ° f
M
St ' ?i,Zabeth Hos P ital will be installed at a
Fl
u
e are residents of or have business
offices in Elizabeth, the others come from neighboring. -«WVVII, lUC ULIunion County communities.
This is the largest class of new
members ever to be installed at
one time, president John A. Con-
lin reports. The vacancies werecaused by recent deaths, retire-
ment of board members or their
transfer out of the area.
Noting the mixture of Elizabeth
and suburban residents. Sister
Ellen Patricia, administrator
points out that it has been the
aim of the Board of Managers
and the trustees to have the
membership distributed through-
out eastern Union County. About
half the patients admitted to
the hospital come from suburban
towns.
Sister Ellen Patricia also said
that the men recommended by
the nominating committee of the
Board of Managers and approved
by the trustees of the Sisters of
Charity would make an outstand-
ing contribution to the hospital
and to the communities they
represent.
Elizabeth residents include Jos-
eph J. Devine, assistant vice
president, Bankers Trust Com-
pany of New York; Judge Bich-
ard R. O’Connor, Union County
juvenile and domestic relations
court; Joseph Pcrroto, vice pres-
ident, Eastern Motor Dispatch,
Inc.; and Albert L. Kessler,
chairman, Elizabethtown chap-
ter, American Red Cross. Fran-
cis X. McCormack is a resident
of Martinsville with law offices
in Elizabeth.
The suburban group includes
Eugene F. Brehm of Union, pres-
ident of Brchm’s, Inc.; Roland T.
Chard of Roselle, vice president,
National State Bank of Elizabeth;
Frank M. Pitt of Union, presi-
dent, First State Bank of Un-
ion; and Arthur M. Dorfncr, may-
or of Roselle Park.
Holy Family Grads
Plan Anniversary
BAYONNE A 20lh anniver-
sary celebration of the 1941
graduating class of Holy Family
Academy will be held on Apr. 15
at the Hi-Hat. Members of the
class who have not been con-
tacted should call Mrs. Pat
Brown Swingle, AD 2-3412.
OIL OF the sick, used in Ex
treme Unction, is olive oil.
Hold Franciscan
Day at Fair Lawn
FAIR LAWN-St. Anne’s Fra-
ternity, Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, will present a Franciscan
Day in St. Anne’s Hall on Mar.
19. Rev. Kenan Morris, 0.F.M.,
is in charge of the program.
Starting after 7 a.m. Mass and
lasting until 8 p.m., the program
will present the history of the
order with special emphasis on
its function in today’s living.
Rarely exhibited material has
been brought from various parts
of the country to show the order’s
accomplishments.
Four times during the day, mo-
tion pictures will be shown, one
of the history of the Third Order,
and the other, “It Takes a Man,"
showing the various steps toward
becoming a Franciscan priest.
The general public is invited.
There is no admission charge.
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Two
EMERALD
GEMS
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NEW IRISH
SONGFEST
IN HI-Fl*
s] living surio i
(Gaivkmn)
J SING
IRISH 80N0S
Ea»y listening! Easy to »ing along
with Danny Boy, Galway Bay,
ll'a the Santa Old Shillelaßh,
My Wild Irith Roie, nix Others.
HISTORIC
COLLECTOR’S
ITEM!
JOHN McCORMACK
SINGS IRISH SONGS
The greatnt Irl*h tenor of all
time! The Rote of Tralee
, / Hear
You Calling Me, When Irith
Eys Are Smiling, 11 others.
•Alsoevailable in Living Sterco-$2.98
".. to dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days
ofmydife”
THE
MARYKNOLL
DAILY
MISSAL r\'
1961 editions ( 1
completely \ '
revised to
include ALL
NEW CHANGES
At your Catholic
supply store
$3.95 to $18.50
P. J. KENEDY & SONS
* 4 aV *
t ilx*
* 4
iV44 > .
.
"How do thoy know whom tho/ro going. Dad 7“
“thoy’rw guidod by instinct.”
"It ho iho on* in front?"
/
D.d will patiently clear up the conlu.ion about inatinct. lie'll alio he careful to
point out that people can't rely on inatinct alone when it come, to makinU important
daoiainna. That'a why you ahould .... Prudential'a (amou. 'Dollar Guide’ when
planning your family', .ecurity. With the’nollar Guide,’ you and your Prudential
A(ent can ea.ily determine what your family', future dollar need, will he and how
iar your current ...ct. will |o toward mcetinß them. The’Dollar Guide’l. an
exclusive .crv.ee provided hy your Prudential Ajent.. .Welcome him when he call..
TO OVER 35 MILLION PEOPLE-INBURANCI MEANS PRUDENTIAL
NtUWNTIAI*
STARTSAM
'WL/W/VG
Don't sit back and wish you had the good
things of life. Do something about it now.
START SAVING HERE* THERE’S NOTHING
QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANKI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dopoiili Iruurad Up To $lO,OOO By Tha
Fadaral Dapoiit Imuranca Corporation
sparkling
Canada Dry
k ng-size
favors
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
Each big King-Size bottle
teems with goodness and
delicious, lively, thirst*
quenching refreshment.
All your favorite flavors:
ORANGE • ROOT BEER
GRAPE • CREAM SODA
GRAPEFRUIT
In oddition to rcgulor stamps with meat purchase
totaling $3.00 or more and this coupon.
NAME
STREET
CITY
This coupon expires Morch 25th 1961
O
B
With Meat Purchase of $3 or More
In Addition to Your Regular Stamps Win Coupon Above)
Effective Throughout
Northern New Jersey
and Staten Island
